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Scared b u t happy

JoAaac Caraer oayo ihe’i 
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rcaaki, sec page 13.

Called to duty

She’a aot a libber, she's 
a mialster with two far • 
flung flocks and a big 
challenge. She's on p. 7.
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Kristina^s next step: It icon’t hurt her, but might kill her
By JE F F  LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
"I don't want her to die — 1 want her 

forever”
As she pondered the life - and - death 

decision she must make about her 4 - 
year ■ old daughter's bone m arrow 
transplant, a Pam pa mother expressed 
her feelings about the disease which 
may claim her child's life.

Kristina Ennis has endured a battle 
of pain against acute lymphocytic 
leukemia since she was 18 - months old.

Now she will have an operation, an 
operation doctors think can cure her — 
or kill her

Krissy is the daughter of Derek and

u

C a rla . E nnis, the grandaughter of 
B arbara and Jim  Flem ming, and the 
g re a t  - g r a n d a u g h te r  of Ruby 
Flemming, all Pam pa ns 

She has three sisters. Amber Dawn. 
S. C andice (K ris tin a 's  twin) and 
Megan. 1

The o th er ch ild ren  really don't 
understand why Krissy gets so much 
attention, they don't understand why 
their mother spends so much tim e with 
her

Treatm ents for the cancer at the 
Amarillo Harrington Cancer Center 
have left little tim e for attention for the 
others in the family 

"I really haven't had much time to be

• vr* - • \

A

with them. Kris would come home with 
toys, and the kids would think being in 
the hospital is something fun "

Only Kris understands the "fun" she 
has known during painful treatm ents 

The drugs involved in the child's 
previous chem otherapy treatm ents 
have nearly killed her twice 

Sometimes she had as many as three 
treatm ents per week, adm inistered 
through the spine with a long, thin 
needle while K ris tin a  w as fully 
conscious.

"I can't watch them do it It hurts her 
too much The doctor has her roll up on 
her side like a little kitten and sticks the 
needle into her spine." her mother said 

Another treatm ent the child has 
known is a bone marrow aspiration 
Tissue was drawn from inside the hip 
bone through' another large needle to 
check for development of the disease 

Again, she was fully conscious while 
the samples were taken, and once, it 
required the strength of two adults to 
ram the needle into her bone marrow 

But the next step in K ristina s 
treatm ent won't hurt much at all. 
instead, it may kill her 

What she is scheduled to undergo 
sometime within the next two months is 
a tissue transplant at Houston s M D 
Anderson Hospital.

The transplant involves little more 
for Kristina than a transfusion through 
an IV. o

Her sister ^m ber, who is donatin|^the

With most ef her hair goae 
throegh secmlagly eadless 
series ef chemotherapy,
Kristlaa takes a aap oa her 
roach at home la Pampa.

tissue, will have the only surgery 
involved in the process 

It IS the procedure prior to the 
transplant which can kill the Kristina 

K ris 's  can ce r - producing bone 
m arrow  will 'b e  totally destroyed 
through radiation and chem otherapy 
drugs The killing process will be done 
in isolation to protect her from germ s 

But since her immune system will 
also be destroyed, the sm allest germ or 
infection can kill her 

"The doctor said there is a 15 to 20 
percent chance she will d ie." Ennis 
said  about d es tro y in g  K ris tin a 's  
immune system

When the bad marrow is destroyed, 
and Kris is prepared for the transplant, 
her sister will undergo surgery to 
remove the donated tissue

"Under anesthesia, they will do 100 
(bone marrow) aspirations from all

Carla Ennii has lived with a 
nightmarish battle for two 
and a half years now, and is 
afraid her daughter will lose 
the final fight.

over her body. The doctor said there! 
will be no danger to Amber He said she I 
may need a blood transfusion and will I 
be sore But he said she can probably go I 
homethe next day ' Ennis said 

Then, the donated tissue will be I 
dripped into one of K ris's veins, and I 
hopefully will find its w av to its  new! 
hohie insTife 

The next danger will be rejection. 
K ris tin a ’s body may identify her 
sister's marrow as a foreign suostance 
and attempt to destrov what is needed 
to save her life

-Vi

"If it happens, they will do another 
operation." Ennis said about possible 
rejection

"They said they have an 80 percent

success rate with tne transplant." 
said

Their m other took Am ber 
(see Kristina on page 2)
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Tiny girl still clings 
to life after car crash

Two • year - old Janella Just of Enid. Okla was still m 
critical condition Saturday with head injuries sustained 
in a fi ve car pile up east of Pampa on Thursday 

■ The child is very critical. " a spokesman for 
Northwest Texas Hospital said Saturday evening 

The spokesman would not comment on the possibility 
of any permanent damage from the injuries 

Thè girl, daughter of Mr and Mrs Johnny Just of 
Enid, suffered a severe concussion when the car she was 
riding in smashed head - on into a pickup on U S 
High way 60 at about 7 p m Thursday 

Her aunt Jana Kay Vaughn Brown. 21. of 2506 Mary 
' Ellen, was killed instantly in that wreck

Brown was driving westbound in the eastbound lane of 
the highway about three and one half miles east of 
Pampa. according to DPS trooper Johnny Carter, and 

•struck an eastbound Ford pickup driven by Albert 
Goolsby. 44. of Gilmer

The two vehicles came to rest in the center of the 
highway, and ten minutes later, a 1981 Mercury driven 
by Irvin Wayne Barber, 25. of Canadian, hit the rear of 
Brown s car

That collision was the first in a chain reaction

Barber's car traveled 300 feet and hit a 1981 Oldsmobile 
driven by B.C Marlin of Porter, which in turn spun off 
the road and hit a legally parked 1979 Mercury whose 
driver had reportedly stopped to aid the victims of the 
first collision

Six other people were injured in the multi - vehicle 
wreck

Bobby Kell. 30. of Oklahoma City, a passenger in 
Barber s car. was treated and released Friday from 
Coronado Community Hospital with broken ribs and a 
compression fracture of the spine.

A hospital spokesman said Kell's spinal injury was not 
serious and may have been an old injury

Barber was not injured in the wreck, according to 
investigators, and was booked for driving wnile 
intoxicated soon after the incident by state troopers

He is free on $1.500 bond set by Justice of the Peace
Margie Prestidge 

Goolsby and nis passengers. Ferlin Goolsby. 20, and 
Justin Goolsby. 18. and B C Marlin and his wife Decima
were treated and released from Coronado Community 
.Hospital Thursday with minor injuries.

, i'lSf k i  !
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The tragedy is not over yet. Two - year - old Janella 
Just, of Enid, Okla was still listed in critical condition 

■Saturday evening at Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo from head injuries she suffered when this car 
driven by Jana Kaye Vaughn Brown of Pampa. collided

head on with a pickup east of Pampa Thursday evening 
Brown was killed in that wreck, and six others were 
injured w hen the accident turned into a five - car pile - 
up (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith i
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\ After six months
She’s still waiting for her windows

By TOM ALLSTON 
State EdHer

A C9 - year - old Pampa woman it still waiting for her 
storm windows.

"He came around several times after I signed the 
contract." she said of the man who has disappeared with 
almoat $2900 of her money. "One time he said the windows 
came in and they were the wrong size Then he said he 
subcontracted the job, and the contractor lost the windows "

It aU began in March, when the woman — a widow who 
lives alone — was approached by the man selling installed 
storm windows.

"He had a book of samples, showing what was available," 
she told the News. "I salaetad what I wanted, and signed the 
contract. ”

What the salsMian did not have was a local address: the 
contract lists the address o( a woman who reportedly was the 
man's stepdaughler. His business card shows an Amarillo 
address. The contract bears only a company name and the 
names of several cities.

.„.Local telephone listings no longer carry the woman 
named.

Amarillo telephone listings no longsr carry the business 
named.

Of the dtias namad on the contract, moot have no such

listing In two Southern cities, there is a company by the | 
name shown: it has nothing to do with storm wint^ws.

The contract has two other anamolies: one paragraph i 
states that the contract offer may be withdrawn by the | 
company unless signed in three days

And the price appears substantially too high — perhaps as | 
much as $1,000 more than it should be for the work promised, 
compared to a rough estimate by a local dealer in storm 
windows

"I didn't even think about those things." she said, adding | 
that one of her sons pointed out the suspicious features when | 
he saw the contract later.

The man's apparent sincerity in trying to get the windows 
kept her from reporting the situation until she was convinced 
that he had left town...and until she learned that the 
Amarillo telephone listed on the card was no longer in 
service.

"He kept saying that he was calling the main office in j 
Lubbock, to try to get it straightanad out," she explained 
“He said that several times.”.

There Is no listing in Lubboclt ̂ tS w B tp a n y -  .•
The Amarillo Better Baslnew contacted by tt)s

News, showed the company as “loeally run. having saro 
complainU ” The Dallaa BBB had noreeord of the company.

(see Winaewsenpafs I)___________
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M í n  IM3 ^AiMTA NEWS Warm night, hot music Newl

daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

tINDERWOOD, Barbara Terry — 10 a m.. Robinson - 
M ueller Funeral Chapel. Fort Worth 
t MARTIN, Grace E — 10 30 a m.. Carmichael - 
^Vhatley Colonial Chapel

obituaries
MAMIE STAPLETON

Mamie Stapleton. U, died Saturday morning at Coronado 
;Nursing Center
• Services will be at 2 p m Tuesday in Coker - Matthews 
•Qiapel in Greenville with the Rev Etiobby Renfro, pastor of 
Highland Terrace Baptist Church of Greenville, officiating.* 
Burial will be in VanSickle Cemetery in Greenville 

Mrs. Stapleton was a longtime resident of Pampa She was 
bom March 24. ISM in Farmersville. and came to Pampa in 
MSI from Greenville She married Marvin Stapleton in 1927 
at Greenville She and her husband owned and operated the 
Pampa Newsstand IS years, until their retirement in 19S3 
She was a member of the Royal Neighbors and the Rebekah 
Lodge

Survivors include her husband. Marvin, of Pampa, a 
■daughter. Opal Kingsbury of Dallas, a son. Thurman 
Stapleton of Pampa: five grandchildren and seven great - 
graiidchildren

GRACE E. MARTIN
Services for Grace E Martin will be at 10:30 a m Monday 

in Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
George Warren, associate pastor of First Baptist Church of 
Pampa. officiating Graveside services will be at 3 p m in 
Silverton Cemetery. Silverton. Tex with the Rev Royce 
Denton, pastor of First Baptist Church of Silverton. 
officiating

Mrs Martin died Thursday 
Survivors include II nieces and nephews

BARBARA TERRY UNDERWOOD 
SKELLYTOWN — Barbara Terry Underwood. 48. died 

Friday afternoon in a Fort Worth hospital 
Services will be at lO a m Monday at the Robinson - 

Mueller Funeral Chapel in Fort Worth Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery in Wellington with 4 p m 
graveside services conducted by Chaplain P M Cousins of 
Skellytown

Sui^ivors include her husband. Ben. of Everman. five 
sons. Benny. Terry. Michael. Jacky and Aaron. a daughter. 
Debra Underwood Ragsdale, a brother. Jimmy Terry, and 
six grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AAaissieM
Thomas Morgan, Pampa 
Shirley Moore. Canadian 
Lela Beckham. Pampa 
Aha Martin. Borger 
A n g e la  D av id so n , 

Pampa
Sylvie Soto. Pampa 
Stie Parrish, Pampa 
B a rb ie  A dd ing ton , 

Pampa
Patricia Vitela, Perryton 
Gladys Miller. Pampa

and

Births
To Mr. and Mrs William 

Moore of Canadian, a baby 
girl.

To Mr and Mrs. Delfino 
Vitela of Perryton, a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Cecil Williams. Pampa
John Throckmorton. 

Pampa
DeniaSissom. Pampa
Jolita Sells and infant.

Pampa
Ju d ith  Saadeh 

infant. Borger 
Arlena Robinson, Pampa 
Toni Reed and infant, 

Pampa
Madge Mead. Pampa 
Goldiie McNabb, Pampa 
Ruby Miller. Pampa 
Wanda Marsh, Pampa 
Nora Houston, Pampa 
Rita Flowers. Canadian 
Bobby Kell. Norman. 

Okla
Vena Hopkins, Pampa 
Mike Helton. Pampa 
Mary Perkins, Pampa 
Pam Hall and infant. Elk 

aty.Okla.
Veola Dennis, Pampa 
Mary Baton, Pampa 
Beatrice Bullard. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissleas

Tommy Kenny, Wheeler 
Dism Issali

N ellie  D a r lin g to n . 
Shamrock

W.D. Lewis, Wellington

city briefs
MEETING TO start 

wholefoods coop in Pampa 
on Tuesday July 27. 7:30 
p.m at 2218 Williston. For 
information call Janet 
Billyeu 883-5121 or 6854774 

adv

fire report

CHRISTMAS IN July 
Discounts on all purchases 
all week at Las Pampas 
Galleries. CoronadoCener 

wJv
GIKAS BACKHOE Fully 

Insured 24 Hour Service 
Grant Gikas. 6854389

adv
MEALS «a WHEELS 

685-1461 P O Box 939 
adv

C O M M U N I T Y  
TRANSPORTATION 
Free for elderly and 
handicapped 669-2211

adv
CALL US about our back 

to school special Debbie 
Staplton. Pauline Burks. 
Cassie Richter Accent 
Beauty Shop. 410 S 
SUrfcweather 6654321

adv
WOOD IT E M S for 

decorative painting Plant 
stands. Serving trays. 
T a v e r n  B o a r d s ,  
miscellaneous On Sale in 
the Pampa Mall Sunday 
Afternoon

adv

SATURDAY. July 24
2:20 p m — Pampa firemen responded to a fire m 

doghouse at 1025 S Faulkner Minor damage to doghouse 
roof

police report

minor accidents
FRIDAY. July 23
1:35 p m — A 1978 Toyota driven by Orne M McPherson. 

Star Route 4, collided with a 1982 Ford driven by Gary D 
Wainscott. 411 N Dwight, at the 400 block of W Brown No 
citations

3 45 p m — A 1977 Chevrolet van driven by Betty Sigwald 
Futch. Star Route 2. Box 26. Pampa. collided with a 1977 
Honda CVCC driven by Billy Dean Hayes. 603 S Tignor. in 
the 500 block of East Frederic Futch was cited for following 
toocloselv No injuries

SATURDAY. July 24
10 50 a m — A 1962 Chevrolet driven by Martin Merkie 

Martinez. 1032 Neel Rd . collided with a 1975 Ford driven by 
Ernest Lee Crow. Route 2. Box 20. in the 600 block of 
Frederic Martinez was cited for disobeying a traffic signal

1 p m — A 1976 Ford driven by a juvenile collided with a 
1977 Buick driven by Harold Von Edwards. l340ChrisliriC in 
the 2000 block of Hamilton No citations

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 49 
calls in the 32-hour period ending al3p  m Saturday 

Bobby Woodard. 701 W Wilks, reported an assault by a 
known person

Rkki Dale Stokes. 421 Doucette, reported burglary of his 
residence, estimated loss 8150 

Peggy J Miller. 833 E Albert, reported a theft that took 
place at 225 W Brown St . estimated loss 814 

Lartex Oil Co.. 1716 Alcock. reported criminal mischief, 
estimated damage 8175

Jane Stafford. 2434 Cherokee, reported an assault

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, broccoli, navy 
beans, tossed or jello salad, apple cobbler or carrot cake

TUESDAY
Stuffed pepfilers or tacos, potato salad, spinach, pinto 

beans, slaw or jello salad, lemon pie or fruit and cookies

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes. 

English peas, glazed carrots, tossed or jello salad, 
banana pudding or peach cobbler

calendar o f events THURSDAY

PAMPA BOOK CLUB
The Pampa Book Club will meet at 12 noon Tuesday. July 

27. with Mrs Esther Culberson. 102 W I9th. for a discussion 
led by Judy Marcum of When Bad Things Happen to Good 
People" by Harold Kushner The book list and schedule for 
fall will be decided Guests are welcome

Baked pwk chops, candied yams, green beans, beets.
lad. straw berry shortcake or lemon fluffslaw or jello salai 

or tapioca

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried codfish. French fries, lima 

beans, buttered cauliflower, tossed or jello salad, cherry 
larts or butterscotch pudding

Kristin^
Knstina to Hou

(CMÜMe^ra^Mge
hu«oinasM »en^nTw as

t)

ready for the operation then, but 
doctors sent them home to give Carla 
more time to think about the possible 
consequences and to conduct more 
ussue ■ matching tests 

She must give the doctor her decision 
in two weeks, but the mother thinks she 
has little choice

"They said there was a 99 percent 
chance she would not stay in remission 
tSRth standard treatment i I guess she 
iwtuld eventually die, she said 
•For that reason. E^nis feels she must 

fitabead with the risky transplant 
^Before the operation, the mother 

ihiot be interviewed by a Houston 
ihedical board to see tf she really 
iRidcrslands the procedire and if she is 
(giMtNnally able to go through with K 
>!'R*s bard taking her down there to 

pR her in for that and not know if she 
M  ever come out." she said 
i n  also has been difficult to explain 

miafs to a 4 • year - oM The child does 
r R know she may die 

.**! told her. ‘Amber's blood is healthy. 
—>eera is sick If we give you Amber's 
Mood, you caa he well ‘

“She is so proud — she telb 
everybody A m in 's  blood matches

!*ABber was glad to know she is 
hM M be aslaep because Kris toM her 
harts Amber was scared.” their

hospital made Kris feel better.
"She saw all of the kids with IVs and 

no hair, and it made her feel more 
comfortable 1 told her we would be in 
the hospital a long time this time. I told 
her this would be all. no more 
treatments "

Ennis said the news of her daughter's 
leukemia hurt more the second time 
than when it was first i^agilosed She 
said after the disease disappeared and 
went into remission for nearly two 
years, she thought her daughter was 
cured

But after her granmmother took her 
in for a routine checkup last October, 
while Ennis worked, the doctor called 
her with the bad news.

"He called me at work and said ‘I 
think she has had a relapse.' I said. 
What do you mean. YOU THINKV " 
she said.

"The first time I talked to her on the 
phone she was crying so hard. I told 
her. Don't you come over here umil 
you stop thm." grandma Barbara 
Flemmii^Mid.

The mother said she tries not to cry in 
froiR of Kris, but sometimes it is 
impossible

"She's been stuck so many times 
(With IVsl, sometimes they have to jab 
and jab and job, until they caa find a 
veto. R hurtt her, aad she crias, and I 
cry too.” Ennis said.

IMk  said the trip to the boustoa She said was aot very reMfiens

111

before her daughter's illness 
Discussion of the subject now brings 

a lengthy pause
"That is hard for me 1 pray I ask 

that she doesn't have to be sick 
anymore." Ennis said 

"I never thought she would die — I 
don't know why — she could She has 
been so bad, you wouldn't think she 
would come back, but she always has 

"I don't want her to die I want to be 
with her forever I don't know how you 
cope with that — I know I couldn't." she 
said.

Though the child has qualified for 
medicaid, her mother skid she has no 
idea bow all of Kris's medical expenses 
will be paid She said the bills will 
probably total over IIM.888.

"One hospital bill alone was over 
C0.8M." Ennis said 

A fund to help pay the child's 
expenses to Houston for the treatmenu 
has been established at Citiaen's Bank 
and Trust here.

Pampans have donated more than 
I5.M to the fund so far.

Employees of the Nugget Gub held a 
benefit dance hw the child and donated 
an tips to the family aad passed the hat 
asaou^ customers 

Employees of lageraoB - Raad kicked 
la more than I1.M.

Aad Pampa auctioacer Dale 
Veepeataad is planning aa auction far 
du child's expenses He asks anyone 
wMh goods to donate to call him at M8 -
an.

Kris's satire family is thrilled over
ActM| on infcrmalfoa sappHed by the woman aad her ssa.

I arc investigaiing the sRunUoa. la aa effort *

IM I hs M fotoid or the company locatoA. the Pampa 
nasan has only a loan Rum a local hank tor nearly 
l i a n  to pay ier the nark—a loan which mast be rapali

tyondsmcaam 
haw wo foal — R's jBBi 
eapraaeR,"naaamM u 

*mMn xae told Kris how mi

even apresa 
ut eueagh to

There was nothing to detract
from the Bluegrass

no smooth 
nothing to

By TOM ALLSTON 
State Editor

OLD MOBEETIE — There's no hype, 
commentary, no carnival-barker bombastics 
distract from what everybody came for 

Bluegrass
Friday night the vanguard of an expected 2.000-3.000 

bluegrass music lovers were on hand for the first of three 
days of the annual Blue Grass Old Tyme .Music Festival 

On a stage erected in the shadow of the oldest jail in the 
Panhandle, band after bluegrass band from all over the area 
came to pick and sing the country 's most natural music 

"Jack, kick this one off for us "
“lean t: I don't know it y e t"
“Sure you do: da - da - da - da -d a h h h "
"Oh. that one* Y'eah. I'll kick it off ."
Campers and tents ring the festival area Some spectators 

came hundreds of miles, several hundred have arrived for 
the first session

Under a pavilion next to the stage, the Mobeetie Volunteer 
Fire Department hawks concessions burgers, soft drinks, 
nachos "with or without meat ."homemade ice cream at two 
dips for half a dollar

The music — well, that's what it’s all about: the music 
Players may be teenagers or "old timers.” Tunes range 
from the classic and traditional to modem compositions 

And for sure, where else can you sit in the mild Texas 
twilight and relive the joys of Rockytop. hear the sad tale of 
a lecherous fellow ripped off by Rocky Mountain Wine, or 
ponder the sad demise of Johnson's Old Gray Mule?

"I don't know if I can bray in A but I guess I'll try. "
The Mobeetie festival is in its third year Sponsored by the 

Old Tyme Music Association — many of whom are bluegrass 
musicians — it draws spectators from throughout the state 
to Old Mobeetie

This year's attendance might reach as high as 5.000. 
according to coordinator Bob Stevens of Mobeetie 

Once a thriving city with "13 or 14 saloons." according to 
Panhandle historian and OMA president Sallie Harris of 
Wheeler, the town was bypassed again and again by the 
railway, lost its army fort, and today consists of the old jail 
and a few residences, a mile south of the present town of 
Mobeetie

But once a year it swells up again, with visitors and 
memories and pride 

And Bluegrass.

Problem: how to stop a farmer
from planting crops on his land

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 
athnuiistration and farm belt House 
members, trying to bolster market 
prices driven down by past record 
harvests, are locked in a dispute over 
how to convince farmers to curtail 1983 
production

The nation's grain farmers are facing 
their third straight year of declining 
income because last year's record 
harvests buih up multibillion-bushel 
surpluses and because the stagnant 
domestic and global economies have 
dampened demand 

The House Agriculture grains 
subcommittee has endorsed a plan that 
increases price support loan rates and 
provides direct fe^ ra l payments to 
wheat and com farmers idling some of 
their land next year 

SubcommittM members, claiming 
Agriculture Secretary John Block s 
program  "co n ced es fa ilu re  in

advance.' say their incentives will 
initially cost money but will ultimately 
increase market priebs enough to 
reduce federal expenditures by 862 
million over the next three years.

Although the administration admits 
the subcommittee proposal will force 
market prices a little higher than its 
own plan, officials say the price for that 
marguial improvement is too high In 
fact, they say. the increased crop loan 
rates, and resulting higher prices, 
could threaten America's grain export 
markets

Dawson Ahalt President Reagan's 
No 2 farm economist, says the 
ad m in is tra tio n 's  program  will 
accomplish nearly the same 1983 
market price, but at a federal cost of 
81 2 billion less than the subcommittee 
plan

Agriculture- Department analysts 
estimated that Block's program will

Lawsuit claims damages for pains
Charles Lee Love has filed suit in 

2S3rd District Court against Virguiia 
Am Marcum. 2329 Aspen, claiming her 
car struck his from b ^ n d  causing him 
neck and back injuries 

In the sutt. Love has requested the 
court award him a total of 824.280 for 
medical bilb, work disability, pain and 
mental anguish and damage to his 
vehicle

Love claims he was driving north on 
Gray Street on or about February 1. 
1981. and was stopped at a stop sign 
when Marcum's car struck the rear of 
thsvehicb.

The suit claims she b  guilty of 
"failure of the duty to keep a proper

lookout and to keep and maintain 
same. ' and ^ ilty  of failure of the 
<hity to exercize proper control of the 
Defendant s vehicle"

Love suffered "general and personal 
bodily and nerve, injuries" in the 
accident, consisting of but not limited 
to the neck area, back area and nerve 
uijurics.' according to the suit

The suit requeste 87.500 for Love's 
medical treatment. 85.000 for Love's 
inability to earn money after the 
accident. 85.000 special damages for his 
work impairment. 85.000 for pain and 
menul anguish and 81.780 damage to 
hu vehicle

Love's attorney is Jay U Kirkman of 
AmariDo.

Perryton  
plans 
art show

The Vinines. Pampa bluegrass band led by Brian Vining. through Sunday and feature dozens of bluegrass groups
whoop it up to lead off the Old Mobeetie Blue Grass and from throughout the Panhandle and surroundin^g region
Old Tyme Music Festival. The festival will continue S o m e  3,000 Bluegrass fans are e x is te d  to attend.

(Staff photo by Tom Allston I

see about 5 million fewer acres planted 
in grain next y ear while the 
subcommittee plan will probably 
reduce total acreage by about 7 3 
million acres

The cost discrepancy results from the 
divergent assumptions congressional 
and administration analysts are 
making about how farmers will react to 
their plans

" I 'v e  long since  given up 
understanding how these savings are 
com puted," acknowledged Rep 
Thomas Foley, D-Wash . subcommittee 
chairman, as the panel endorsed the 
legislation Friday.

After seeing the administration's 1982 
grain program have little effect on the 
surplus problem. Ahalt argued a 
majority of farmers will comply with 
its 1983 program

United Way names Shelton
Mrs. GlyndeK Shelton b  the new 

chairman of the individual divbiaa of 
the 1981 United Way campaign in 
Pampa.

Hie individual divbioa b  one of five 
viMM in the overall campaign, and 

wiB contact aeveral hundred people thb] 
toll tor piedgn or donations I

The th ra  vice • chaimwn of thei 
divbiM wiU be; Mrs. Mary Witooa. 
rtaidanllal lectian.: Bert Arn^, Cabot 
ratirae n c t ia ;  and Lather Robiaaoa. 
mejor.

78 votanteer worfcen wiU be] 
aetoctod to wort in thto diftoion.

Itoa. MmRm  to a SapthwcsAcfn PnbKe 
Sarrtoe Oa. anaptoy« and to aaeonq 
Otoe • uoanrnar tor Dtotrict 8 of thei 
Ihiaa ARrnaa Clhba. Mw to a Bapttot^ 
and knaoneaaa. David. j

The Paaapn UnRed Way hripa finaneaj

PERRYTON — "The Southwest 
Yesterday and Today " is the theme of 

art selection showing scheduled 
Sept. 1 - 3 by the First National Bank of * 
Perryton

The bank is soliciting work of • 
Panhandle artists for the show . 
Amateur or professional artists living 
within a 100 - mile radius of Perryton 
are eligible to submit artworks, 
according to Randy Brillhart of the 
bank.

The bank will select and purchase 
artworks from those submitted as wall 
decor for the expanded, remodeled 
bank building. Any medium of flat art, 
including photography, may b^ 
submitted. Entriss should be framed 
and ready for hanging, and should not
acsed38by40inchn.

The bank selected an intentionally 
broad area of interpreutionto allow a 
large variety of possibiUtia; historical . 
or contemporary scenes, still Ufa. 
tandscapeo. portraits, etc., from the 
High Plains to the aashore, according 
to bank praident John Chick.

Submissions should be hand • 
delivered to the bank by nooir 
W;*iMday, Sept. I Brillhart said 
PrtON asksd should be listed m  the . 
artworks.

^ s t s  should not be prsssiit wbes. 
ssleelions are made Thursday . 
OMniiAi. Sapt. 1  The eahibU wUI be 
op« to the ¿ttbUc Thursday aftarnoog 
and aU day l ^ y ,  left, i

Further informatlM is avnilabie 
Rom Brillhart at Ftrat NattonnI Bank. 
Pwryton, (S8S16IBS87I.
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Newly elected officers Non-partisan elections 
no better, says lawyer

The Top O' Texas Masonic Lodge No. 1381, A F and 
A.M.. has announced its new officers for 1982 - 1983 
Pictured in the front row are  (left to righti: Allen 
Chronister. Worshipful M aster; Johnny Chronister,

Senior Warden; Jim  Reddell. Junior Warden; Klmer 
Yahne. Chaplain; Jess Reed, Junior Deacon Back row 
(left to right): Austin Ruddick. Senior Deacon; Dave 
Rife. Treasurer; Lawrence Reddell. Secretary; McCoy 
Wright. Junior Steward; Howard Reed, Tiler:

DALLAS (AP) — An Austin 
lawyer says changing Texas’ 
system for selecting state 
judges would not put better 
judges on the bench.

Randall "Buck” Wood told 
a special committee Friday 
the non-partisan election of 
judges would in most cases 
make things worse.

Changing from partisan to 
non-partisan or "m erit"  
selection systems, Wood said, 
would not reduce "so-called 
political influences."

He said money would 
probably have a greater 
im pact on non-partisan 
elections.

Wood said one complaint 
against the partisan system 
of electing judges is that it “is 
subject to teing subverted by 
a person who has a popular or 
familiar name."

"I submit that the Don 
Yarbroughs of the world will 
f a r e  m uch b e t te r  in 
non-partisan elections than in 
our present system ...,” Wood 
said.

Yarbrough was a surprise 
winner of a Texas Supreme

Prominent publisher Amon Carter dies at 62
DALLAS (AP) — Amon G. 

Carter Jr., publisher of the 
Tort Worth Star-Telegram 

'a n d  a F o r t  W o r th  
businessm an and civ ic 
leader, died Saturday of a

• heart attack. He was 62.
Carter was driving on 

Stemmons Freeway to catch 
a private plane at Love Field 
when he was stricken, police 

. said. He parked his car on the 
side of the freeway and was 
spotted by a patrol officer, 
who flagged down a fire 

' ‘ d e p a rtm en t vehicle to 
transport Carter to nearby 
Parkland Memorial Hospital

• A hospital spokesman. Dr. 
Ron Anderson, said Carter 
died in the emergency room

. at 11:15a.m.
At the time of his death. 

. Carter was publisher and

board chairm an of the 
new spaper, which was 
founded by his father, Amon 
G. Carter.

“Amon Carter Jr., and his 
father before him, was an 
institution in Fort Worth — 
synonymous with the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram and the 
hopes and aspirations of this 
city," said Executive Editor 
Jack B Tinsley

"His loss to the newspaper 
is irreplaceable. To a large 
segment of this city and 
Tarrant County. Amon Carter 
Jr was Mr Star-Telegram," 
he said.

Carter, who was born Dec. 
23, 1919, began his newspaper 
ca reer at age 10 as a 
p a p e r b o y  w ith  th e  
Star-Telegram. He worked 
his way through several

departments of the paper, 
spending his summers during 
college years working in the 
photography, advertising, 
circulation and editorial 
departments.

In 1946, Carter was named 
a director and treasurer of 
Carter Publications Inc., 
w h ic h  o w n e d  t h e  
Star-Telegram, as well as 
WBAP radio and television in 
Fort Worth

Carter became publisher 
after his father's death on 
June 23. 1955 He retained the 
publisher's post after the 
newspaper and the radio 
stations were sold to Capital 
Cities Communications Inc. 
in 1975. He was a director of 
Capital Cities at the time of 
his death

House Majority Leader Jim

W right, a Fort Worth 
Democrat, said: "Amon 
Carter was a great human 
being, a wonderful friend who 
thought always of what he 
could do for others and never 
of what others might do for 
him.”

Wright also said Carter 
“ understood the beneficial 
and responsible uses of 
wealth and bore power with a 
gentle humility that never 
abused it."

Carter was chairman of the 
Jim Wright Congressional 
Club, a groub backing the 
legislator

Star-Telegram President 
and Editorial Chairman 
Phillip J Meek said. "Amon 
was an associate, a counselor 
and a true friend. He had one 
of the toughest roles in life I

can imagine, namely as the 
only son of Amon Carter Sr. 
In his own way. rather than 
letting that capture him. he 
dealt with life from his own 
agenda, always aware of the 
heritage he represented."

"We in Texas have suffered 
a great loss We have an 
obligation to remember and 
perpetuate a philosophy of 
life where our city, county 
and region are foremest.” 
Meek said.

Carter enlisted in the U S 
Army in 1941 with the 1st 
Armored Division at Fort 
Knox, Ky.. and spent 27 
months of his six years in the 
m ilitary  as a German 
prisoner of war He was 
awarded the bronze star and 
the purple heart for his 
combat duty.______________

HEReS'THE
STRENGTH

OF OUR
COMMITMENT.

Neariy a quarter billion invested in the Panhandle.
At Security Federal Savings, our investments are kept close to home In 

tact, nearly 90% of our Investments are placed in housing tor the people of the 
Panhandle

Accounts insured safe to $100,000.00.
Many people around here prefer the security of $100,000.00 insurance of 

accounts But did you know that a family of four can insure up 10 
$1,400,000.00 by combining accounts at Security Federal^ And no one has 
ever lost a penny at an FSLIC-insured association That's a fact And it's a fact 
that FSLIC-insured savings associations have the full faith and credit of the 
U S (Oongress by acclamation

A growing list of services.
In the past few years. Security Federal has been able to offer more and 

more services to our customers. It started with Security Checking which pays 
interest It includes a growing number of money market certificates, conven
ience cards like MasterCard* and VISA* . and soon PULSE, 24-hour finan
cial services across the state!

A commitment to the Panhandle.
Because our ^stom ers made us the largest savings association in the Pan

handle and one ot Ifie strongest in the state, we've made a decision to grow 
right here and keep our Panhandle heritage That's our commitment to you 
And we d like to have you grow with us I

^ S ^ S ecu rity  Federal Savings
wB/f  and Loan Association
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Court seat in 1976, with many 
political analysts attributing 
bis victory to the similarity of 
h is  n a m e  to  fo rm e r 
Democratic candidates for 
governor and the U.S. Senate.

Yarbrough later resigned 
from the court and was 
convicted on a felony charge 
of perjury and sentenced to 
flve years in pripon. He has 
not yet started serving time.

"I believe that the only real 
complaint lodged against the 
present system are that 
Democrats are being beaten 
in Dailas and Harris counties 
by Republicans and that a 
Republican candidate for 
Supreme Court was beaten by 
a Democrat in 1980," Wood 
said.

“The Democrats do not like 
the situation in Dallas and 
Houston, and the Republicans 
do not like the situation 
statewide." said Wood

“I detect a movement here 
by incumbent judges to 
protect their jobs from 
competition through the 
elective process.

Carter graduated from the 
Culver Military Academy in 
Indiana in 1938 and then 
enrolled in the University of
Texas at Austin. After taking 
time out for military service. 
Carter returned to UT and
received a degree in business 
administration.

He also was a director of 
American Airlines, which his 
father helped to found, and a

director oUhe Texas Rangers 
baseball club. He also served 
as executive board chairman

of th e  S o u th w e s te rn  
Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show and a director of the

West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce.

Two teens held - 
for joyride kill

LAREDO, Texas (AP) — A man traveling u> visit his 
ailhig wife was killed in a roadside park and police have 
arrested two “street-wise” boys, including a IS-yenr-old who 
overpowered a woman guard in an escape try. authorities 
uid.

The search for a third boy. age I, was called off Friday 
after the youth apparently crossed the Rio Grande into 
Mexico, authorities said. ; .

The 13-year-old and a 18-year-old. who police said the>L 
believe was the triggerman. were arrested at a bouse in thjs 
border town.

Medina County Sheriff Donald CampMy said Manuel 
Alvarado, 52, was shtt and killed in a roadside park about 121)̂  
miles north of Laredo and then three youths fled in the 
victim's car. He said witnesses gave investigators the name 
of the 18-year-old Laredo youth. <

The 16-year-oid had a record with Laredo police, safcf 
Campsey. When authorities went to his home Frida'jT 
morning, they found an^ arrested the 13-year-old Nuevo 
Laredo. Mexico, boy.

Ompsey said the boy told detectives the murder weapon- 
was hidden in the house. When police returned that 
afternoon, they arrested the If-year-old boy but did not findh 
weapon.

“‘They are not good news at all.” Campsey said. "They are 
all pretty steet-wise. especially the 13-year-old. He's the 
toughest 13-year-old I' ve ever come across. ” :

Ihe youngest teen-ager, who was paroled a month ago 
from the Texas Youth Cquncil where he was held on a charge 
of stealing a bicycle at knifepoint, tried to escape Friday by 
climbing out a window and then overpowering a woman 
guard, said Texas Ranger A1 Cuellar.

The woman grabbed the teen, who hit her, ran down a hall 
and "tried to fly through a plate glass door" before he was 
overpowered, said Mauro Luna. Webb County auistant chief 
juvenile probation officer.

Cuellar said Alvarado of San Antonio was en route to 
Monterey. Mexico, to visit his wife, who was scheduled to be 
discharged from a hospital Friday.

Cuellar and Campsey transported the 16-year-old back to 
Medina County late Friday. Cuellar said the youth would 
appear before a justice of the peace Friday night and wouH 
be charged as an adult with capital murder. *

Cuellar said the 13-year-old was left in the custody of 
Laredo juvenile detention officers. He said authorities would 
seek to send the youth back to the Texas Youth Council, 
where he would remain until his 18th birthday.

Under Texas taw. a youth younger than 15 cannot be 
certified as an adult and cannot be held in juvenile detention 
postage 18.

Police searched for the 9-year-old on foot and in 'a  
helicopter. The boy is the brother of the youngest teen-ager. 
Authorities declined to release the names of the youths.

"He probably will not be charged anyway." Campsey said. 
"It looks like he did not participate in the killing."

Witnesses told investigators three boys were waiting at the 
roadside park 30 miles south of San Antonio at about 4 a.m. 
when Alvarado qrrived. said Campsey.

"He walked into the restroom and witnesses heard two or 
three shots and observed two... males jump into the victim’s 
vehicle and speed off headed south on interstate 35." said 
Campsey. .1

The car then circled back and picked up a third youth who 
ran from the restroom, the sheriff said

"Right now we think the 16-year-old confronted the victim 
and demanded the keys to his car He refused and started 
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FINAL REDUCTIONS 
SUMMER

BODIS^
KIDS’ 

PULLOVERS

Now

V2 PRICE
Reg. $7.50 - $13.50

$ ^ 7 5  _ $ ^ 7 5

S hort Sleeve

MEN’S SHIRTS
A Few Long Sleeve Includes 

Reg. $17-$24 I  /

*8®*-*12 V2 PRICE'

HATS
STRA W S 30% -50%Off|
GROUP 1 /  ^ « ^ $ 3 5  and
F E L T S  V 2  OFF $40

K ids W ool H ats »50 0

li LADIES’ WEAR
Long a n d  S h o rt S leeve Blouses 

P aste l co lo red  je a n s
P in k , B lue , T a n , W h ite , e tc .

PRICE
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M, IMI PaMFA News

QlttjjiamiialleiPi
EVER STRIVÍNG FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me
^  Tim  Mwipopf a  dtdicoMdio furnishing informolion to our Modtra 10 itxH 
thty con bfttsr promott and prtsenw ItMir own frMdom and encourogt ottwrs 
to Mt its bissÂig. For only wfwn man understands freedom and b free to 
control hmsetf arid oN he possesses can he develop to his utmost capoWities.

We believe that oN men arc equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
Bowemraent, with the right tp take moral action to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To dbehorge this responsi>ility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
tfiderstand and apply to daily Uving the great moral guide expressea in the 
Coveting Conwnondment.

I (Address o> communications tdlThe Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
lOower 2196, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the ecMtor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request
I /
* (Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appeoring in these columns, p ro v k ^  proper 
credit is given.)

Propaganda gambits

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

O P IN IO N  P M E
Congress doesn change
Some people might have thought 

that the election o7 Ronald Reagan 
would change the way that members 
of x:ongressional armed service 
committees, by odd and excessively 
expensive coincidence, commonly 
m n d  the money they appropriate in 
their own home districts

Such people have little faith in the 
durability of hallowed congressional 
traditions.

Back in 1981, when the fiscal year 
military construction bill was being 
c o n s id e re d , the House A rm ed 
Services Committee added $145.5 
million over and above what the 
president requested. Of that total, 
$72.3 million was for projects in the

Ban on handguns 
penalizes public

R e c e n tly  we discussed  San 
F r a n c is c o 's  ban  on handgun 
ownership, with an emphasis on the 
impracticality of enforcing such a 
ban against criminals.

With gun control becoming a 
heated national issue again, we'd 
like to discuss the philosophy behind 
gun control. It stems from the 
totalitarian notions that people are 
guilty until proven innocent; that 
uiey a re  not responsible for their 
acts and that they are not competent 
to defend themselves

As an example of the first point, we 
note that a proposed gun control 
ordinance in a Colorado city might 
prohibit the possession of guns by 
youngsters under 18. Would it apply 
to a 16 • year - old going hunting with 
his father"’ Surely this would be a 
wrong assumption of guilt

Gun control supporters tend to 
deny hum an responsib ility  by 
focusing laws on the instrument 
instead of the person who may

New tax system 
calls for cautibn

misuse it. Our feeling is that the law 
should add extra penalty for that 
misuse, because guns can inflict 
deadly harm, but not preum e that a 
gun will control its owner for evil 
purposes

On the final notion, gun control 
supporters make a big point of 
claiming that the people can 't handle 
guns safely or effectively Since they 
allegedly are more likely to hurt 
themselves with a gun than an 
a ttack in g  crim inal, they should 
leave defense to tlje “experts

Such claims make us skeptical 
because no one can know how many 
crimes are deterred by cirm inals' 
knoweldgathat people are  arm ed. In 
any case, police and other "experts' 
usually concede that they can 't be 
everywhere to protect citizens.

If gun controllers want fewer 
people to own guns, we suggest they 
support tougher m easures against 
criminals. A population of decent 
people less threatened would feel 
less need to keen and bear arms.

The income tax is a behavior 
mddification device mounted on a 
revenue collection system. In other 
words, a stick and carot prodding 
and beating a tired draft horse - the 
American taxpayer. The income tax 
fails to collect enough money to pay 
th(f g o v ern m en t's  bills. And it 
stymies the people it's supposed to 
m o tiv a te . It helps sell hom e 
computers But it sells short the 
Airierican people's ability to make 
sotiid decisions without stimulus.

"Die problem is. how does the 
taxpayer kick the stick and carro t 
without getting crushed under a 
trillion • dollar f ^ r a l  debt?

P r e s e n t  Reagan said recently, 
“TIM flat rate does look tem pting." 
He m eans the income tax proposal 
that all people pay a flat percentage 
of their earnings to Uncle Sam. No 
deductions for buying a home, no 
credits for investing in underwater 
oil f i l i n g .  Just take a pencil and 
^vfele your income by 12 or IS 
percent and write a check.

Sm . Barry Goldwater proposed 
the fia t ra te  in his 1964 presidential 
c a m p a i g n  a n d  w a s  c a l l e d  
imiA’actical. Since th e n .^ e  tax code 
has! opened ao loopholes you can 
dritOi a  prise mill tnrouah. Unpaid 
taxes nearly equal our |100 billion 
deApk. And for all its stimulus the U. 
S. -econom y is , i s  T re a su ry  
S e c re ta ry  IVmald Reagan says, 
“Dead in Um  w ater."

A| first glance, the flat • rate tax 
(hM look tempting. It's simple to 
compote. It taxes ill classes with a 
simak percentage. And it will free 
everyone to base financial decisions 
on making money and spending

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 
However one feels about the latest 

, crisis in the Middle East, reactions to it 
contain important lessons.

It is noteworthy, for example, that 
the hard Left in the United States has 
lined up behind the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. This was 
evidenoed in a recent full - page 
advertisement in The New York Times 
inserted by the "Ad Hoc Committee in 
Defense Of the Palestinian and 
Lebanese People.” The advertisement 
bitterly condemned the United States 
for supplying weapons to Israel.

Among the signers of the ad were 
veteran leftists, including the Berrigan 
brothers, priests who have fought draft 
registration; Richard Barnet, head of 
the notoriously leftist Institute For 
Policy Studies; Julian Bond, the 
Gerogla legislator - demonstrator;

Noam Chomsky, the MIT professor who 
has compared the U.S. with Nasi 
Germany; William Kunstler, the 
ra d ic a l  la w y e r  who defends 
communists; and I.F. Stone, long time 
leftist writer and editor.

It's interesting that many of the 
people involved in support of the PLO 
also have been active in the campaign 
for a nuclear freeze and in opposition to 
the U.S. effort to preserve El Salvador 
from a communist takeover.

In the Middle East protest, as in the 
El Salvador and nuclear freeze 
campaigns, the basic aim is to weaken 
the foreign policy and strategic position 
of the United States.

T he P a l e s t i n e  L ib e ra t io n  
Organization is a terrorist gang 
derated to the destruction of Israel. The 
PLO is more skilled at blowing up 
school buses than in making its case in

international forums. Furthermore, the 
PLO is a Soviet client, beholden to 
Soviet aims and goals in the Middle 
East.

The agitation over the attacks on the 
nX) is a reminder that the hallmark of 
the liberal - left conscience is selective 
indignation. The same people who 
protest the bombing of West Beirut had 
little or nothing to say about PLO 
atrocitioa, or Soviet genocide in 
Afghanistan.

This type of reaction is nothing new. 
In the ItSOs, the Left condemned 
Prance for its presence in Algeria, but 
saw no evil in the extinguishing of an 
ancient civilization on the Chinese 
mainland by Chinese communists.

In the early 1960s, the radical left 
accused European colonial powers of 
"imperialism" in Africa and Asia while 
hailing a new breed of third World

Letters to the Editor

d is tr ic ts  of the 44 com m ittee  
m e m b e rs . The Senate  A m ^ d  
Services C om m ittee performled 
similarly.

This year, considering the FY 1983 
budget, the House committee added 
$2%  million above and beyond what 
the president had requested for 
military construction, almost $172 
m i l l io n  of th i s  a d d i t i o n a l  
authorization (58 percent) was for 
projects in the home districts not just 
of the whole committee, but of the 14 
member subcommittee, but of the 14 
- member subcommittee on m ilitary 
installations and facilities.

Presidents may come and go. but 
Congress keeps its logs rolling along.

Take AnotherLook
The Pam pa City Commission is 

cu rren tly  considering an animal 
control ordinance prepared by the 
C ity  A tto rn e y . A lthough th is  
ordinance uses similar phrasing and 
occasionally quotes from the sample 
o r d in a n c e  p re s e n te d  to  th e  
com m ission two months ago, I 
consider the City Attorney’s proposal 
in ad ^u a te  and unresponsive to the 
public need.

Among other om issions, the 
proposed ordinance;

(1) does not prohibit inhumane 
treatm ent of animals.

(2) does not define a vicious dog or 
provide for its humane capture.

(3) does not declare habitually 
barking dogs a public nuisance, and

(4) does not provide minimum 
fines for violation of the ordinance.

I believe that the health and safety 
of the public would not be served by 
this proposal. The City Commission 
should take another look at the 
sample ordinance submitted to them 
by the public.

1 recall the concerns expressed at 
the public meeting held m April. I 
hope that a three month' delay has 
not dulled the memory of the public. 
The parents of children mauled by 
dogs certainly haven't forgotten. 
Please join with me in again asking 
the commission for a strong animal 
control ordinance.

C.L. Nichols 
Pam pa

No Flat Tax
For two reasons, this letter might 

not be printed in your paper.
(1) Its  writer doesn't Jive in 

Pampa. •
(2) Some of the affluent in your 

area might not, appreciate your 
printing it. Nearly all of them  wairt
■flat rate " tax, the subject of this 

letter
The flat rate income tax revision

and sim ilar plans — radical plans — 
scare  me plenty. If this writer

understands the m atter, the affluent 
would be relieved of enormous 
incom e tax  obligations and the 
elderly would likely bear the brunt of 
the necessary increase. Nothing so 
radical has been proposed since the 
days of slavery.

Nobody I know objected last year 
when Congress voted a nearly one • 
fourth reduction of taxes. That is not 
enough for the wealthy. They want 
half of the remaining taxes cut. 
though it would just shift the tax to 
the elderly and poor. One would think 
they a re  in financial trouble. Maybe 
they can’t afford a voyage around 
the world this year.

Reduction of taxes is good when we 
are able but the burden should not be 
shifted from the able to the not - so • 
able.

This writer. 71 years of age, 
doesn't believe in coddling the aged. 
He has insisted our Social Security 
benefits should be cut to make the 
fund and the program strong again, 
but never tax it.

Dear reader, the fact you are  
reading this letter here shows you 
have an editor and a publisher who 
are dedicated to their profession and 
c o m p a s s io n a t e  to w a r d  th e  
unfortunate . They proved it by 
printing this letter for you to read. 
Thank them and get your friends to 
write to their congressman about the 
new threat to the elderly poor.

Loyd Burks 
Tyler. Texas

A Cheer For Dogs
H ooray  fo r ou r P am p a  City 
Commission!

News that they watered down 
P a m p a 's  new an im pi contro l 
ordinance. I agree that all animals 
should be vaccinated against rabies, 
kept in  clean surroundings, and not 
be allowed to run free. But I am 
against the requirement that those of 
us who have more than one or two
pets should be forced to obtain a 
“kennel" license!

ByARTBUCHWALD

Invasion o f privacy

decisions on free chôicé.
But will a flat ra te  pay the 

government's bills? That would be 
up to Congress. If those habitual 
deficit - spenders set the tax rate  
below the spending rate, we'll inherit 
the sam e debts. "Tne flat ra te  might 
make it easier to predict government 
revenues, but the prediction here is 
that it would not cure Congress' 
chronic profligacy.

Will the flat ra(e crush the tax • 
I payer? If he just bought a home and 

IS counting on tax dMuctions to put 
food on the table, it might mean lean 
meals. But for many people, the flat 
rate would clarify finances. It would 
be hard for the new system to hurt 
more people than the present one.

Would It help the economy? Here 
we're dealing with an overweight, 
ex hausted , confused and over • 
s t im u la te d  ta x  a d d ic ti  Some 
physicians recommend substance 
abusers go cold turkey. The flat - 
rate tax would certainly give some 
businesses and charities a cold 
shower. But whether generosity and 
innovation would die out is doubtful.

The flat rate is only one way to 
rad ica lly  revise taxes. Defeated 
S e n a te  c a n d id a te  G ore V idal 
suggested  big co rp o ra tio n s  be 
charged an operating fee to do 
business in America. T h a t, may 
sound as outlandish now as the 
Goldwater proposal once did.

Before sadoling ourselves with a 
new tax system. Americans should 
consider a ll proposals, including this 
one: that Washington legal eagles 
wIm write the new tax law be b an e d  
for five years from advising clients 
how to sneak through the loopholes.

ByARTBUCHWALD
“All right class. Journalism lOS will 

come to order. Today we will deal with 
invasion of privacy, which is one of the 
most important lessons you will have to 
learn if you wish to succeed in your 
profession. First, why should the media 
invade someone's privacy?”

“Because everybody likes to read 
about it, or see it on TV. ”

"I can see where you would arrive at 
that answer but it is not necessarily the 
correct one. We invade someone’s 
privacy because their conduct may 
affect the public good. Does anyone 
have any examples where the press has 
contributed to the people’s right to 
know?”

”I do. dir. When Elizabeth Taylor 
separated from John Warner.”

’’That’s a good example. Why was 
this an Important story?”

"Because John Warner was a United 
Sttes senator, and Miss Taylor’s 
departure could have affected Mr. 
Warner’s performance as a member of 
th e  S e n a te  .A rm ed  S e rv ic e s  
Committee.”

’’Correct. If Miss Taylof had 
separated from singer Eddie Fisher to 
miury actor Richard Burton, would tt 
have been a news story?”

“No, sir. That would be conpidered 
gossip and no one would want to read 
about it."

“Pine. Now let us take the case of 
Sophia Loren, who went to Jail in 
Naples for not paying her taxes. Why 
was this newsworthy?”

“It showed the Italian people that no 
one was above the law. ”

“Then the idea of Miss Loren, one of 
the most beautiful women in the world, 
going te Jail was not a news story in 
itself.''

“No, sir. R only became a public 
mattsr when bar taxes wore htralMd.” 

“Now Jot’s dfal with a hypothetieai 
ease. Semeona ie giving a lavish party 
to honor Mrs. JacUe Oaassis. Thej 
hostsas aanouftsae that the press will 
net be allowed to eorar it. What do you 
do?"

"You try to crash it?”
“What a beastly Idea, Waters. The 

ethical thing to do is to stand on the 
sidewalk and hope that someone 
leaving the party will talk to you. If this 
doesn’t work, you go back to your editor 
and teli him you can’t write anything 
about the party."

"Won’t he get mad at me?”
“He may for the moment. But in the 

long run he’ll respect you for not going 
to a party where yoii were not invited. ’ 

“Professor, suppose I have a hot 
story and the guy I’m after won’t Ulk to 
me on the phone. Do I climb into his 
window and try  to catch him 
unawares?”

“You do not. A man’s home is his 
castie. and if he doesn’t want to Ulk 
about his troubles you owe him a ’No 
Comment.’ ”

“I have a question, sir. I’m planning 
to go into photography. Suppose I see 
Bo Derek topless on the beach, and I 
have a Ulescopic lense. Do I shoot the 
picture?”

“No. That would be Invading her 
privacy. What you should do is shout to 
her that you have film in your camera, 
and ask her to cover herself up so you 
won’t embarrass her. ”

“Suppose I’m working in TV and am 
ordered to stake xout the houM of, 
someone who has Just been indicted for' 
a big white - collar crime. What do I do 
if he refuses to be interviewed on 
televisiao?”

"You turn off your cameras and 
report to your pnxhicor that the peron 

I did net want to be questioned."
’’Shouldn’t I film his neighbors and 

his wife?"
“Ihat would not be cricket, as people 

who are not directly involved tend to 
exaggerate and make thinp up."

“Profsasor, have you ever worked on 
a newspaper or for television?’’

"I can’t say that I have. I much 
prefer to teach Journalism so I can 
prepare students for when they p  out 
into the real world."

(c) 1912, Los A nples Times 
Syndleate

Our pets were all “dumpèd” on us 
by uncaring people who never loved 
a dog, and we took them in. We feed, 
bathe, groom, and love all of them 
the lové they re tu rn  to us a 
hundredfold. They have had all their 
shots, the females have been spayed, 
and a multivitamin a piece each day 
keeps their coats in great condition. 
They are  the next best thing to 
children; since we have none, our 
little pets are our children.

We own our home here in Pampa. 
we pay taxes on it, and I feel that it is 
our right to care for our pets without 
the city telling us how many, what 
kind we can have, etc. It makes me 
wonder provisions for the pets 
instead of everything against them. I 
doubt that any of the committee 
members ever really loved a pet ! Let 
all of us who have pets take better 
care of them, so th a t  we will not 
offend the tender sensitivities of the 
C o m m ittee  for B e tte r Animal 
Control!

O ur s in ce re  thanks to City 
Attorney Don Lane for his revision of 
the control ordinance, which finally 
puts the stamp of legality on our 
rights as pet owners in the City of 
Pampa.

Remember: “A dog is  m an's best 
friend." Sorrowfully, man doesn't 
always reciprocate!

Del Thorne 
Pampa

Two Times Two
Do you remember back a few 

years when you were struggling with 
"two tim es two equals four,” or “See 
Spot Run” ? For some of us, this 
seems like a long tim e ago, but two 
tjmes two still tequals tour, and I 
^ e s s  old Spot still runs fast.

John Doe. the prosperous banker 
in every little town learn ed -“ two 
times two equals four," and he's now 
making $ 6 0 ,^  a year how. Even the 
preacher down the street is making 
thirty thousand, without his credit 
card. The teacher that taught them is 
still clipping coupons from the local

Kper to save a few cents in order to 
y a new pair of shoes to start 
school with.
I am not a teacher, nor have I ever 

been, but I can look around and see 
the result of their dedication all 
around me. We treat our educational 
system so trivial, the janitor at any 
school makes almost as much as the 
teachers, and waste baskets don't 
talk back.

Look at our qiecial education 
teach ers ; most of them are so 
dedicated with retarded and autistic 
ch ild ren , yet, com pensated  so 
poorly.

I am not saying our teachers are 
all starving to death or buying their 
clothes at second - hand stores.

I am saying as a citizen, not 
d i r e c t l y  in v o lv e d  w ith  o u r 
educational system, that we should 
all reconsider these people who teach 
our children, and hope our children 
will continue to team  that “tw otim es 
two equals four.”

Sometimes, even governors forget 
that.

Jay  Riley 
Pam pa, TX

tyrants as liberatort.
In the early 1970s, the United States 

w u  berated for approving the counter • 
revolution in Chile against the Marxist 
regiine. At the same time, the Left 
downplayed the role of Cuba as a Soviet 
surrogate in Angola, Yemen and 
elsewhere.

Liberal • Left protests have a long 
history of careful stage • management. 
They are artificial and designed to 
weaken the United States and its allies.

One is reminded of the orchestration 
of protests against the American 
bombing of Hanoi and of the privileged 
sanctuaries used by communist forces 
in Vietnam. Many U.S. campuses were 
plunged into chaos by the use of 
skillfully directed hysteria.

The Left protests are facilitated by 
the willingness of the electronic media 
to be manipulated and used as 
transmission belts for propaganda. 
That was demonstrated most strongly 
in the Vietnam War, when television 
became a prime instrument for 
promoting defeatism and confusion in 
the United States.

Television also allowed itself to be 
used in the recent agitation over- El 
Salvador. CBS, in particular, never 
missed an opportunity to make the U.S. 
look bad in connection with El 
Salvador.

The crisis in the Falkland Islands 
deflected television's involvement with 
the nuclear freeze campaign. We 
haven’t heard the last of that, however. 
The nuclear freeze groups will be back 
in force before the fall elections.

Truly, we live in an age of 
propaganda.

Today in History
By The Associated Press ^

Today is Sunday, July 25, the 206th 
day of 1982. There are 159 days left in 
the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On July 25. 1943, Benito Mussolini 

resigned as premier of Italy during 
World War II

On this date:
In 1956, the Italian ocean liner Andrea 

Doria collided with the Swedish ship 
Stockholm off the coast of New 
England, and 50 lives were lost.

In 1968. Pope Paul VI banned all 
artificial birth control methods for 
, Roman Catholics.

In 1971, Dr. Christiaan Barnard 
successfully transplanted two lungs 
and a heart into man in Cape Town. 
South Africa.

In 1978, the first known “test tube" 
baby was born to a woman in Bristol. 
England.

Ten years ago: Democratic vice 
presidential nominee Thomas Eagleton 
of Missouri disclosed that he had once 
hhiBfrgote pjyhhiatric treatiVient for 
depression, a revelation that ultimately 
led to his withdrawal from the party's 
ticket.

Thought for today: You cannoTshake 
hands with a clenched fist. — Indira 
Gandhi, Indian statesman (1917-).
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Actor, two kids killed during filming

V 1

106 ANGELES lAP» -  
Actor Vic Morrow, killed 
along with two children in a 
freak accident while filming a 
fiery battle  scene, was 
accustomed to the perils of 
filming war stories and once 
said he and co-workers had 
been lucky to escape them.

B ut th e  th u n d e r in g  
detonations, balls of flame 
and fake inachinc-gun fire 
were new to Renee Shinn 
Chenn and My-Ca Dihn Le, 
the young actors who died 
with Morrow during filming 
of S tev en  S p ie lb e rg 's  
“Twilight Zone” movie.

The three were decapitated 
by the whirling rotor of a 
helicopter that had been 
bombarded by explosives 
detonated to resemble a 
bomb attack. Morrow was 
running with the youngsters 
across a shallow river when 
the chopper, carrying a 
camera crew, struck them 
Friday morning.

The Los Angeles County 
coroner's office scheduied 
autopsies for the three 
victims Saturday. Funeral 
a r r a n g e m e n t s  w e re  
incomplete.

Morrow, 53. best known for 
his role as a grizzled Army 
sergeant in the television 
series “Combat," spent much 
of his 27-year career filming 
war scenes.

R e n e e 's  m other and 
My-Ca’s father were on the 
set at Indian Dunes Park near 
C astaic and saw their 
children die.a a   CilllUl Cll UlC-

W H Y  BUY A GAS GRILL NOW?

Seeing bis son killed in a 
Hollywood version of a 
Vietnam battle was a bitter 
irony for My-Ca's father, 
Daniel.

While living in Vietnam — 
where their, son was born 
shortly before the end of the 
war — the Les had helped 
their countrymen emigrate to 
the United Rates.

"We are in shock as you 
might imagine," said Le, a 
psychologist who is director 
of Indochinese Mental Health 
Services for the Los Angeles 
County Department of Mental 
Health. "We never thought 
something like this could 
happen."

The “ Tw ilight Zone" 
sequence was the first acting 
experience for Renee, a 
7 -y e a r -o ld  g ir l  from  
Pasadena who moved with 
her family from Taiwan 
about five years ago.

“She was not an actress, 
this was a first-time thing.” 
said a family friend at th e ' 
Chen household, where 
R e n e e 's  p a re n ts  were 
secluded in their grief 
Saturday.

The fam ilies of both 
children declined to comment 
further or to say how the 
youngsters were chosen for 
their roles in the movie, a 
big-screen version of Rod 
Serling's old television series. 
It is being produced by 
Spielberg, with various 
d ire c to rs  w ork ing  on 
different segments

Rob Friedman, spokesman 
for Warner Bros, studio, said 
he did not know how the 
children were hired or why 
they were working at 2:M 
a.m. State Labor Department 
officials said children are 
prohibited from workin

after 1:30 p.m. and they are 
investigating.

D an  L l ó r e n t e ,  an  
investigator for the National 
Transportation Safety Board, 
said temperatures of 600 to 
1,000 degrees were measured

p ro b a b ly  c a u s e d  by 
g u n p o w d e r  a n d  
gasolin^filled explosives.

He said four cameras were 
operating when the chopper 
came down and investigators 
planned to view the film 
Monday.

Now is a great time to buy a new gas grill. 
Choose from 7 quality models... save a big 
20%... and take the heat out of your 
kitchen, too.

You'll really enjoy the convenience of 
cooking out with a natural gas fired grill... 
love the flavor of outdoor cooking without 
the mess of charcoal or the hassle of 
LP tanks.

Order your gas grill from any 
Energas employee now and 
make the most of summer.

PATIO  KITCHEN
, PK gO llt previo* tlw  conv*OI*nc* of natural gas llrad bartiaculno . . .  hav* haavy lop 

and bottom aluminum casUng* and H-*hap*d atainlaa* ataal bumar* for 
years of long waar. . .  and axclualv* Ranga Rock briquattat 
with contrellad porosity for avan hast and lass flars-up. ~

W reckage of a helicopter lies in a actor Vic Morrow and two V ietnam ese.;,- 
California riverbed Friday morning hours children during the shooting of a scene in a;-. . 
after a freak accident that decapitated movie revival of "The Twilight Zone."^,

(.APLaserphoto)

Fly the Beechcraft Baron

This Twin Engine, 
6-Place P lane Cruises 
a t 230  hA.P.H.

•FA A  Approved 
OFully Insured 
•  Air Taxi

OAir Am bulance 
OAir Freight

Pampa Flying Service

L.W. "C ap" Jolly 
665-1733

Maj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 
669-9369

T* JACUZZI

PK DELTA 1
8fr>0to-6umer mo(M with 
270 tq. m. ctwomwd sM 
cooking grttf.

ONLY 
$6.85 
PER 

MONTH*
mtpitee............ ti96.oo
Lom20%..........  -31.00

12400 
70.00

5% MtMtM.-s.
104.00

0.70
tCASHFRCf...... 0203.70
tBuoan FMcc*. 1240.00

Budget tormt: no down ptjfmont. M.00 por montk 
lor 30 montht.

PK REQENT 1
DuM bumor end controlt lot 

you uM onê oH or oN of 
iHNTtor, 325 tq. In. coot Iron 
ooeUng grid. plut 120 oq. 
m. chromod otool otop-up 

grkl for warming.

ONLY $8.91 
PER MONTH*

Uotpnco ........... S220B0
Lm 20% 45J0

102.40
Pluo inotoNotton . 70,00

25240
5% Miortax........ 12B2
tCASHPftCE...... 1206.02
tBUDOET PmCE* . 0320.70 
Budget terme; no down 
payment, 10.91 per mondi 
Ior30montke.̂

Jacuzzi cast aluminum grillo 
faatura Char-Brown enamel (inloh, 

ruot-reolotent porcelelnized ceot Iron cooking 
grldo. end cast iron and nickat alloy burners.

JET CHEF 4020
Two indfvidueNy controHad bumere 
In thie top-of-ttw-iin# grill with 375 
eq. in cooking gnd pHie 110 eq m. 
fiieed worming reck, eccurete 
eeeled lemperetura gauge, end eM 
weather ehetf

DUCANE
D uun* CMl aluminum g rill* fsMur* top-poitad 
tialnlaaa ataal bumari, «mich last longsr and 
a*M gaa. . .  porealainizad stasi cooking grida 
. . .  and a uniqus coal grata daaignad to pravant 
flwwupa and gr*M * coHactlon at tha bottom of 
tha fkabox. Soma modal* hav* Roll*-A.Qrals, a 
sapwal* vacttcal bumar lor rotlsaing from

CHALLENGER SOO
Single-burrter model with 310 eq. in. 
cooking eurface.

ONLY $8.57 
PER MONTH*

Llet price......................0210.00
Leee20%.................... -43J0

172 JO
Pkii meteHetion............ 70.00

242JO 
........ 1114

ONLY 
$13.63 

>  PER 
MONTH*

Llet price............ $306.00
Leee 20%..........  79.00

310J0
PHit ineteOetion.... 7D.00

390.00
5% Mlet tax.................  19.30
rCASH PRICE....... $406.30
tBUCMET PRICE* $49066
Budget term»: no down 
payment, $13.03 per month 
for 30 monthe.

S«l • lax

CHAMPION 4000

tCASHPnCE............... S254.**
taUDQETPMCE- SS0SS2
BoagwwnnK M tSoan payiiMM,
H sr par monrh lor 36 nwntlit.

TWa bWMii — on* mam and on* RonaAOraM 
•arileal bumar, alaetronic ignMon, 310 aq. m.
ceoemg gno, miwemg moior eno epn an 

paokigatf la an aiagant oart wWi Iwga 9*****g* 
on% hwdwQod sida aheH, heavy duty dual 

ediaelai and oannactlon hoea.

O N L Y
$21.67

PER  M O N T H *
IJMpriaa..
LasaSSW.

.snioo
...14X10

tCASNPRBC........ 104440
teUDOtTPtSCf- . .tfSOII

tamiK no daaapw*»*m.SS1sy pat monetar IS mawSia.

E N E R G Y EMPLOYEE
ihm:

CHALLENGER 1500
Duel burner«, duel controle — one 

for each aide, which «evee gee when 
you doni need to uee the total 
cooklr>g «urface of 405 eq. in.

ONLY $12.27 
PER MONTH*

Uet price 0347JO
Leee 20%..........   ■60.40

277JO
•■PlwekbaiMMIw ..

i 347.00
5% eelee tax..... . 17J0
tCASH PMCE.....0304 99
tBUOOETPWCE* 9441 72 

Budoal tarme: no down payment. 
91217 per month for 30 mendw

TROPHY 2002
Thm* burnsfi — i«n mam and on* 
NoMaAUrMd «arileal bumar, amctronlc ' 

.̂ 3^  Ignaion. 310 aq. m. grtd. roMakig motar 
and apN, and haidwood aWt akalf.

UMprIea......................S4I600
Lana 30« ....................   -SSOO

IWOO
O N L Y  $16.45  
P E R M O N T H *  » — •«

tCASHPRICf........... I4SSJ0
tsuourr pRicf-....... tm »

sai lamia: ne doampaiiniant.tia4S par mone lor ss menila

> Sellai lemm a»eeu m ItTS« annui mwiadl en daednmi iWanei.
I Mona makida aama Ma and nonnal peal-lypa iniMdrikn, 

tnaapl fw Barena CliuplBN aoil.

Sdi ind$ Jely 31.1902. __
I ■ ■■air 'i" L.

COMPLETE FURNITURE 
LIQUIDATION

Sofas
Love Seats 
Recliners 
Rockers 
End Tables 
CofTee Tables 
Lamps
Pictures •  
Game Table 

Sets

i t

One Block North of Amarillo Blvd. 
on Western Street 

LOOK FOR THE SIGNS

Open Daily 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. Sunday 1-6

West Texas Salvage Sales

Affordable
life

insurance.
Allstate's Annual 
Renewable Term* gives a 
young family a lot of life 
msuranca at a very 
economical rate. ^  me 
for details.
*Rcn«wsMe and CoBvtrUhle Ik n ii 
policy

/lllstate*
IftNi're in  g o o d  h a n d s .
AUaiau Life Inaurtibeo Co 
Northbrook. IL .

Mark A. Buzzard
.At Srar. - 162.1 Hnliuri
66S-4I22

‘ - L

•. I

r e t e D iiy

Twin Blade. Single Disoharga 
Lawn Champ Mower

Easy Tatch
Grass
Bag

Safety
Brake

SWING OVER HANDLE

only

»199“ Apompa /hardware
WO ^ CuvIfr

m

HP

'U*
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He*sgot i t ...

Jack H ightow er

U.S. and Soviets
hold secret talks
j  NEW YORK (API -  The 
¡United States and the Soviet
• Union have just concluded 
‘unpublicized talks in Moscow 
;about the possibility of a 
¡political solution to the Soviet 
¡occupation of Afghanistan. 
TThe N ew  Y ork  T im e s  
¡reported (pday
¡ Q uoting  a d m in is tra tio n  
¡officials in Washington, the 
-Times said there was no full 
¡report on the discussions, but 
¡there did not appear to be any 
¡breakthrough that would lead 
to withdrawal of about lOO.OOO 
S o v i e t  t r o o p s  now in 

.Afghanistan
* The talks were arranged by 
Alexander Haig before he 
resigned  as  sec re ta ry  of 
state, the newspaper said

C o n t a c t e d  b y  T h e  
A sso c ia te d  P re s s . S ta te  
Department spokesman Rush 
Taylor said in Washington he 
could "confirm  that there  has 
been discussion." but would 
not elaborate

"Our purpose has been to 
press the Soviets to withdraw 
their forces from Afghanistan 
in the context of a settlem ent

acceptable to the Afghans 
a n d  th e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
c o m m u n i t y . "  th e  T im es 
quoted Taylor as saying.

Slaymaker 
to speak

Haig, who met with Soviet 
Fore ign  M in ister A ndrei 
Gromyko in New York on 
June 18 and 19. had stressed 
that relations between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union could not improve until 
t h e r e  wa s  p ro g r e s s  on 
problems such as the Soviet 
occupation of Afghanistan 
a n d  th e  S o v i e t - b a c k e d  
V ietnam ese occupation of 
Cambodia

Of f i c i a l s  s a i d  H a i g ' s  
successor. George P Shultz.

We Moke Your

BUILDINGS WORK
FOR YOU!

•  Shop
#  Plont

•  Office
•  Store

Remodel, Add to or Build to 
tihptove Efficiency. Let ns 
kelp moke your BUILDINGS 
WORK FOR YOU!

¥ Mr t I \ I '

Hogan Construction
512 E Tynp 669-9391

Most people are very 
careU aboul wreng 
meeWi
Bui many lorgel that 
luneral planning thoukt 
be pan oi ineir wa

B 'O JR W L L
FORGETTING
SOMETHING?

Spaolclunerai plana Wa can naura M  
ahould alio be Meo «Uh yow «nahea are rags- 
yoalunaraldncMrto wad «Uh a ccpy kap« 
proiactyourlamiyUom on «e *or youi tamiy 
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Here come the mud and he wants

Jack says Ron fabricateSf but is 
hot a liaCf and Ron says Jack ^ id  
itf which isn*t truey but is it a lie?

had no objections to going 
ahead with the meetings It 
was not disclosed exactly 
when the Moscow talks began 
and ended, and other details 
have been sketchy.

Marvin Slaym aker will be 
the guest speaker Tuesday at 
the regular dinner meeting of 
the Pam pa Desk and Derrick 
Club

Slaym aker is th northern 
area superintendent of gas 
p rocesssing  and  p ipeline  
division of Cabot Corporation 
and will speak on ‘Natural 
G a s . . .  W e l l h e a d  t o  
cookstove."

The meeting begins a t 7 
p m. Tuesday in the Starlight 
Room of the Coronado Inn 
For reservations or m ore 
i n f o r ma t i on ,  ca ll Emi l y  
Washington at 669 - 2S81 or 669 
-7619.

The Desk and Derrick Chib 
is an organization of women 
employed in the petroleum 
industry

By JEFFLANGLEY 
StaH Writer

Webster’s Dictionary says he called him a liar, but 
Conpessman Jack Hightower disagrees.

His opponent in the November general election. Amarillo 
Republican Ron Slover says it sounds like “Uar" to him, and 
he thinks it amounts to a personal attack.

What the men battling for the 13th District seat to U.S. 
Congress were arguing semantics about is a news release 
issued Thursday by HigMower's campaign chairman Bob 
Davis.

The news release says Slover’s recent statements that 
Hightower opposes an amendment to the constitution 
requiring a balanced federal budget are “deliberate 
distortions and complete fabrications."

Hightower was questioned about the release issued by his 
campaign manager.

Does use of the word “fabrication" mean Slover is a liar?" 
Hightower was asked.

“Well, some people think a word is a synonym for another 
word, but I don't always agree it is," the Congressman said.

“Doesn't fabrication mean lie?” he was asked.
“1 am not going to talk about my opponent at all,” 

Hightower said. •
Webster says fabrication means "the invention of 

something calculated to deceive, a falsehood" and 
fabricator as “one that invents a false statement or commits 
forgery: liar, forger, ”

Slover said, “ It sure sounds like it to me," when he was 
asked if he believed Davis' release labeled him a liar.

“ I think it is a personal attack. It is Amazing that an 
incumbent would make a personal attack against a 
challenger."

Slover said he has never attacked Hightower personally. 
“I talk about his voting record, facts — that's the 
difference,” the challenger said.

The information released by the campaign manager 
niursday also says: “Slover exhibited a remarkable lack of 
knowledge of the facts when he claimed Hightower was 
oppoaed to a balanced federal budget and to a proposal for 
such an amendment to the United States Constitution.

“He is a CO - sponsor of H.J.R. 350 which is a balanced 
budget amendment to the Constitution. Slover attended the 
same rally on the Capitol steps last Mixiday that 
Congressman Hightower did and Slover knows his 
statements are totally inaccurate,” Davis said, x

The release also accuses Slover of a “smear campaign” 
and uys the Republican foe has a “continuing credibility 
problem.”

Slover said “I sure did" make the claim of Hightower's 
opposition to a balanced budget amendment, which would 
force Congress by the “law of the land” to balance the 
budget each year, with few provisions for deficits.

The Amarillo Republican says the first he knew of 
Hightower's support of the amendment was when he saw 
him at President Reagan's Washington rally announcing 
Reagan's support of the amendment.
I Slover said he said “hello” to his Democratic opponent, 
and Hightower “nodded his head” but said nothing in reply.

Slover said his claim of Hightower's opposition to the 
budget amendment was broadcast in radio spots before the 
Washington rally.

He said Friday the radio commercials were accurate to lUs 
knowledge at the time of their broadcast.
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Save 5 0 %
on Starter 14K Gold Rope Chains
16" rope chain............Reg. 166.00..............Now 932.50
18" rope chain............Reg. $72.50..............Now $32.25
20" rope chain............Reg. $79.95..............Now $39.97

H i.

Save 25%
on 14K Gold Add-A-Beads
3mm beads..................Reg. $1.00..........
4mm beads.................. Reg. $1.50..........
5mm beads..................Reg. $2.50..........
6mm beads...........  . .Reg. $3.50........
7mm beads.................. Regy$4.50.........
8mm beads.................. fi9Q. $5.50.........

..Now$ .75 
...Now$1.12 
...Now$1.87 
..Now $2.62 
.-Now $3.37 

...N ow  $4.12

30DBvChBr9BeBuëM(FMt«tm«niAcooamB*ln$owR fet iByowioy. WgprwmgimiBUlBBn 
t m m  «or«Bno« b* giiBdibn ■ i p»w«lr> pneoB in the Bd tubiBci $e tfitnfB duolo morkoiGordofd2-6-13-18

JEWELERS
IN  PAUPA-SHOP ATaoSDON'S: Pampa M ai 
Z 4 6  Penyton Street •  Other stores in Lubbock' 
Abilene San A i ^ .  OaHas, Fort Worth, Oklahom^ 
C«v, Midwest City, Oklahoma; Norman, Oklahoma 
and Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop Gordon's Coast to Co m .

GRAHAM FURNITURE
introduces .

Betty Jack
Betty has joinad our 
Salas Staff and brin|s  
avar 22 years e ^ tria n c e  
in hama furnishings. 
Farmarly assaciaftd with 
W hitt’s Hama and Auta, she 
is now hara at Braham 
Furniture ready to help you 
with all your furnitura 
and decoration needs. Wa’d 
like to invito all her friends 
and former customers to 
oomo by and say, “ Hello”

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1418 M. Hobart 665-22321

Heard about the  
H igh Minimums fo r

Money
M arket p  
Funds?

IVow  a l l  th e  
b e n e fits

a r e  y o u rs  f o r  le s s !

t

Imnu'dliiU' 
Willidnivul 
WllhiHil 
liilcrcsl 
IViuillv 1 3 .4 0 %

•llic l’UJ*̂ |Kln «(M'S ii?' lili'!»' I'ciiiiiivH. unii iiiik-Ii iimiv.’

e  HIdh lacoM C  

e  F r e e  r h e e k  IT r U la d  

e  C fN a p Ic tc  V h H i®  P r iv ile g e «  

e  Kn a n a n a l  c h a r g e  f o r  y o a r

\ I S A P  c a r d

Between now and September IS Ih , 1M 2 you can enjoy 
all H it convanlances of DSIy Paaaport Cash Trual by 
optning your account for only $3,000.

Par riaid, féât. áialribaUaB diai«M **■'tart yaarfcdwart 6. Jaaaa A Co gagiwieltUw. Ptaaw laad tha ptae
pactua tartkilljr katbra levtMias ari

'OaM v 
I Pw w w port 
C mwPi W -ust

CaN 6Ì 6-71S7 or Como By 
317 N. Ballard 

Mon. • Fri. 9 a.in. to 5 D.m.
^7 3 MAfter 5 caN 66S-7

D a t l O I I M

• ̂  .a me.*w<! « f c T ê i B r A

W here  Is
Ih u r  M oney G o ii^ ?

Here are some investments that are taking money 
out of our community and hurting the gn>wth of 
our local economy:

.  Ytoor m o n ey  goes to  New Ybrk or -
some other far away place when you 
invest in a money market mutual fund!

. Ybur re tirem en t do llars help  build  
so m eo n e  e lse’s econom y when you 
open an I.R.A. with a stockhmker or 
insurance company!

If we can pay you xs much or more on your 
savings a n d  reinvest your money here in the 
Panhandle to  provide jobs and economic growth, 
don’t you think we offer you a better choice?

me can  d o  m ore fo r you  and  for th e  Pan
h an d le  . . .  com e ban k  w ith us!

r . ♦

FTFISr NATIONAL BANK in RVMFA
(806) 665-8421 • RO. BOX 781 • PAMPA. TEXAS 79065 

KX) NORTH CUYLER • MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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Up Close
PATMTA.NiWS July U, 1*M 7

By DAVID CHRIfTENSON 
** Stan Writer

U the Rev. Mary French the only woman pastor in town? 
"Yes, I’m R,” she said with a smile.

H She smilesalot, because she isa  happy person, happy with 
her work and with her direction in life.

, “It’s just the natural thing to do. I know I am where I’m 
, Mpposedtobe,’’shelaid.

F r e ^  began June 1 as the new pastor of the Harrah 
j United MethodUt Church, U t S. Barnes, and the Mobeetie 
I United Methodist Church.
I »a»e said she has had no problems being accepted in her 
1 work.
I "I have been recognised very well as a woman in the 
' ministry. Both churches have accepted me with open arms.’’ 

And although she is one of a minority, her choice to go into 
the ministry was a personal one, not political, 

t * French is not an advocate or a criUc of women’s liberation 
~  have no hang - ups either way on that... When Jesus 

I' Christ came on this earth, he liberated women. Each person 
jpWiecial to the Lord,’’^  said.

5*^fhe pditical movement's beliefs don’t apply to her own 
*he said, "because my duty in this world is bringing 

’« I s l e t o  the Lord.’’
’•'^The number of women entering the Methodist ministry has 

^ v e a s ^  in the past decade, and now one • third of 
pieUiodist seminary students are women.

^ . French said the Methodist church now encourages women 
'  fh JO  into the fieid. “In fact, we had several women ordained 
Ü̂ WUie last conference in June in Amarillo,” she said.
I ^ F o r  her, she said, the choice was made only a few years 
■Sp) after her children were grown, and that choice was not

began her study for the work then, she said, because 
' t*!jhe Lord Impressed me that it was what I was supposed to

do.”
”I can only speak as an individual, but maybe the other 

women in the Methodist ministry felt the same tbfaig,” she

he work comes natural to her. French is the descendant 
[ two generations of Methodist preachers: her father. Rev.

iiuel A. Thomas, and her maternai grandfather. Rev. 
iL.Sisk.
: Sisk was a “circuit rider,” a preacher traveling on 

eback to cowboy camps and towns in the Abiiene and 
^lainview areas.

Thomas preached during the days when the Methodist 
Jjnurch required a minister to move from one church to the 
« e x t  every four years.

He served in many churches in the Panhandle and South 
plains areas, and was very active in the Northwest Texas 
fethodist Conference.
He also oversaw the construction of the Mobeetie 

dethodist Church, where his daughter now ministers.
“Lots of people around here remember my dad,” French 

Aid.
V French was born in a Methodist parsonage in Dolson. The 
'move to Pampa came easy to French, because she is 
familiar with this area from her childhood.

V She grew up “all over,” and “loved it,” she said. “I 
couldn't wait to see what the next parsonage was like. ”

French said she had no problem as a child when the time 
l^m e to move on, because “I loved people, liked meeting 
people... In a way, it prepared me for the ministry of the 
Lord . '

And her family made up for some of the separations she 
went through. “We were very close - knit,” she said. “We 
«till are.”
4 French spent her high school years in Dalhart, then 
Inarried Don French, a Southwestern Public Service 
'employee.
< Her husband’s work entailed a lot bf travel, but Mrs. 
French was accustomed to that. The couple raised three
Children. Linda, Gary and Karl.^

When the kids left hooM, French first decided on a carei^ 
tai real aetate, and trained at Amarillo Junior College to 
prepare for it.

site still holds a real estate broker’s license. “There’s good 
money in real estate,” she said, “but the Lord didn’t intend 
for me to do that.”

She hoard her call to religious service then, and went back 
toschooi, at South Plains Junior College in Levelland for her 
first courses toward the ministry.

After further courses at Trinity Bible Institute at Lubbock 
and Northern Pioneer College in Holbrook, Ariz., she 
completed her requirements for a pastor’s Ucenae at 
McMurry College in Abilene.

There was little discomfort for her in any of her schooling, 
even though she was the only woman in her Abilene course.

"I love school. I love anything to do with education, 
teaching or preaching,” she said.

She has never had an urge to teach, however, but she said 
“when you preach, there’s a fine line between teaching and 
preaching.”

In the weeks since she was appointed to the Harrah and 
Mobeetie churches, she has had plenty of opportunity for 
preaching.

French’s schedule now includes six sermons a week. On 
Sundays, she delivers them at 9 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. in 
Mobeetie, and at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. in Pampa, plus two 
children’s sermons for the worship services.

Called to duty
During the rest of the week, she spends several hours of 

“concentrated study and prayer" preparing each sermon, a 
few hours each day visiting prospective members and 
hospital patients, counsels church members, works on new 
church projects, and attends meetings.

Saturday’s her day off.
Needless to say, she has little time to visit her husband, 

who works as a line supervisor out of Lubbock for 
Southwestern Public Service.

French said he is “very delighted and very supportive” of 
her new career, and does manage to see her occasionally.

“He comes up on the weekends on his motorcycle,” she 
said.

She said she is unusual because she has two parsonages, 
one in Pampa and one in Mobeetie. She divides her week 
between the two, about half • and - half.

Her heavy work schedule has paid ofL Jince she has been 
pastoring the two churches, the Harrah congregation has 
tripled in size and the Mobeetie church has more than 
doubled.

Her most important priority now is reaching younger 
adults and children, she said. French has Imilt up 
congregations from a wide range of age groups, but, she 
said, more needs to be done.

Under French’s guidance, a movement has begun in both 
churches for more community involvement.

She said she is looking for the “special needs" of the 
community of each church, and planning church activities to 
serve those needs.

“When the church is involved, the members get involved... 
that's what it takes,” she said.

Her main work, she said, will be “first and always 
preaching the Gospel,” she said.

She said she has never been held back from doing the 
Lord’s work because she is a woman.

In fact, she said she may have an advantage over some 
ministers because of her experience as a wife and mother, 
particularly in counseling work.

“I think the Lord has given a woman a kind of discernment 
>— maybe that sixth sense, you could say .”

Her own plans, she said, are to “serve the Lord as long as 
he wants me to serve Him.”

Sears IN VENTORY CLEARANCE 
-------  SALE
SAVE 10% TO 50% ON EVERYTHING IN STOCK

Q uantK ies Um Ked Ito Item s on  DIspla
STOCK DESCRIPTION WAS NOW SAVE
NUMBER

22166
Upright 561.95 499.95 62.00
Freezer

12235
Chest 611.95 511.95 100.00

Fraazar
Electric 254.95 30.00

61818 284.95Dryer
Automotk 405.95 80.00

61984 485.95Woshar
Automatic 395.95 50.00

60941 445.95Washer

21831
Automatic

Washer
555.95 455.95 1W.00

79091
Micio-Oassic

Range
1391.95 1191.95 200.00

92628
Electric 535.99 425.95 110.00
Ronge

Electric 525.95 100.00
93421 625.95Ronge

Trash 398.95 298.95 100.W
40606

70068

Compactor 
Portable Dish 427.95 100.00527.95Washer

9042
52“ Ceiling 

Fen
166.99 99.99 67.œ

Goroge Door 224.99 174.99 50.00
6639 Openers

4860
Console 

Color TV 906.95 756.95 150.00

Assorted corpat ramnonts cut 40% to 50% 
Assortad sizat Roadhandlar Radial Tiros cut 50% 

AH sawiog mochinat cut 40.00 to 100.00 
(sooM uaod modob cut ovan mora)
Ail lioad toob iu stock cut 1Ó%

Many otkar itoms Iqo aumarous to mantion.

Sale ends J u ^  31 
So hurry for best selection

SaU ttactlon G uaranteed o r Your M oney

Mo« merchandiK avakaWe 
tor pick-up within a few days Sears 1623 N. Hobart 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6
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I‘Hello, bubble, bow ya
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DOUBLE MANUMCTURERS’ 

COUPONS ON WEDNESDAYS
1‘RaUier than remembering 
Im es, I call everyone 
]>ubble," he cherub 

i 1m . “Bubble is a term of 
arment.”

[t makes sense. After all.
I is the big bubble himself 

l ik in g ; Col. Bubble, 
kprietor of Col. Bubble's 
rand Surplus Center, 
pol. Bubble Is really Meyer 
flswerg, civilian (despite 
I businen cards which read 

|;om m ander-in-chief” ) 
Iner of this army surplus 
|re . The busineu cards say 

! shop is “the free world's 
|ly  surviving genuine 
Ivernment surplus store. “ 
l)ut that doesn’t matter. To 
It nationwide fleet of 
|itonw s, he is still Col. 
I ib b ie ,  re c ip ie n t of 
Imerous calls and letters 
|>m across the country, 
lose calls and letters 
Im prisc most of Col. 
libbie 's business as a 
Itionwide mall order house. 
|e  store advertises in only 
|o  newspapers: The New 
Irk  Times and the San 
¡ancisco Euminer. 

' ' W e e k e n d s  t h e y  
Ijstomers) are lined up 
Iwnd the block.” he said. 
I'e let the first MO in, then 
lery 3S after that.” In 
Idition, a police officer 
I  Jtds by to ensure that order 
InaiiRalned.
■Pinpointing the cause for 
I :  charm that is Col. 
Iib b ie 's  is d i f f ic u lt ,  
liswerg himself uys the 
I erf low of customers is 
Inply the result of the 
Ire ’s varied and quality 
lirchandise.
I ‘Our (merchandise) is all 
I mine issue." he said. Most 
Iny surplus stores carry 
jods that are marked 
lierican, but made in other 
I mtrias. such as Taiwan or 
Irea.hesaid.
I‘We have Korean stuff, but 
, went to Korea and got it.“ 
f nothing else. Col' 
bbie's merchandise is 
nuine, w hether the 

I rchandiae be a pair of 
Ilian shorts or American 
I As. Reiswerg and his wife. 
Isie, travel the world 
Iking for new and different 
lids. They also keep track 
I nllitary auctions
I hit if part of the store’s 
I raction is its merchandise, 

good portion must be 
I ributable to its owner, 

iswerg himself. “The 
lirisma is Col. Bubble,”
I de said.

S o m e w h a t  
I c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y ,  
vever, Reiswerg modestly I lies this.
The character is of our 

1st ar ray of military 
rchandise. Look at the 

I tple," he said, waving his 
ns around bis head. “They 
Ik in with their heads up," 
king around, overwhelmed 
their surroundings.
‘o say that Reiswerg is 
dicated would be an 

I lerstatement. The store is 
i sw erg ’s E-year-old 
sinchild, his second 
leavor in the business 
’Id.

|Z a r l i e r ,  he ran  a 
il-order gunshop with his 
wr.

 ̂ s  Reiswerg tells it, at a 
I  akn with some old cronies 

was asked how be liked 
i rement .  Typically, 
swerg said he was happy,

I itthat wasalie.”
Is friends'suggestion that 
open a new business was 
eted with his usual 
pticiam, but eventual^ be 
ad in to the pressure -> 
his own desires.
n a typical day, the 
chant rises at t;M a.m. 
arrives at his store an 

|ir latar. “My most ' 
I duetlvw time is between 
Etaadl:lla.m.CraaUvlty .
! MS ia the early part of the 
l-alBg.”
[ rom 4:11a.m. tolaJB., he 

raequatbeil. rataniRg 
[the store M l:N  aJB.. 
kch say loyesa arrlee ia
jelpatioa of the M a.m.

[Iw ilMW Is opoa “aoaally” 
[May Mriagh fsEmday. 
U iaa4R .lo4pJB .
].[ say 'asaaly* baeaase 
la  1**10 hara, R's opaa.
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Spare Ubs

Pann Pise MozaieUa 
Cheese $i

l«an 9  Mealy.
U) Random Wt.. Lb.

Country Pride 
Fryer T h i^ Q 0 ĵ

Farm Fac Longhorn 
Cheese ^

Grade A. Family Pack 
Lb

Cheddar 
Or Colty. 9 Oz

Fiffm lacLnnelieon
Id»f ^

FoodChAGr^ 
Cheese

Sliced.
8-Oz. 8-Oz. Pkg.

Farm Fac 
Bdogna All Meat Or 

Beef.

Farm Fac Monterey 
Jack Cheese 1 S 9

8-Oz.
Random Wt.. 
Lb.

FarmBac 
Salami ’HOB Grapes
Sliced 
8-Oz. Pkg.

c
Lb.

Peyton’s
Chorizo
Th ifty

» *»i

Sweet Gom^
.* hi It« I  ^

0 - 1
fn\

I V«

A

i? .

I m w r n m m m  w

'you want!
^  -  F u r r ’s S iiF m r ’s  Supemariiota
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F» !Dismantling an organized 
crime family in Oeveland

ByaaiANTUCEBt 
AfMclatcA PrMt Writer

CLEVEUND (AP) -  For years the Cleveland 
mob tried to kill a brash racketeer named Danny 
G reene, whose gam bling , narcotics and 
prostitution enterprises on Cleveland's west side 
were cutting into organised a im e  profits.

Greene ftateUy died in a car bomb blast hi 1E77, 
but his death was the beginning of the end for a 
long-time Cleveland crime family, the FBI now 
nys. Six men face up to 20 years in prison after 
their convictions earlier this month on federal 
racketeering charges stemming from the murder.

The day before the convictions were returned, 
seven other men authorities say are tied to the 
family’s drug operation were named in a 74-count 

• federal indictment.

"Between the convictions and these indictments 
(If they also result in ' convictions), we have 
virtually taken out the entire leadership of an 
organised crime family, from top to bottom," said 
Joseph Griffin, special agent-in-charge of the 
Cleveland FBI office.

For the government, the big prise was the 
conviction of James “Jack White” Licavoli, 77, who 
FBI agents say is the head of Cleveland’s organised 
crime family.

Also convicted on July I  were labor leader 
Anthony Uberatore, John P. Calandra and Ronald 
Carabbia — each described by the FBI as a "capo 
regima,” or captain in the family. Convicted, too, 
were Kenneth Clarcia and Pasquale "Butchie" 
Cistemino.

Until then, Licavoli had never been convicted of i

major crime in a career that the FBI says sUrted 
(bring Prohibition when he dras a member of the 
Detroit’s Purple Gang, a group of bootleggers and 
whiskey runners.'  , ^

FBI officials gave the following account of the 
Greene slaying.  ̂ ,

The famity wanted Greene “Uken out. and after 
several unsuccessful attempts, hired Ray.Ferritto, 
a hit man from Erie. Pa. Ferritto traveied to the 
Cleveland area for meeUngs with Licavoli. 
Chlandra. Carabbia, Cistemino. and others.

Ferritto and Carabbia carried out the Job 
successfully on Oct. I. 1977, but the family, taking 
no chances, also brought in Louis “Little Tony’’ 
Aratari and Ronald "Vic” Guiles as a backup team. 
They were to shoot Greene if they had the chance 
that day.

V •
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lam es  T. Licavoli. the man the 
government claims led organized crime 
aCfitlty in Cleveland, walks back to court 
dufmg his recent 10 - week trial. Licavoli 

land" five other men were convicted last

week of racketeering. He is followed by 
defense attorneys deft behind Licavoli s 
back) Ralph Spcrli and Angelo Lonardo. 
who defended other men charged in the 
case. (AP Laserphoto)
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Motor 
Never Needs 
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LIMITED

REVERSIBLE CEILING FAN
•  FREE LIGHT KIT
•  REVERSIBLE
• 3 SPEED
•  5 YEAR WARRANTY
•  SOLID WOOD BLADES
•  COMPARE - ONLY 20 Watts at low speed
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YOUR SINGER DEALER
Sander's Sewing C enter 

214  N . Cuyler 665 -2383

LAS VEGAS
Win a Las Vegas Special for 2

Including dinners, lunches, 
breakfasts, show passes, 
lodging & much much more!

2 nights-3 days
A ll you hove to do to regraier is come to our store to 
enjoy our wonderful ice cream ond on the bock of 
your cosh register receipt put your name, address 
and telephone number. Must be 18 years or older to 
register. You w ill receive more than $1,000.00 in 
benefits.

Drawing - August 28, 1982
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r  arm-state representatives ignore John Woundup
By BOB PICK 

AtMciMedPreuWriUr
WASHINGTON (AP) — Parm-sUte 

HoiM members, followini the lead of 
their Senate counterparts, are ignoring 
Agriculture SecreUry John Block's caU 
for authority to cut federal dairy price

In Ajgricultiire

■upports by more than I  percent next 
year.

But while the Senate Agriculture 
Committee agreed last week only to 
continue the current price support- 
freeae for three more years, a House 
subcommittee is calling for sweeping 
change in the 31-year-old dairy

program.
The Agriculture dairy subcommittee 

voted 12-1 Thursday in favor of an 
industry-backed proposal that would 
transfer control oi the dairy program to 
an independent national board. The 
proposal would effectively impose 
production quotas on the nation's

ByJOEVANZANDT 
Csnaty Exteaslsa Agent 

BINDWEED CONTROL
I have contacted the Texas Highway 

D e p a rtm e n t about con tro lling  
bindweed along their right - of - ways. 
Ihey will be using Roundup herbicide 
since there is no drift problem or soil 
sterilant action. It kills the foliage and 
root system of plants it is sprayed on.

We need a list similar to the list we 
had last year of all farmers who are 
actively trying to control bindweed on 
their .farm  land adjoining state 
highways. The Highway Department 
will try to spray all of the bindweed on 
their adjoining right - of - ways the last 
two weeks of August.

We have a map and certificates to 
^  • up for this program in the Gray 
County Extension Office. Please do this 
before August 13.
INSECT REPORT ^

C arl P a tr ick , our Extension 
Entomologist, reports that small 
colonies of greenbugs are being 
reported in sorghum, but at this time 
Ihey are not a problem. Continue to 
watch for this pest over the next few 
weeks.

Seed corn beetles apparently caused 
some stand loss in late planted sorghum 
in Ochiltree County. This pest is widely 
distrilxMed but this is the first occasion 
that I'm aware of it causing a major 
stand loss in any crop of the Texas 
Panhandle. The cool, wet weather may 
be the reason for this particular 
problem.

Continue to check squaring cotton for 
fleahoppers. Light infestations of 
fleahoppers are being reported in 
squaring cotton in the South Plains. The 
light infestations in cotton are likely 
due to the fact that the weed hosts for 
this pest are still in good condition 
because of adequate moisture. 
NITRATE POISONING

General rain over most of the area 
has resulted in improved grazing 
conditions. Many of the summer annual 
Sudan hyrid forages are providing 
excellent grazing. Heavy infestation of 
"careless weed" has been noted in 
many fields and along field borders. 
This lush, fast growing plant can 
produce high levels of nitrate which, 
when consumed along with sudan 
hybrids that can be high in nitrates, can 
lead to nitrate toxicity.

Most forages normally contain some 
nitrate which is broken down to 
ammonia and converted to useful 
b a c te r ia l  p ro te in  by ru m en  
microorganisms.

Forages grown on heavily fertilized 
fields can accumulate high levels of 
nitrate, especially if cloudy conditions 
develop to interfere with normal plant 
photosynthesis. Weeds such as 
"careleu weeds” that have grown in 
the shaded area between the rows can 
cause real problems.

When high levels of nitrate are 
consumed, n itr ite , one of the 
intermediate breakdown products, is 
absorbed into the blood where it 
couverte hemoglobin of the red blood 
cells to methemoglobin. Hemoglobin 
carries oxygen from the lungs to other 
tissues, but methemoglobin cannot 
carry oxygen. Toxicity occurs when the 
level of methemoglobin production is 
high enough that the oxygen carrying 
capacity of the blood is reduced to a 
critical level. The toxic level depends 
upon the level of nitrate in the forage 
and how fast it is consumed.

Brownish discoloration of the blood is 
positive evidence of nitrate poisoning. 
Early symptoms are labored breathing 
which becomes progressively more 
severe until extrem e respiratory 
distress/ resullts in asphyxiation. 
Weakness, incoordination and a bluish 
color of the mucous membranes are 
intermediate symptoms.

Monitor the nitrate content of the 
forage, especially if nitrate is suspected 
of being a problem. Properly prepared 
samples can be submitted to the 
Diagnostic Lab through your local 
veterinarian. Generally, forages less 
than 0.S percent (5,000 ppm) nitrate are 
considered safe and ha ve no deleterious 
effect on animal performance. Nitrate 
levels over I percent are potentially 
lethal and have been shown to have a 
negative effect on animal performance. 
If nitrate levels are moderately h i^ , 
the forage can be grazed if other low 
nitrate feeds are consumed along with 
the forage to dilute the total nitrate 
intake of the animal. Many have used a 
grain mix or offered a low nitrate 
forage to ca ttle  on potentially 
dangerour forage. Care should be taken 
to make sure that all cattle are 
consuming adequate levels of the 
alternative feeds to dilute the nitrate 
intake to a safe level. Hungry cattle 
should not be turned onto a field that 
has high nitrate since rapid intake of 
the forage can lead to a problem.

If “careless weeds" are a problem 
you might consider cultivation of the 
field and plowing of the turnrows and 
fence borders. If a herbicide is used to 
kill "careless weed", be sure to wait 
until the weed is dry before grazing that 
area  since stressed plants can 
accumulate high levels of nitrate. If a 
forage is extremely high in nitrate and 
grazing is a potential hazard, the forage 
can be harvested. If harvested as a 
silage, forages that are high in nitrates 
will normally lose 40 - 60 percent of 
their nitrate during fermentation. If 
harvested as hay, harvest as close to 
maturity as possible since crops 
normally have lower nitrate levels at 
maturity. If the forage is harvested as 
hay when it contains high levels of 
nitrate, it can be safely fed when 
diluted in rations with other feeds that 
are low in nitrate.

You are oordiallv invited 
to attend the ordination and 

installation as pastor of 
Zion Lutheran Church of 

Charles Paulson 
Sunday, July 26, 1982, 3:30 p.m.

Zion Lutheran Churdi' 
1200 Duncan
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YOU GET THE CRASS.
For the rangeland of West Texas has been covered with brush trouble

makers like sand shinnery. Batding these brush problems has been all uphill for ranchers.

Now, there’s a totally new approach to controlling brush. It’s GraslanT From 
Elanco. Graslan is a pelleted, aerially-applied brush herbicide. And one application gives 
years of control.

Graslan. It's the new foundation of a range management program that controls 
sand shinnery and other West Texas troublemakers, allowing your rangeland to live up
to its foil potential. . ^  , . . . l

Ifor more information about how Graslan can help you win the war against brush,
call the tob-free Elanco Graslan hotline:

1 -S 0 0 -4 S »

A .

ELANCO

' Picneeriiiga new en  
in  l'ange management.

I, Ehncs)
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dairymen and penalUet against those 
who exceed them.

Supporters of the plan, drafted by the 
National Milk Producers Federation, 
daim its the surest and fastest way to 
rein in the federal dairy program that 
has been costing taxpayers about $2 
billionayear.

"We Imow there are problems in the 
dairy industry, problems that have to 
be dealt with," said Rep. Kika de la 
Garza, D-Teus, chairman of the full 
Agriculture Committee.

“In my estimation, this docs some of 
what we need to do in policy and it gives 
us the greatest savings," de la Garza 
said. Congressional analysts say the

plan will save about $700 million in 
dairy support coats next year and more 
than 32.1 billion through INS.

The dairy program has been one of 
P r e s id e n t  R e a g a n 's  m a jo r  
budget-cutting targets over the last II 
months. After convincing Congress 
twice to keep the price support at the 
October INO level of 113.10 a hundred 
pounds. Block asked for authority to 
reduce the support to $12 starting next 
year.

Under the program, the government 
buys up excess milk from processors, 
removing it from the commercial 
market so that the milk remaining will 
bring a price at or near the support

FOR HORTICULTURE
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By JOE VANZANDT 
County Extension Agent 

SUMMER OFTEN MEANS 
LAWN PROBLEMS

Along with hot temperatures, mid - 
summer in Texas may bring special 
lawn problems — drought, weeds, 
insects and disease.

These lawn problems can cause 
concerns for homeowners unless 
accu ra te  d iagnosis and proper 
treatment takes place before they 
become severe.

Dry spots, thin turf and weeds can 
resu lt from improper watering, 
fertilizing and mowing practices, follow 
recommended cultural practices before 
applying a chemical to correct lawn 
problems.

Drought stress most often occurs in 
mid - summer and shows up as wilted, 
discolored turf. Adjust watering 
schedules to wet the soil to a depth of 
four to six inches, and water only when 
grass shows symptoms of moisture 
stress.

Also, raise mowing'heights one - half 
inch to improve drought tolerance in 
mid-summer.

Lack of nitrogen or iron often creates 
a lawn problem. Grass with a nitrogen 
déficience may have a pale color and be

4-H com er

heavily infested with weeds. A light 
application of a nitrogen fertilizer will 
improve the lawn's appearance.

Grass leaves that have yellow stripes 
parallel to the leaf margins may be 
deficient in iron. An application of iron 
sulfate or iron chelate at six ounces per 
1,000 square fee will usually solve this 
problem.

Leaf spot diseases are generally a 
problem when lawns are under stress 
aiid increase with high temperatures, 
drought, heavy shade and close 
nwwing. While proper mowing and 
watering will reduce these problems, 
fungicides may be required to prevent 
serious damage.

White grubs feed heavily on lawns 
during mid - summer, and their 
damage resembles drought injury. If 
turf does not respond to applications of 
water, suspect white grubs. White 
grubs can be contro lled  with 
insecticides.

Homeowners in Gray County will 
need to treat during the first half of 
August. Timing of application is critical 
for adequate control.

White grubs in excessive numbers 
can heavily damage lawns. Check for 
white grubs by cutting a square foot 
section of sod with a shovel and 
examining the roots and soil to a depth

of 4 inches. Examine at 
square foot of sod for.4,0M 
at lawn area. Chemical trea’ '
needed if there are more t h ,^ : -  j 
grubs per square foot of sod. ,

Diazinon or Diirsban pr^-* 
adequate control and should be um 
recommended rates given on 
chemical container label. The'graoib < 
form is easier to apply and to wastrim 
the soil than  liquid or ^ a >  
formulations. After using grannies, 
drag the grass with a tow sack or wpter 
hose to knock them down to the soil. 
Then apply enough water to soak the 
granules into the soil. .

Apply diaziinon sprays at the rate 
25 gallons of water, including 
insecticide, per LINM square foot K). 
wash the insecticide into the a w ; 
Wetting the lawn before spraying also- 
helps. Always keep children and petf. 
off the treated lawn until the grass i|| 
dry.

The key to white grub control inhoñe 
lawns is proper timing of chemicN 
applications and getting the insecticide 
tl^ugh the grass to the root zone where 
grubs are feeding. •

Further information is provided ik 
the publication. "White Grubs in Texas 
Tiufgrass." available at the coiWy. 
Extension office. '-I .

B y  C A R L  G I B S O N  
aadDEANA FINCK 

County Exteaslan Agents 
DATES

July 2B'— Bake Show Workshop — 
Juniors 10 a.m.; Seniors 1:30 p.m. — 
(Courthouse Annex ,

July N  — Rabbit Project — 7 p.m. — 
Courthouse Annex

July 20 — District Fasitlon Revue — 7 
p.m. — Public Fashion Show and 
presentation of awards — District 
Research and Extension (Center, 6500 
Amarillo Boulevard, West, Amarillo — 

. pi^Ucinvited.

July SO — District Recordbook 
Judging

July 30 and 31 — 4 - H (County (Camp
“COM E L E T  US REASON 

TOGETHER"
September 25 - 26 at the Texas 4 - H

Center, Brownwood, a Conflict 
Management Workshop will be held for 
County Extension Agents and Adult 
Volunteer Leaders. It is a workshop in 
conflict management, communication 
skills, and 4 - H Rules, Regulations and 
Policies. It will help you explore and 
learn about conflict management and 
managing “no win" situations. If you 
would be interested in this workshop, 
contact the (County Extension Office. 
TEXAS4 - H STANDARD MAGAZINE 

A Texas 4 - H magazine will begin in 
effect November, 1M2. This magazine 
will be available to all 4 - H families for 
a small yearly subscription fee. The 
Texas 4 - H Standard will provide 4 - H 
members, volunteers and parents with 
information about important 4 - H 
functions, da tes and tra in in g  
opportunities. New programs, idea 
exchanges, special 4 - H trips and

activities will be highlighted. Also! 4 - i t  
feature stories about members, leâdêfs 
and 4 - H families will be a regular u r t  
of the Standard. If your family would l>e 
interested in subscribing to this 4 - H 
m agazine, contact the County 
Extension Office, 6M - 7429.

4-H RABBIT PROJECT
There will be a 4 - H rabbit project 

meeting Monday, July 26, at 7 p.m., at 
the Courthouse Annex in Pampa.

The subject will be "Housing and 
Equipment for Rabbits". We will also; 
b^in the 4 - H project reords so all 
project members need to be prepared 
to record the expenses and income 
associated with their rabbit project.

A special demonstration on palpating 
a doe to determine pregnancy will be 
conducted.

Everyone who is interested in rabbits 
is invited to attend this meeting.
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.Dismantlìiig an organized 
crime family in Oeveland

BrBtlAN TUCKER 
AaMclatcB Praat Writer

CLEVELAND (AP) — For yean the Cleveland 
mob tried to kill a braih racketeer named Danny 
Greene, whose gambling,  narcotics and 
prostitution enterprises on Cleveland's west side 
were cutting into organised crime profits.

Greene f^U y  died in a car bomb blast in 1177, 
but his death w u  the beginning of the end for a 
long-time Cleveland crime family, the FBI now 
says. Six men face up to 20 years in prison after 
their convictions earlier this month on federal 
racketeering charges stemming from the murder.

The day before the convictions were returned, 
seven other men authorities say are tied to the 
family’s drug operation were named in a 74-count 

'federal indictment.

“Between the convictions and these indictments 
(if they also result in convictions), we have 
virtually taken out the entire leadership of an 
organised crime family, from top to bottom,” said 
Joseph Griffin, special agent-in-charge of the 
(Cleveland FBI office.

For the government, the big prise was the 
conviction of James “Jack White" Licavoli, 77, who 
FBI agents say is the head of Cleveland’s organised 
crime family.

Also convicted on July g were labor leader 
Anthony Liberatore, John P. Calandra and Ronald 
(^abbia — each described by the FBI as a “capo 
regima,” or captain in the family. Convicted, too, 
were Kenneth (^rc ia  and Pasquale “Butchie” 
( îatemino.
_Until then, Licavoli had never been convicted of a

major crime in a career that the FBI says sterted 
dming Prohibition when he dras a  member of the 
Detroit’s Purple Gang, a group of bootleggers and 
whiskey runners.

FBI officials gave the following account of the 
Greene staying.  ̂ ,

The family wanted Greene “taken out, ” and after 
several unsuccessful attempts, hired Ray Ferritto, 
a hit man from Erie, Pa. Ferritto traveled to the 
Cleveland area for meetings with Licavoli, 
Calandra, Carabbia, Cistemino, and others.

Ferritto and Carabbia carried out the Job 
successfully on Oct. 6, 1177, but the family, inking 
no chances, also brought in Louis “Little Tony” 
Aratari and Ronald “Vic” Guiles as a backup team. 
They were to shoot Greene if they had the chance 
that day.

. * ■
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•  M idw ay Post office Open at G ib so n 's

fam es  T. Licavoli, the m an the 
government claims led organized crime 

lyTty in Cleveland, walks back to. court 
|f in g  his recent 10 - week trial. Licavoli 

l^nd"! fve other men were convicted last

week of racketeering. He is followed by 
defense attorneys (left behind Licavoli's
back) Ralph Sperli and Angelo Lonardo.

chawho defended other men charged in the 
case. (APLaserphoto) i

V !'i

S U P R E M E
A BRAND TO TRUST

Motor 
Never Needs 

Oiling

QUANTITY
LIMITED

REVERSIBLE CEILING FAN

$ 9 0 9 5•  FREE LIGHT KIT
•  REVERSIBLE
• 3 SPEED
•  5 YEAR WARRANTY
•  SOLID WOOD BLADES
•  COMPARE - ONLY 20 Watts at low speed

Aniiquw
■ raM or

YOUR SINGER DEALER
Sonder's Sewing Cwntwr 

214  N . Cuylwr 665 -2383

LAS VEGAS^
Win a Las Vegas Special for 2

•  k Including dinners, lunches, 
breakfasts, show passes, 
lodging & much much more!

2 nights-3 days
All you hove to do to regmer is come to our store to 
enjoy our wonderful ice cream and on Hie bock of 
your cosh register receipt put your nome, address 
ond telephone number. Must be 18 years or older to 
register. You w ill receive more than $1,000.00 in 
benefits.

Drawing - August 28, 1982

* m"

U
W im nw ra ip o iw ib fa te rS flO .O O m iw vtew f— . a^iiDjvcttocoiidi- 
tioM  m i raWrictioM M t terlb k i i Im  dncription o f fho tpocM  podi- 
•00 00 filo  M local ttero.

KE CBEUl 8IDBE.'
1301 N. Hobort

We Resorve The RigM Te LMt QuanflRet

Snap Up These Bargains 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

PEPSI-COU

2 Lifer Bottles

FOLGER’S

COFFEE

White Swan

1 Lb. Can
Parkay Stick

MARGARINE Gladiola

Lb.

Jr»

WICKER BASKETS
Maajf shapas aad tins

130% OFF
/ Regular Price

1'}  nn'‘VnVk>v-

Cook and laka

OVEN Mins
RAharmaid Taek laek■ e w w i iw iw n i V WWW

SHELF LINER

SAYELLE
YARN

PalM Ceatad 
uritk Taflon 

Rag. SSJf pr.

By Amariean Thraad Co.

Baby Yam 
Rag.BB* .

EX-LAX
dwoalala Laialiva

41 Tablais 
Rag. S1.TI

OEPENOABLE SERViCE-
StaM* m t—«Ml M il

HANDKERCHIEFS
$j|19lin ÿ g . 

Rag. SU I

! Ü  *^ « U P | n n vT o » ia n vw  I
m  m m m

Md $ 4
iM p I*  I
IBCo $1m§ • e a s • • M

49

Doaii C o ^ lw d  Jl w Poppor

•Gompwt»dx«d Fpmily Rtcoids

SCOTCH-SARD
FABRIC

PROTECTOR
UApproVad Chorga Accounts WdconM
• W a F d rMacNcoid Ertscripfiom 
#F.C.S.: and fold C ordhol^  Wakonw 
#Nufsing. Noma Fotiant Sarvica 
•V ito  onid MoatafchafBa Accounts

IS O i. 
Rag. S U I

$059

Kalsi

MINI PADS
N * i i « . t i . n

6 9

BABY WASH 
CLOTHS

FLEX RET 
HAIR SPRAY

Naa Aarosol

Travai Faak

YB*

IS O l  • i 6 9
R if.|U B
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H o u m  n 
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Farm-state representatives ignore John Block
By BOB FICE 

AuMlMe4PrmWrttcr
WASHINGTON (AP> — Farm-state 

House members. foDowinf the lead of 
their Senate counterparts, are ignoring 
Agriculture Secretary John Block's call 
for aiAhority to cut federal dairy price

In Agriculture

iupports by qiore than •  percent next 
year.

But while the Senate Agriculture* 
ConuniUee agreed last week only to 
continue the current price support- 
freeae for three more years, a House 
subcommittee is calling for sweeping 
change in the 33-year-old dairy

program.
I t e  Agriculture dairy subcommittee 

voted IM  Thursday, in favor of an 
industry-backed proposal that would 
transfer control of the dairy program to 
an independent national board. The 
proposal wouid effectively impose 
production quotas on the nation's

By JOE VANZANDT 
CoBBty ExtcBSloB AgeBt 

BINDWEED CONTROL
I have contacted the Texas Highway 

D e p a rtm e n t about con tro lling  
bindweed along their right • of - ways. 
They will be using Roundup herbicide 
since there is no drift problem or soil 
sterilant action. It kills the foliage and 
root system of plants it is sprayed on.

We need a list similar to the list we 
had law year of all farmers who are 
actively trying to control bindweed on 
their .farm  land adjoining state 
highways. The Highway Department 
will try to spray all of the bindweed on 
their adjoining right • of - ways the last 
two weeks of August.

We have a map and certificates to 
»ign - up for this program in the Gray 
County Extension Office, Please do this 
before August 13.
INSECT REPORT ,

Carl P a tr ic k , our Extension 
Entomologist, reports that small 
colonies of greenbugs are  being 
reported in sorghum, but at this time 
they are not a problem. Continue to 
watch for this pest over the next few 
weeks.

Seed "corn beetles apparently caused 
some stand loss in late planted sorghum 
in Ochiltree County. This pest is widely 
distributed but this is the first occasion 
that I’m aware of it causing a major 
stand loss in any crop of the Texas 
Panhandle. The cool, wet weather may 
be the reason for this particular 
problem.

Continue to check squaring cotton for 
fleahoppers. Light infestations of 
fleahoppers are being reported in 
squaring cotton in the South Plains. The 
light infestations in cotton are likely 
due to the fact that the weed hosts for 
this pest are still in good condition 
because of adequate moisture. 
NITRATE POISONING

General rain over most of the area 
has resulted in improved graxing 
conditions. Many of the summer annual 
Sudan hyrid forages are providing 
excellent gk*azing. Heavy infestation of 
“careless weed" has been noted in 
many fields and along field borders. 
This lush, fast growing plant can 
produce high levels of nitrate which, 
when consumed along with sudan 
hybrids that can be high in nitrates, can 
lead to nitrate toxicity.

Most forages normally contain some 
nitrate which is broken down to 
ammonia and converted to useful 
b a c te r ia l  p ro te in  by ru m e n  
microorganisms.

Forages grown on heavily fertilized 
fields can accumulate high levels of 
nitrate, especially if cloudy conditions 
develop to interfere with normal plant 
photosynthesis. Weeds such as 
“careless weeds" that have grown in 
the shaded area between the rows can 
cause real problems.

When high levels of nitrate are 
consumed, n itr ite , one of the 
intermediate breakdown products. Is 
absorbed into the blood where it 
converts hemoglobin of the red blood 
cells to methemoglobin. Hemoglobin 
carries oxygen from the lungs to other 
tissues, but methemoglobin cannot 
carry oxygen. Toxicity occurs when the 
level of methemoglobin production is 
high enough that the oxygen carrying 
capacity of the blood is reduced to a 
critical level. The toxic level depends 
upon the level of nitrate in the forage 
and how fast it is consumed.

Brownish discoloration of the blood is 
positive evidence of nitrate poisoning. 
Early symptoms are labored breathing 
which becomes progressively more 
severe until extreme respiratory 
distress resullts in asphyxiation. 
Weakness, incoordination and a bluish 
color of the mucous membranes are 
intermediate symptoms.

Monitor the nitrate content of the 
forage, especially if nitrate is suspected 
of being a problem. Properly prepared 
samples can be submitted to the 
Diagnostic Lab through your local 
veterinarian. Generally, forages less 
than 0.S percent (5,000 ppm) nitrate are 
considered safe and have no deleterious 
effect on animal performance. Nitrate 
levels over 1 percent are potentially 
lethal and have been shown to have a 
negative effect on animal performance. 
If nitrate levels are moderately high, 
the forage can be grazed if other low 
nitrate feeds are consumed along with 
the forage to dilute the total nitrate 
intake of the animal. Many have used a 
grain mix or offered a low nitrate 
forage to ca ttle  on potentially 
dangerou; forage. Care should be taken 
to make sure that ail cattle are 
consuming adequate levels of the 
alternative feeds to dilute the nitrate 
intake to a safe level. Hungry cattle 
should not be turned onto a field that 
has high nitrate since rapid intake of 
the forage can lead to a problem.

If "careless weeds" are a problem 
you might consider cultivation of the 
field and plowing of the turnrows and 
fence borders. If a herbicide is used to 
kill "careless weed", be sure to wait 
until the weed is dry before grazing that 
area since stressed plants can 
accumulate high levels of nitrate. If a 
forage is extremely high in nitrate and 
grazing is a potential hazard, the forage 
can be harvested. If harvested as a 
silage, forages that are high in nitrates 
will normally lose 40 - 60 percent of 
their nitrate during fermentation. If 
harvested as hay, harvest as close to 
maturity as possible since crops 
normally have lower nitrate levels at 
maturity. If the forage is harvested as 
hay when it contains high levels of 
nitrate, it can be safely fed when 
diluted in rations with other feeds that 
are low in nitrate.

You are cordially invited 
to attend the ordination ana 

matallation as pastor of 
Zion Lutheran Church of 

Charles Paulson 
Stinday, July 26,1982,3:30 p.m.

Zion Lutheran Churdi' 
1200 Duncan

Reception following

«eie.—.
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YOU GET THE CRASS.
For dfCtvW, the rangeland of West Texas has been covered with brush trouble- 

makers like sand shinnery. ^ ttlin g  th«e  brush problems has been all uphill for ranchers.

Now, there’s a toully new approach to controlling brush. It’s Graslan? From 
Blanco. Graslan is a pdleted, aerially-applied brush herbicide. Atxl one apfJication gves
years of oorttrol. —

Graslan. It’s the new foundation of a range management program that controls 
sand shinrtery arid other West Texas troublemakers, allowing your rangeland to live up

Ponnor« information about how Graslan can help you win the war against brush, 
call the toll-free Blanco Graslan hotline:t-afNMtB

ELANCO

' Pioneeringanewera 
in  range management«

OtmImi«- i, Ekncol

dairymen and penaBies against those 
who exceed them.

Supporters of the plan, drafted by the 
National Milk Producers FederaUon, 
claim Its the surest and fastest way to 
rein in the federal dairy program that 
has been costing taxpayers about |3 
bilUonayear.

"We know there are problems in the 
dairy industry, problems that have to 
be dealt with," said Rep. Kika de la 
Garza, D-Teus, chairman of the full 
Agriculture Committee.

“ In my estimation, this does some of 
what we need to do in policy and it gives 
us the greatest savings," de la Garza 
said. Congressional analysts say the

plan will save about 1700 million in 
dairy support costs next year and more 
than 12.6 billion through 1M5.

The dairy program has been one of 
P r e s id e n t  R e a g a n 's  m a jo r  
budget-cutting targets over the last II 
months. After convincing Congress 
twice to keep the price support at the 
October INO level of $13.10 a hundred 
pounds. Block asked for authority to 
reduce the support to $12 starting next 
year.

Under the program, the government 
buys up excess milk from processors, 
removing it from the commercial 
market so that the milk remaining will 
bring a price at or near the support

Overproduction 
exceaaive escalation In the price 
support daring the late 1070s, forg^ thCj 
govematent last year to buy 10 p^i 
at the Nitloa's mitt, more thta 
bilUon pounds. ^

'Hw fovurnment currently has-morct 
than II hillion pounds of iqUhl 
equivalant Jn storsge. While it is trying '̂ 
to reduce the surplus through free; 
distribution to the poor of cheese, buttei? 
and nonfat dried milk, officials say the 
stockpile is growing faster than it canfl 
be given away. 1

Even with the price support freeze.f 
milk production is continuing toi 
increase. ■.' C

FOR HORTICULTURE
By JOE VANZANDT 

CoBBty Exteasion Agent 
SUMMER OFTEN MEANS 
LAWN PROBLEMS

Along with hot temperatures, mid - 
summer in Texas may bring special 
lawn problems — drought, weeds, 
insects and disease.

These lawn problems can cause 
concerns for homeowners unless 
accu ra te  d iagnosis and proper 
treatment takes place before they 
become severe:

Dry spots, thin turf and weeds can 
resu lt from improper watering, 
fertilizing and mowing practices, foilow 
recommended cultural practices before 
applying a chemical to correct lawn 
problems.

Drought stress most often occurs in 
mid - summer and shows up as wilted, 
discolored turf. Adjust watering 
schedules to wet the soil to a depth of 
four to six inches, and water only when 
grass shows symptoms of moisture 
stress.

Aiso, raise mowing'heights one - half 
inch to improve drought tolerance in 
mid - summer.

Lack of nitrogen or iron often creates 
a lawn problem. Grass with a nitrogen 
déficience may have a pale color and be

4-H com er

heavily infested with weeds. A light 
application of a nitrogen fertilizer will 
improve the lawn's appearance.

Grass leaves that have yellow stripes, 
'paraDel to the leaf margins may be 
deficient in iron. An application of iron 
sulfate or iron chelate at six ounces per 
1,000 square fee will usually solve this 
problem.

Leaf spot diseases are generally a 
problem when lawns are under stress 
aiid increase with high temperatures, 
drought, heavy shade and ciose 
mowing. While proper mowing and 
watering will reduce these problems, 
fungicides may be required to prevent 
serious damage.

White grubs feed heavily on lawns 
during mid - summer, and their 
damage resembles drought injury. If 
turf does not respond to applications of 
water, suspect white grubs. White 
grubs can be contro lled  with 
insecticides.

Homeowners in Gray County will 
need to treat during the first half of 
August. Timing of application is critical 
for adequate control.

White grubs in excessive numbers 
can heavily damage lawns. Check for 
white grubs by cutting a square foot 
section of sod with a shovel and 
examining the roots and soil to a depth

OB-the,

of 4 inches. Examine at least 0n( 
square foot of sod for 4,000 sqaare feet 
of lawn area. Chemical treatment is 
needed if there are more than four 
ÿvbe per square foot of sod.

Diazinon or Dursban provide 
adequate control and should be ulaid st 
recommended rates given 
chemical container label. The _ . 
form is easier to apply and to wasNpIo 
the soil than  liquid or s ^ y  
formulations. After using grannies, 
drag the grass with a tow sack or wptnr 
hose to knock them down to the soil 
Then apply enough water to soaB the 
granules imo the soil.

Apply diazinon sprays at the r a O a  
25 gallons of water, including 
insecticide, per 1,000 square feet 
wash the insecticide into the 
WHting the lawn before spraying'als6 
helps. Always keep children and pets 
off the treated lawn until the grass i |  
dry.

The key to white grub control in home' 
lawns is proper timing of chemical 
applications and getting the insecticide' 
through the grass to the root zone where 
grubs are feeding. •

Further information is providra tt  
the publication, "White Grubs in Texas 
Turfgrass." available at the county 
Extension offke. •*•

B y  C A R L  G I B S O N  
BBdDEANA FINCK 

CoBBty ExteasloB Agents
DATES

July 26 — Bake Show Workshop —- 
Juniors 10 a.m.; Seniors 1:30 p.m. — 
Courthouse Annex .

July 26 — Rabbit Project — 7 p.m. — 
Courthouse Annex

July 29 — District Fashion Revue — 7 
p.m. — Public Fashion Show and 
presentation of awards — District 
Research and Extension Center, 6500 
Amarillo Boulevard, West, Amarillo — 
pqblicinvited. *

July 30 — District Recordbook 
Judging

July 30 and 31 — 4 • H County Camp
“COM E L E T  US- R EA SO N  

TOGETHER "
September 25 - 26 at the Texas 4 - H

C enter, Brownwood, a Conflict 
Management Workshop will be held for 
County Extension Agents and Adult 
Volunteer Leaders. It is a workshop in 
conflict management, communication 
skills, and 4 - H Rules. Regulations and 
Policies. It will help you explore and 
learn about conflict management and 
managing “no win" situations. If you 
would be interested in this workshop, 
contact the (bounty Extension Office 
TEXAS4-HSTANDARD MAGAZINE 

A Texas 4 - H magazine will begin in 
effect November, 1962. This magazine 
will be available to all 4 - H families for 
a small yearly subscription fee The 
Texas 4 - H Standard will provide 4 - H 
members, volunteers and parents with 
information about important 4 - H 
functions, da tes and tra in in g  
opportunities. New programs, idea 
exchanges, special 4 - H trips and

activities will be highlighted. Also! 4 -ft 
feature stories about members, leaders 
and 4 - H families will be a regular part 
of the Standard. If your family would hie 
interested in subscribing to this 4 - H 
m agazine, con tac t the County 
Extension pffice, 660 - 7429.

4-H RABBIT PROJECT
There will be a 4 - H rabbit project 

meeting Monday, July 26, at 7 p.m., at 
the Courthouse Annex in Pampa.

The subject will be “Housing and 
Equipment for Rabbits". We will also 
begin tbe 4 - H project reords so all; 
project members need to be prepared 
to record the expenses and income 
associated with their rabbit project.

A special demonstration on palpating 
a doe to determine pregnancy will be 
conducted.

Everyone who is interested in rabbits 
is invited to attend this meeting.

I
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IJb  attend ASU... New SWC commissioner plans 
to keep *low profile* in job

Astros fall 
to Cardinals

I Pampa High shot and discus thrower, Randy Slaybaugh 
I plans to attend Angelo State University in San Angelo. 
I according to Rams' coach Clint Ramsey. Slaybaugh may 
I become a decathalon entrant at ASU.

(Staff photo)

Pampa’s Slabaugh 
signs with Angelo

Randy Slaybaugh, Pampa High shot and discus thrower, has 
■i|»>d a letter of intent to attend Angelo State in San Angelo, 
aeoordlng to Rams’ coach Clint Ramsey.

“Randy has terrific potential,” Ramsey said. “We feel very 
I fortunate in signing him. ”

Ramsey hopes to convert Slaybaugh into a decathlon 
I participant although he will compete in the shot and discus 
I during the regular season.

“Bmldes the shot and discus, Randy can do the sprints and 
' high jump,” Ramsey said. "Because we're getting him so 
young I feel like he's got a good future.”

Ramsey said many athletes switch from their speciality to 
i the decathlon when they're older, only to find out it takes too 
' much stamina.

"Cmnpeting in the decathlon is not something you cap train 
at parttime," says Ramsey, who grew up around Borger and 
Stinnett “ It's time consuming and it takes total dedication"

Slaybaugh won both the discus and shot put in the District 
3-SA meet his senior year and qualified for the state meet as a 
junter in the discus. But since Slaybaugh is built more like a 
sprhiter than a weightman. Harvester track coach Wendall 
Palmer felt he was better qualified for the decathlon.

Slaybaugh will have his first test in the decathlon when he 
competes in the International Sports Exchange track and field 
me^t next month in August

“Bandy has had some excellent coaching, " Ramsey said “ I 
knc^ coach Palmer and he's given Randy some excellent 
baAground"
Slaybaugh joins an Angelo squad that won the Lone Star 
Cortference title and placed fifth in the NCAA Division Two 
Chgmpionships a year ago The Rams lost only three to 
gradlntion and two returnees are decathlon men.

“th e  decathlon has gained a lot of popularity in recent 
yeaiw.” Ramsey said. “We’ll host two or three decathlons 
durpig the winter months and try to get Randy ready for the 
n a t^ a ls .”

Tais is Ramsey's first year at Angelo State after a 13-year 
stini,as track coach and athletic director at South Plains 
C o i^e  in Levelland 

i ,

By KRISTIN GAZLAY
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  Fred 
Jacoby, who wilt leave his Job 
as commissioner of the 
Mid-American Conference to 
become commissioner of the 
S ou thw est C onference, 
indicated Friday he plans to 
keep a low profile in his new 
position.

“My feeling is that the 
commissioner works in the 
background ... the student 
athletes are really what the 
conference is run fo r ,'' 
Jacoby said a t a news 
conference announcing his 
appointment.

Jacoby is to take over his 
new duties no later than Nov. 
1. He succeeds Cliff Speegle, 
who plans to retire Feb. 1 
after nine years in the job.

J a c o b y ,  M A C  
commissioner for the past 11 
years, pledged to build on the 
SWC's “strength and great 
potential" '

“I feel like in joining the 
Southwest Conference, it's a 
unique opportunity to join one 
of the outstanding, premier 
conferences in the country,” 
Jacoby said.

The cha irm an  of the 
selection committee, George 
Johnson of the University of 
Houston, said Jacoby was 
chosen for his “background, 
knowledge of the issues, 
e x p e r i e n c e  a s  a 
commissioner. We also found 
h im  in n o v a t iv e  a n d  
dedicated"

Johnson said Jacoby, S4, 
was the comfnittee’s first 
choice for the job.

“Initially, my job is to try 
to become acquainted with 
the different conference 
prooesaes," Jacoby said.

He said another goal is to 
streamline the operation of 
the conference office and look 
into the lucrative area of a 
cable television package for 
the nine schools tto t make up 
the Southwest Conference.

“In the next few years, 
we're moving into a different 
era and time than when Cliff 
(Speegle) pnd Howard

commissioners," he said.
SWC spokesm an Tom 

TtirUville said Friday the 
three other finalists for the 
job were David Cawood, the 
NCAA public re la tio n s 
d irec to r, Joe K earney, 
commissioner of the Western 
Athletic Conference, and 
Cedric Dempsey, University 
of Houston athletic director.

league expanded from six to 
I I  schools and helped 
establish the (California Bowl 
m atching the MAC and 
P a c if ic  Coast A thletic  
Conference champions.

Dempsey withdrew his 
name from consideration and 
th e  o th e r  tw o w ere  
interviewed by the selection 
committee, Turbiville said.

An Ohio State graduate and 
a former assistant football 
coach at the University of 
Wisconsin, Jacoby recently 
completed a two-year term as 
president of the College 
Commissioners Conference.

( G r u b b s )  w e r e
During Jacoby’s term as 

MAC commissioner, the

He also is a member of the 
NCAA Executive Committee 
and an adviser on the NCAA 
Council.

ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Mike 
Ramaey drove in two runs, 
and Tito Landrum had an 
RBI in St. Louis' four-run 
fourth inning, boosting the 
Cardinals to a S-1 victory over 
the Houston Astros Saturday.

Right-hander Bob Forsch, 
10-S, scattered II hits over 
71-1 innings and pitched St. 
Louis to its third straight 
victory, getting relief help 
from Jim Kaat and Bruce 
Sutter.

Assisted by five walks, the 
Chu'ds made the most of five 
hits, all off Bob Knepper, 4-11, 
who left after for innings.

F o rsc h  s u r r e n d e re d  
Houston's only run in the 
fifth. Dickie Thon doubled 
after two were out and made 
it home on Terry Puhl's 
single.

Pampa yoüth 
bowls 688

Greg Vanderlindan, a 
ll^MT-old Pampa bowler, 
rollfd I  whopping MS 
series in the Wednesday 
Night (%ild-Adult League 
at Harvester Lanes.

Greg, who carries a ITS 
average, had games of 2S7, 
BN and 22S. His previous 
high series was Sll bowled 
laet winter in the junior 
league.

(ireg is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs! Johnny Vanderlinden 
of Pampa.

Scare

NFL players eye own game

Rookies
please
Landry

By The Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The National Football League 
P lay ers  A ssociation is 
exploring the possibility of 
staging its own all-star games 
on cable television if the 
owners lock out the players 
union.

“We feel that, legally, the 
minute the players are locked 
out they can go to work where 
they please because the 
owners are refusing to pay 
them," said a union source, 
who requested anonymity.

He said if the union gets a 
cable contract, there would 
be a game-of-the-week with 
the players representing the

four NFL divisions.
The com m ents cam e 

Friday after two days of 
n e g o t i a t in g  b e tw e e n  
re p re se n ta tiv e s  of the 
usociation and the NFL 
Management (^uncil.

The negotiations opened 
Thursday in the wake of a 
report that a majority of the 
NFL owners support locking 
out the players union just 
before the Sept. 12 start of the 
r e g u la r  season  unless 
c o n tr a c t  n e g o tia t io n s  
improve dramatically.

‘The Washington Post said a 
league-w ide lockout is 
becoming increasingly more 
appealing to the owners, who

want to deny the union the 
leverage of calling a strike 
once the season begins.

In another development, 
h o w e v e r ,  th e  u n io n  
threatened to take a " ‘job 
action," possibly a strike, 
d u r i n g  t h e  c u r r e n t  
training-cam p period to 
prove to management that 
the union is unified.

M ark Murphy of the 
Washington Redskins, a 
m em ber of the union's 
executive and bargaining 
com m ittees, sa id  Jack  
Donlan, the Management 
(founcil’s executive director, 
has “ publicly admitted 
they're going to test the

Makins it two

union’s strength on Sept. 1. 
Between now and then it is 
incumbent on us to show that 
we are strong.”

Ed Garvey, the union’s 
executive director, added: 
“ We have to show some 
solidarity in camp to show 
we’re  se rio u s.’.’. Garvey 
declined to say what action 
the union might take.

In  1174, th e  union 
unsuccessfully struck during 
training camp. The clubs 
c o u n te re d  by ho ld ing  
preseason exhibition games 
with rookies, free agents and 
veterans who crossed the 
picket Unes.

Donlan described Friday’s 
session  as " le s s  than  
acrimonious,” and Garvey 
said, “We made no progress 
whatsoever."

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. 
(AP) — Dallas Cowboys bead 
coach Tom Landry said 
Friday he was pleased with 
the crop of rookies and free 
agents he has seen thus far in 
training camp here.

“We have potential here," 
Landry said. “ I don’t know If 
thecg is an Everson Walls or a 
Mike Downs inthis group, but 
so far I like what I’ve seen, 
paiticulartly from our top 
five draft choices.”

Walls and Downs were 
rookies last year who became 
defensive starters.

The (fowboys* rookies will 
scrimmage against rookies 
from~aw Los Angeles Rams 
here Saturday. Free agent 
Brad WrigM will start at 
quarterback for the Cowboys.
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Tracy Caulkins, 19-year-old American 
recordholder in the breaststroke, powers 
to the finish of the 200-meter individual 
medly during prelim inaries of the U.S. 
Swimming World Championship trials

being held in Mission Viejo, California, 
became the first woman swim m er toShe

win two events when she took the finals of 
the 200IM Friday nieht, adding to an 
earlier win in the 400IM.

(AP Laserphoto)
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A broken air 
ronditioner 
can be the
best thing that ever happened

to your househoid 
budget.
Your air conditioner breaks down. You have several 
choices. Repair. Repiace. Buy a whole new ^ e m .  All 
major investments. Southwestern Public Service Company 
suggests that you consider a more efficient alternative.
Consider the electric addon heat pump. Theadd-on 

heat pump is a very special air conditioner that works with your p re^nt furnace. Besides 
cooling your home in the summer, it helps heat your home in the winter.
You can save money. Because the heat pump is one of the most efficient ways to heat and 
cool, you can save money. Calf us to see what your savings can be.
Together, wo can save more than money. The addon heat pump is one more example of 
how you can work with us as a partner to help manage electricity more effectively. Tiogether,
we can make a difference.

You and SPS, partners managing electricity, make the difference.

s o u T H w e a T if iN  a u a u c  a e n v i c e  c o m p a n y
90SJ

More farmers are investing in  
Valley, bvigation for lop yields 

ten yean out of ten.

' '/ 't f S.

YE^H
WE HAVE A  SUMMER PROGRAM

Placa on order for Vo llay Canter Pivot during the weeks of 
July 25*Aug. 7  ond toko your choice of our summer d ea lt.

You m ay select one'of the following:
(1 ) Lease o m achine w ith  no down paym ent

for o 6  nuMith period
(2 ) Receive o rebate —  - .
(3 ) Receive o John Deere Model 68

riding law n m ower free

Davis Irrigation Company, Inc.
P.O. Sex 39f .  (106) 25k 27S7 

Memphia, Texas

'7



Scared hut doing great Peete leads 
golf classic

PAMTA NIWS J«tr If. IMf IS

Pampa softball roundup
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*i always putt well when I putt scared." 
said 43-year-old JoAnne Garner after 
shooting a 2-under-par 70 in the second 
rpund of the 30th U.S. Women's Open Golf 

b e in j.C h am p io n sh ip  
Sacramento. Calif 
5-under 139. and only five other players

ig p lay ed  in 
Sacramento. Calif. Her SOmole total was a

were at par or better, within five strokes of 
the leader. Despite displeasure over 
virtually every, part of her game but the 
putting. Garner said that over the final two 
rounds, " r i l  force myself to keep 
attacking. That's the only strategy that
works in an Open." __________ _

(AP Laserphoto)

WILUIAMSBURG, Va. 
(AP) — Cal Peete compoaed 
another no-bogey round, this 
one a M, and established a 
two-stroke lead Saturday in 
the storm-delayed completion 
of the second round of the 
$3S0.M0 Anheuser-Busch Golf 
Classic.

Peete. who has not made a 
bogey for the tournament, 
completed 96 holes in 194, 
eight shots under par.

He was among the M 
players who were stranded on 
the Klngsmill Golf Club 
course Friday by a series of 
th u n d e r s to r m s  w hich 
disrupted play and reduced 
the tournament format from 
72 holes to 54.

The tournament will be 
completed with a single round 
Sunday. The full tournament 
purse will be paid even 
though the sponsors had the 
option of xeducing it by 25 
percent.

“That’s great." Peete said. 
“I thank the sponsors for 
coming up with the idea."

BiH Ro^rs. one of the men 
tied for second at 194. was 
less enthusiastic about the 
shorter tournament format.

"You’re' geared from the 
word go for a 72-hole 
tournament." Rogers said. 
“It’s a different feeling, a 
little weird, knowing it’s only 
a three-round tournament.

“But it’s nice to know that 
I’m going into the third round 
with a good chance of winning 
the tournament. With a good 
round, I can put some

pressure on the guy in front.
“Calvin hasn’t bad a bogey 

yet? That’s unbelidveable on 
this golf course. He'might be 
due."

Rogers, the IMl Player of 
the Year, had a second-round 
70 and was tied at 196 with Rik 
Masaengale. who finished off 
with a 66.

Tied at 197 were Hal Sutton 
and Payne Stewart, a winner 
last week in the Quad Cities 
Open. Sutton had a 69, 
Stewart 66.

The group at 196 included 
Lee Elder, who finished off a 
66 before the rains came 
Friday, David Edwards, Dan 
Pohl and Doug Black. 
Edwards shot a 70, Pohl and 
Black 66.

Defending champion John 
Mahaffey could do no better 
than a par 71 and was at 199. 
First-round leader Bruce 
Lietzke blew to a 74 and was 
six strokes off the pace at 140.

Peete, who didn't join the 
tour until the relatively 
advanced age' of 99, has won 
twice in the last three seasons 
and is noted among his peers 
as one of the game’s more 
accurate players.

But he had some difficulties 
this hot. humid day.

“This was a little more 
'Exciting. I had it in some 
unusual places — the high 
grass,” Peete said.

He managed to avoid a 
bogey, however, but had to 
sink a 25-footer to save par on 
the eighth hole.

He scored from 16 feet on 
the next hole and got his other 
two birdies on approach shots 
that left him within three feet 
of the flag.

SPORTS

Holtnian and J-Bobs closed out the Pampa 
lien's Open League softball season with 
parfect records.

Holtman won the Division One title while 
J-B obs claim ed the  D ivision Two 
championship with 16-0 records.

J-Bobs has a high-scorng team, plating 57 
runs in its last three games. Holtman 
speciallKS in defense, allowing only two runs 
in its last two games.

F-Troop and Celanese tied for first place in 
Division Three, but F-Troop won the 
tie-breaker. F-Troop won its final two games, 
defeating Superior Supply, 16-10, and 
Ingersoll-Rand, 15-5.

Both Holtman and J-Bobs drew byes in this 
week’s playoffs at Hobart Park. F-Troop 
meets Marcum Motors at 6:90 p.m. Tuesday 
in first-round playoff action.

Final schedules and scores are listed 
below;

Men’s Open
Division One—1. Holtman 16-0; 2. Best 

Western 12-4; 9. C & C Oilfield 10-6; 4. V.E. 
Wagner 64; 5. Schiffman Machine 7-9; 6. 
Johnston-Macco 6-10; 7. Marcum Motors 
6-10; 6. Culberson-Stowers 4-12; 9. Rex 
Roustabout 9-19.

Division Two—1. J-Bobs 164; 2. Clarendon 
Dusters 19-9; 9. Micks 12-4; 4. HeriUge 11-5; 
5. Total Oilfield 6-10; 6. Pampa Tent A 
Awning 5-11; 7. Coronado Inn 9-19; New 
Yorkers 9-19; 9. J.T. Richardson 9-19.

Division Three—1. F-Troop 12-4; 2. 
Olanese 12-4; 9. Specks-Conchem Oilers f9-7; 
4. Superior Supply Co. 64; 5. Halliburton 64;

16. Ingersoll-Rand 64; 7. Bruce Oil 6-10; 6. 
'Cabot RAD4-19;9.CabotRAD4-12.

Scores
Division One—Best Western 17, C A C 

Oilfield 15; Johnston- Macco 16, Marcum 
Motors 14; Holtman 11, V.E. Wagner2; CAC 
Oilffeld 16, Rex Roustabout 9; Hojtman 15, C 
A C Oilfield 0; Best Western 20, V.E. Wagner 
14; Holtman 20, Schiffman Machine 4.

Division Two—Total Oilfield 17, Pampa 
Tent A Awning 2; J-Bobs 22, New Yorkers 9; 
(Harendon Dusters 24, Coronado Inn 2; Micks 
18, J.T. Richardson 6; J-Bobs 14, Pampa Tent 
A Awning 9; Coronado Inn 19, J.T. 
Richardson 6; J-Bobs 21, Micks 10.

Division Three—Celanese 14, Superior 
Supply 6; Cabot- Pampa Plant 9, Cabot RAD 
4; F-Troop 16, Superior Supply Co. 10; Bruce 
Oil 19. Cabot R A D 16; Cabot R A D 21, 
Specks-(]oncbem Oilers 6; Halliburton 17, 
Bruce Oil 6; F-Troop 15. Ingersoll-Rand 5; 
Bruce Oil 22, Specks-Conchem Oilers 14.

Weaien’s Rsnad-Rebia Open
1. Dunlap’s Industrial 160; 2. Marcum 

Motors 61; 9. OTeoe’s 7-9; 4. Kyle’s Welding 
64; 5. T-Shirts Plus 64; 6. B A L Tanks64; 7. 
Texokan 44; 6. White House Lumber 44; 9. 
Ingersoll-Rand 24; 10. Texas Furniture 24;

11. J.T. Richardson 616.
Scares

Texas Furaiture 10, Ingeraell-Rand 1; J.T. 
Richardaon 7, Ingersoll-Rand 6; Oreoe’s A 
Kyle’s Welding I; T-ShirU Plus IS. B A L. 
Tanks I; White House Lumber 12. Texokan 5{ . 
BA LTanksS.Texokanl; Marcum Motors7. * 
Dunlaps Industrial; Marcum Motors vs,. 
Kyle’s Welding (double forfeit).

Wemea’sOpan
Division One—(overall records listed 

last)—1. White House Lumber 54 and 60; 2. 
Dunlap's Industrial 61 and 62; 2. T-Shirts 
Plus 24 and 94; 4. Orcoe’s 24 and 94; 5. J.T. 
Richardson 24 and 94; 6. Texas Furniture 04 * 
and 14. ;

Division Two—(overall record listed 
la s t) -1. Marcum Motors 61 and 62; 2. B A 
Tanks 61 and 62; 9. Kyle’s Welding 61 and 
94; 4. Texokan 14 and 14; 5. IngersoU- Rand 
64and04.

Mea’sCharch
Division One—(overall record listed' 

last)—1. Lamar Patriots 60 and 124; 2. 
Church of C hrist Two 7-2 and 64; 9. Sk. 
Matthews Episcopal 7-2 and 64; 4. First*' 
Assembly Men 64 and 64; 5. Calvary;: 
Assembly 54 and 67; 6. Lamar Eagles 44 
and 74; 7. First Church Of the Naxarene 44 
and 67; I. Central Baptist 2-7and 44; 9. First 
Baptist Youth 14 and 94; 10. St. Vincent’s 
Youth 69 and 1-11.

Division Two—(overall record listed 
last)—1. (%urch of Christ One 104 and 124;2. '' 
First Baptist Men 62 and 162; 9. St."' 
Vincent’s 62 and 162; 4. First Methodist 74 
and 64; 5. First Christian One 54 and 6 6 ; 6. ’- 
First Presbyterian 54 and 64; 7. Lamar New 

'  Life 54 and 67; 6. Calvary Baptist 67 and 
94; 9. Lamar Angels 24 and 2-10; 10. First , 
Christian Two t l 4  and 1-11; 11. F irst^  
Assembly Youth 14 and 2-10. ^

Scores
Division One—First Assembly Men 24, St. 

Vincent’s Youth 6; Central Baptist 16, FirsiT.. 
Baptist Youth 10; (Church of Christ Two 19, 
Firat Church of the Naxarene 6; Lamar ' 
PatrioU 19. St. Matthews Episcopal 17; First* .; 
Church of the Naxarene 19, First Baptist* 
Youth 9; St. Matthews Episcopal 19. Central.' 
Baptist 11.

IMviskm Two—First Methodist 19, Lamar 
Angela 2; First Christian Two 21. First •“ 
Assembly Youth 6; First Christian One 16; • ' 
Calvary Baptist 7; First Presbyterian 6 ' 
Lamar Angels 9; Church of Christ One 20. : 
First Assembly Youth 1; St. Vincent’s 1L‘ - 
First Christian Two 9; First Presbyterian 19: 
First Christian Two 9; Calvary Baptist 16;. * 
First Baptist Men 7; Church of Christ One 22, ■ 
First Christian One 6; St. Vincent’s 7, Lamar 
NewLifeO.

Non-Division Game—Lamar Eagles 17, St. ' 
Vincent’s Youth 1.

t*  'I

NOW YOU CAN PUT A SET OF 721’S 
ON FOR UP TO »36 OFF.

Some sales are just worth waiting for. This is one 
of them. Right now, save up to $36 on a set of four 
gas-saving, long-wearing, sure-traction 721 tires— 
our most popular radials. ^
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Boxing champsy diver win Festival gold - St
~  World champions Floyd Favors 

^Jyrw e Biggs pounded their way to unanimous boxing 
^ ^ is ,  while Wendy Wyland earned a diving gold medal 

^  on the ilrst full day of competition in the National 
i Festival.

ft could prove to be a costly victory for Biggs. The 6-foot-S, 
ts-pomd Philadelphian injured his right hand in the 54) 

ciakn over Liucious Kirkley and underwent X-rays to see if it 
Slid keep him out of the finals.

21, the world's No.l amateur super heavyweight, 
nsily disposed of Kirkley, of the U.S. Army. He apparently 
Biursd his hand in the first round when he hit Kirkley's

headgear.
A yepr ago, another injury in the semifinals cost the former 

Hampden (Va.) College basketball standout a shot at the 
Festival title.

Still, he now has a career record of 73-S.
Favors, M, from Capitol Heights, Md„ found Rowdy Welch 

of Spokane, Wash., tough to handle in the semifinals before 
winning 5-0.

“It was a much harder fight than it looked,’’ said Favors, 
moving into the boxing finals Tuesday night. The other 
semifinal bouts are scheduled Sunday in the Indiana 
Convention Center.

’T could have made it easier. I just wasn’t thinking. I used 
my sheer determination and power to win,’’ said the 5-S, 
llPfXMind Favors.

Elton Singleton. II, from Louisville, scored the only upset of 
Saturday’s semifinals, stunning Iran Barkley with a 2-2 
decision. Barkley, a 22-year-old veteran from New York City, 
w u  third in this year’s world championships after finishing 
second in the national matches.

Meanwhile, Wyland, third in Thursday’s 3-meUr 
springboard competition, earned a berth on tlie American 
squad that begins competition in the World Aquatics 
Championships Thursday in Ecuador.

The 17-year-old Mission Viejo. Calif., star piled up 4SI.M 
points for her platform crown. Debbie Rush, 22, from 
Columbus, Ohio, finished second with 426.36 points and will 
join Wyland in the world meet.
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lili brief

Qiinese athlete said 
after political asylum

ByThe Associated Press 
TWINS I, RED SOX 4 

Miimesota erupted for six 
I runs in the third inning -  
highlighted by extra-base hits 
by D ave E n g le . Tom 
Brunansky and Tim Laudner 
— to defeat the Red Sox 
Bobby Castillo, 5-7, worked 6 

I 2-3 innings, scattering seven 
hits for the victory, while Ron 
Davis worked the final 11-3 
innings for his 10th save. 

YANKEES 6, ANGELS 3 
Jqrry Mumphrey and Dave 

Winfield drove in three runs 
s |S ^ .  and pitchers Shane 
Rgwley and Dave Righetti 
traSed roles to help the 
Yankees beat California.

I^u m p h rey  b e lte d  a 
th > ee-ru n  hom er, and 
Whifield drove in his runs 
wijk a sacrifice fly and a 

l ‘ t r i ^
|l  JUtNGERS 3, TIGERS I 

{¿ft-hander Frank Tanana 
and Dave Schmidt held 
DeQvit to just two hits, and 
Ld^y Parrish drove in what 
turned out to be the winning 
npswith a sacrifice fly in the 
Rabgers third innin.

^ n a n a , 510. worked 62-3 
innngs. giving up both hits 
and yielding Detroit's only 
rqn in the sixth on a double by 
Tom Brookens Schmidt was 
flawless over 2 1-3 innings of 
relief

INDIANS4, MARINERS! 
k BIII Nahorodny lined a 
O rifice  fly to center field id 
the 11th inning to snap a 3-3 
tie and lift Cleveland over 
S ^ tle  Rodney Craig led off 
the inning with a single. Rick 
Manning sacrificed, and 
Craig was safe at second 
when pitcher Ed Vande 
Berg’s throw wasUate.

L arry  Milbourne then 
forced Manning at second, 
sending Craig to third, and 
Nahorodny drilled a liner to 
center that was dropped for 
an error by center fielder 
Dave Henderson.

ORIOLES 2, A’t l  
Cal Ripken Jr and Eddie 

Murray each homered as 
Baltimore dealt Oakland's 
Matt Keough his 14th loss in 
21 decisions. Ripken hit his 
I3th homer of the season in 
the second inning and 
Murray's 14th homer snapped 
a 1-1 tie in the seventh 
BLUE JAYS 7, WHITE SOX 1 

Buck Martinez and Lloyd 
Moseby each slugged RBI 
d o u b le s  in T o ro n to 's  
three-run seventh inning, and 
the Blue Jays took advantage 
of four Chicago errors to 
score five unearned runs 

Cuis Leal. 7-7, earned the 
v ic to r y ,  b u t n eed ed  
seventh-inning relief from 
Roy Lee Jackson, who earned 
his fifth save

National League: 
PITTSBURGH 6, ATLANTA 

•
Pittsburgh shortstop Dale 

Berra hit a triple and single 
Friday night to help the 
Pirates beat the Atlanta 
Braves 6-0

After the Pirates took a I-O 
lead in the first on Jason 
Thompson's sacrifice fly. 
Befra sparked a two-run 
uprising in the second 

EXPOS 6, GIANTS 7 
Tim Raines led off the top 

of the 13th inning with his 
thM  home run of the season, 
lifting Montreal over San 
Franeiscp.

liie Expos jumped to a 7-2 
lead as Andre Dawson and Al 
OUaer each scored three runs 
and knocked in a pair.

:  CUB87.REDS5 
Ifelth Moreland hit a 

three-run homer in the eighth 
hming to lead Chicago over 
Ciaeinnati as the Reds lost 
thdir seventh straight.

With two outs in the 
ChQlcago e ig h th .  Leon 
DiVham and Jay Johnstone 
draw walks off Cincinnati 
startar Mario Soto. Moreland 
thdb hit a M  pitch from 
reltevef Jim Kem, 1-4, over 
thg fence In left-center for his 
m  homer to put the Cubs

ninth m  a triple by Larry

SANTA CLARA, Calif. 
(AP) -  The U S. State 
D e p a rtm e n t confirm ed 
S a tu r d a y  t h a t  it is 
i n v e s t i g a t i n g  t h e  
disappearance of China's top 
woman tennis player, who 
vanished here during the 
Federation Cup matches.

An anonymous caller said

Hu Na would seek political 
asylum.

"Everything is on an. 
official basis now,” said 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  'Tennis 
Federation Secretary David 
Gray. “The captain of the 
Chinese team asked us to put 
their consul in touch with the 
U.S. State Department a few

North wins 
all star tilt

HOUSTON (AP) -  Earl 
Johnson of Dallas' Thomas 
J e f f e r s o n  k e y e d  a 
fourth-quarter drive and 
s c o r e d  t he  w i n n i n g  
touchdown on a five-yard run 
to lead the North to a 7-3 
victory over the South in the 
Texas High School Coaches 
Association All-Star football 
game played Friday night in 
the Astrodome.

Jo h n so n , nam ed the 
North's most valuable player, 
gained 34 yards on four 
carries in the winning drive 
and scored the winning points 
with 7; 11 left in the game.

“I think tiK truth on E. 
Johnson is coming out." said 
Johnson, whose high school 
teams won only nine games in 
three years. His touchdown 
sprint took the hero's role 
away from Kerrville Tivy's 
John Teltschik. who booted a 
record 45yard field goal that 
gave the South a 3-0 halftime 
lead

Anthony Byerly of Newton 
came into the game as the 
most publicized running back 
in the 48th annual all-star 
game, having finished his 
schoolboy career with 6.596 
rushing yards

ByeMy led the South 
rushers with 46 yards on 12 
carries but never was able to 
break open the game. ByerJy 
and Johnson will continue 
their rivalry next season 
when Byerly attends the 
University of Texas and 
Johnson goes to Oklahoma.

Linebacker Ty Allert of 
Houston Northbrook won the 
most valuable player honors 
for the South.

Tigers top 
the Rangers

5,000 SBH Green 
Stomps w ith cosh 
purchase el each 

G.E. A ir Conditioner

W IlUAMS APPUANCES 
108 S. Cuyler 

665-8894 or 665-3111 
OPEN AU DAY 

SATURDAY_______

DETROIT (AP) -  Alan 
Trammell and Tom Brookens 
hit sacrifice flies in the third 
inning, and Jerry Turner 
smacked a sixth-inning 
homer to power the Detroit 
Tigers to a 3-1 victory over 
the Texas Rangers.

T ig e rs  rookie L arry  
Pashnick. 2-3. scattered nine 
hits to record his first win 
since May 24 in his only 
comolete game of the year.

Texas had runners on base 
in each of the first six innings, 
stranding eight and raising 
the Rangers left-on-base total 
to 75 in the past 12 games.

days ago, and it’s in their 
hands.”

State Department officials 
in Washington, who asked not 
to be identified, said they did 
not know where Hu was nor 
whether she was seeking 
asylum. They confirmed that 
they are investigating her 
disappearance.

The 15year-old Hu, who 
vanished Wednesday, led her 
team Monday night to an 
upset victory over Japan in 
the first round of the 32-nation 
Federation Cup.

Federation officials said 
they believed the Chinese 
coach and women’s team, 
which was eliminated in the 
seco n d  ro u n d  of the  
t o u r n a m e n t  by W est 
G erm any, flew back to 
Peking on Saturday, but they 
could not confirm that.

Gray said the general 
m anager's office of the 
Marriott Hotel serving as 
Federation Cup headquarters 
received an anonymous 
telephone call Wednesday 
from someone who claimed to 
be an attorney harboring the 
player.

“The caller said the girl is 
safe and wants to seek 
political asylum.” Gray said. 
"The coach was terribly 
worried. He didn't know 
where (Hu) was."

Wes Merhige, the general 
manager, said Saturday he 
could not confirm whether 
such a call *as received.

“ As i d e  f r o m  t h a t  
anonymous call, we have no 
clue as to where she might 
be,” Gray said. “Nobody can 
discount the possibility of 
som e so r t  of s tran g e  
abduction or kidnapping, 
although that probably irnot 
likely ”
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Indiana athletes Keji Barlow (basketball) and Becky 
Liggett (gymnastics I light the symbolic torch to start the

/Boom Boom’ 
title

fpuiih National Sports Festival in Indianapolis. The 
11-day event will see 2.600 athletres compete in 33 sports.

(AP Laserphoto)

keeps
WARREN, Ohio (AP) -  

Ray “Boom Boom” Mancini 
retained his World Boxing 
Association lightw eight 
cham pionship before a 
hometown crowd Saturday, 
s to p p in g  N o .l- ra n k e d  
contender Ernesto España as 
the bell ending the sixth 
round was ringing.

Mancini. 21. unleashed a 
furious com bination of 
punches during the final 
seconds of round six before 
referee Stanley Cristodoulo 
stepped in front of España, 
apparently seconds after the 
bell ending the round had 
sounded.

Cheering from the partisan 
fans as Majicini unleashed his 
final blows made the bell 
nearly inaudible. Cristodoulo 
said he did not hear the bell, 
but added, “The fight was 
over.” __

It was Mancini’s first 
defense of the title he won 
May 8 with a first-coaad 
knockout of Arturo Frias.

Make 
Every Day

/ A Perfect GE Day^

AJL

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
t 1 I

I The GE Executive Central Air Conditioner
has no equal when it comes to providing your ( _ ^  | 
home with the ultimate in hot weather com- | ,

Call Builders Plumbing Supply For A 
I Comfort Survey,

BUILDERS PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.
665-3711535 S. C uykr 'V  !

Elliott’s Glai
& Home Center

All Fram es
Fram ed M irro rs  
& A rt Supplies

10% Off
One Week Only

1432 N. Banks 655-3931

Ken & C arolyn E llio tt

r "

■Ü SPONSORED BY THE CANADIAN YMCA -a

JU LY  29 & 30

M E N ’S & W O M E N ’S A  & B D IV IS IO N S
SINGLES/DOUBLES/MIXED

JU LY 31 & AUG UST 1
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Softball playoffs begin th is week
fAiMPA News My U, IWI 'IS  'M

Pam pa aoftball 
tin in

M.N ■: 
[rom '  * « 
will • •

league
*playoffi in (our divisions 
b e ^  nest week at Hobart 
Park.

Monday n i^ t ,  starting at 
g;M p.m. in the Men’s Church 
Laague. Church of Christ Two 
meets St. VincenU Men while 
St. Matthews goes against 
P in t Baptist Men. Christ of 
Christ One meeU the Church 
of Christ Two- St. Vincents 
winner while the Lamar 

•P a trio ts  m eets the St.
.  M atthew s-F irst B aptist 

winner at 7:30 p.m.
. Trophies will be awarded to 
the top four teams.

In the Women’s Open 
* League, White House Lumber 

meets B A L Tanks while

3

M arcum  M otor m eets 
T-MiirU Plus at 1:30 p.m. 
Monday night. The two 
winners meet at 1:30 p.m. 
W ednesday night while 
Dunlap’s Industrial meeU the 
winner of that coiUest at 3:30 
p.m. Wednesday.

In the Men’s Open League 
of the Clau A division, V.E. 
Wagner meeU Micks while C 
4  C Oilfield meeU HeriUge at 
9:30 p.m. Monday night. On 
Tuesday night, sUrUng at 
0:30 p.m., Best Western 
m e e t s  t h e  V . E .  
Wagner-Micks winner. At 
7:30 p.m., the Clarendon 
Dusters meet the C A C 
Oilfield-Heritage winner.

-  Three games are on tap

Wednesday night. J-Bobs 
tangle *with either Best 
Western, V.E. Wagner or 
Mkks at 7:30 p.m. Holtman 
meeU either the Clarendon 
Dusters, C A C Oilfield or 
Heritage at 7:30 p.m. The 
winners meet at 9:30 p.m.

Team and ind iv idual 
trophies will be awarded to 
the top four places.

Pour games will be played 
Tuesday night in the Men’s 
Open C lass B division. 
M arcum M otors m eets 
F-Troop at 1:30 p.m. and 
Johnston-Macco meeU Total 
OiUield at 7:30 p.m. Pampa 
T ent m eets Schiffm an 
Machine and Coronado Inn 

, meeU Celanese at 9:30 p.m.

Bruised visions .
Mr. Ray Leonard eyes his future

Open Daily 9-9 
Closed Sunday

Monday
&

LAS VBQA8, Nev. (NEA) 
— What Sugar Ray Leonaro 
remembers moat arc the 
esotic visioos.

It was Tuesday morning. 
May 11, 1913, and Ray was 
still in a hospital bed at 
Johns HopUns, two days 
after surgery to repair a 
detached retina that threat
ened not only to end his 
career as a world champion 
boier, but also to denroy 
the ̂ t  in his left eye.

He was conscious of the 
pressure of the white swath 
of bandages sfMiist his orb. 
And anztous. To know if he 
could stUl see with i t __

Outside, in the hallway to 
the room, whose door was

r , were his wife, Juanita; 
son. Little Râ hisIte r, h

mother, Getha; and others.
His head propped against 

a pillow, Leonard reached 
up with bis left hand and 
cautiously placed his thumb 
under the bottom edge of the 
bandaie and lifted up. His 
lids llnttered open. The 
result startled him.

“It was split levd like a 
TV screen,” M recalls. "The 
bottom half was like para
dise. It was like a forest 
with greenery and birds. In 
the top half, I could see the

people waiting to come into 
my room.

“I th U  I went through a 
s lij^  trance.”

Something similar, with
out the visions, had hap
pened a couple of days 
before, when Sugar Ray was 
in the recovery room after 
the operation.

As he revived frdro the 
anesthesia, be noticed that 
he had a patch over his left 
eye. He reached up to touch 
it.

tkm of the paths his life has 
taken and trhere he wanU to 
|0

There was the early 
acclaim and aduUtion, cou
pled with the realiution 
that he had to find a way of 
sumwrting his young nute 
and baby boy. Followed by 
the deciskM to turn profes
sional (instead of his earlier 
ambition to so to college) in 
February 1977.

There were 2S fights in 34

T h e  S a v in g  P la c e  -

Tuesday PRICEBREAKERS

Juanita cautioned him, and campaii 
“Don’t touch the patch.”

“But I need an operation,”
Ray responded. (He remem
bers bemg in a trance-like 
state then, tod.)

“You’ve already had it,” 
said Juanita.

The reality of his situation 
now absorbs Sugar Ray 
Leonard. It has been two 
months since the surgery.

months — intensive training 
igding that left 

him little time for himself. 
It was climaxed by the win
ning of the world wel
terweight title, over Wilfred 
Benitet, on Nov. 30, 1979. 
Then the demands on a 
celebrity — appearances, 
business decisions, extensive

DOORBjJSTER m  m  DOORBUSTER
ine

orts.
hoto)

DOORBUSTER

perhaps the most introspec
tive period of his life. 
Certainly, it has been the 
first time since he reached 
national prominence in the 
1976 Olympic Gaines that 
Sugar Ray w  managed to 
take a break for contempla-

traveiing. And still the fight
ing with such as Robeite 
Duran and Thomas Hearns.

Enough money came in, 
and would come in, so that 
he would never have to wor
ry financially again, or work 
again, if he so wished. Pride 
of performance, the seefcin; 
of popular acceptance, the 
wanting to be liked and

Bted now motivated
him.

To the welterweight title, 
Leonard added the world 
junior middleweight crown,' 
over Ayub Kalnle. There ib 

, no doubt be had his sight on 
Marvin H agler’s'
middleweight champion-, 
ship.

Now all this has been 
shoved into a doset ‘Tue 
not thought about boxing,” 
says Leonard. ‘Tve thought 
about my e y ^ ”

He says: "When I first had 
the symptoms, I knew mv 
career was in jeopardy. 4 
saw the spots, and they 
didn’t (Uyappnnr after tw* 
prescribed eye drops. 
There’s not supposed to e m -  
be anything wrong with me. 
They usually call nw the 
biouc man.”

Leonard doesn’t think his 
eye injury necessarily origi
nated while boxiiu. " I t . 
could have happened from., 
basketball,” he uys. “I play 
a lot and I’ve had fingers- 
poked in mv eye. It didn’t ,  
cave to be from the Hearns 
fii

Our
Reg.
3.17

Man's Pockat T-shirts
Cotton crew neck In solid colors.

Sole Price
Paper Luncheon Napkins
Pkg. of 140,1 ply, color ctxjice.

7ZL

300 *Netwf.

GRAHAM FURNITURE
Congratulates

Barbara Williams

3 f.? 1 Sole 
Price

Lifebuoy* Deodorant Soap
Bath-size bar soap, 4.75 ourx:e*.

301

Our Reg. 6.96

Men’s Sport Shirts
Styled in polyester/ 
cotton. Selected plaids.

CholcwOf
Colors

Votled Patterns, 
Colors

302

Our Reg. 5.97

3 .5 7 .
Your Choice or 
Lounger PUIows
Large 14\6x20" pillows 
with polyester/cotton 
ticking and polyester/ 
cotton /rayon  filling.

1 .1 7
303

Pkg.
Our Reg. 1.57

Save On UtUity Dishcloths
Pkg. of 3 colorful cotton dish
cloths. Each 12x14" size. Save.

PLANTERS
O  Ẑ /iy

im

Our Reg. 1.88

1.44.
SNppers For Women
Knitted cotton/nylon 
terry rubber soles,

Our Reg. 3.47

2.48
Dry-roosted Peanuts
Jumbo 24-oz.* jar of 
delicious p>eanuts.

304*NMwl.

te-ss

Our Reg. 4.96

3.77
Misses’ Baseball Shirts
V- or crew-neck looks 
Polyester/cotton. Save

â

We want to congratulate 
Barbara on her 1st 
Anniversary with Qraham 
Furniture. Barbara 
is ready to help you 
with all your furniture 
and decoration needs. 
We’d like to invite all 
her friends and former 
customers to come by 
and say "Hello.”
Barbara is the wife 
of Ray Williams and 
resides at 182T N. Banks.

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1416 N. Hobart 665-2232

r

Sole Price

6.47

Sporting Goods Dopi. 308

I* •

Our 2.58

1.77£af

W Nh70Vds.Ot 
y  KHb.M ono.Une

m
Zabee M2 Real

U ghl/m ed . freUtwoter 
reel. A dluifable d rag .

I was te  X "wa* CewMeMn

Sole Price

1 .8 8
Cool food Too Mix
Natural lerrxxi flavor 
orxJ sugar. 32-oz.* c a a
•wwta. 305

FILM DEVELOPING SPECIALS "

Rrogrommoble Timer
Push-button 24-hr. 
timer with cord.

306

A nniversary
ale

GS Radial

Our Reg. 10.97

8.97
LC.D. C a lc u la to r
Hand-held, 8 digits 
with memory and 
batteries. 307

Glass Belted Whitewall

Prlc*$ good through S.lurtf.y
aUOOEtTtO SALE

«ZE EXCHANGE PMCE
FI 88-13 ■88.88 •».00
FI 88-13 •3.N 40.00
FI 88-14 M.H 4T.00
FI 88-14 M.M 82.00
FM8-14 86.H MOO
Ft18-14 M.M 87.00
Ftai-11 87.H 80.00
Ft1»-18 70.M ti.oa
Ftt8-18 74.K N.00
Ft38-1i 78.H MOO
nT;>1.44-i.M

S1SS-1S
F R E E  M O U N T IN G !  «

Exeliang.

Save 34%
GS-300 POLYESTER

309

1.97

Kodochrome<^
Or

Ektrachrome**
20-exp. SNdeFilm, 

8mm Or Super emm 
Movie FNm

P1.19
36-oxp. Sikio Fkm

Color
Enlargement

Sale

Soidin 
Auto Dept.

VIM 11 
Whittw.H

FET: >1 SS tach  
E ich tng .

I ^ u r t l r  >A/«iH I 
\K I’lk, H\h;i NM(Li' !

c n r  w .ix  
|;>> ^  •

e  !

Ea

Color enlargement I 
mode from any I 
FoccM* or Kodolrl 
cotor negative ori 
standard cotor slide [

I Our Reg. 347

2.27..
I Mcad-theU Cor W oxet
140Z.* tdt or 18<a.  ̂Hqulc 
hard-shell wax. Save.

Pampa Mall 2545 Perryton Parkway

P R E M I U M
HIGHWAY RIB 
iLIQHT TRUCK 

TIRI
4S LOW AS

$(^Q88
700-15

FET:*2J1
Pdeee good thrdugh M f  31,1812

s m k

Heavy Duty 
Shocks

•LIM im e Warranty 
•Installation Avallabla

10.88
Each

RADIAL SHOCKS *16.88

if'. : •1

way to got

1800 Hobart • 665-5302 
Manager. B.F. Dorman

S e r v i n g  T e x a s  f o r  5 0  y e a r s
I-
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D U A STElt E E U E P
%. AUSTIN — Cotton farmers now will be able to banc on for 
OHfrntore year, because of the disaster relief that Agriculture 

^;Ssdwtary John Block decided to give out recently.
The relief should be in the neighborhood of 20% cents a 

Itound times 75 perceirt of last year’s cotton crop.
’ Disaster relief could not have been more appropriate than it 

was this year. The weather has created what is probably the 
worst weeather disaster we have ever had. Close to 2 million 
acres of crops were destroyed. This represents about two - 
thihls of the cotton that was to be grown in our district this 
year. The value of this crop is close to MOO million.

The U.S.D.A. also should approve some money for soil 
conservation practices. We don’t have any specifics on this 
yet. Considering the late date, the only practice that would 
interest most farmers in our area probably would be to plant a 
cover crop.

While Uk  bulk of the disaster aid will not be available to 
farmers until the end of the year, some money may be 
released earlier.

’ ' The disaster relief money is completely federal, but it shows 
the value of cooperation between state and federal officials. 
Both U.S. Senators from T e n s  have been trying to put 
preasure on the U.S.D.A. to release some aid. Congressmen 
.Jadt Hightower, Charles Stenholm and Kent Hance also 
wgrked hard on the project, as did the Governor.
' In fact, we doubt if any of this money would be available had 
K not been for the hard work of all th m  elected officials. We 
called the Governor snd Secretary Block on June 25, trying to 
g(tt the ball rolling. We also met with a task force sent by Block 
late in July. We truly appreciate all the help and cooperation 
we got from the Governor and the task force sent by the 
U.S.D.A.
* There may be some low interest loan money available to the 
farmers hit by this weather crisis. We anticipate the interest 
rate for these loans will be near eight percent.
;  We hope this disaster relief helps every farmer in our 
district. We tried to cooperate with the federal government in 
obtaining this relief, and we hope we helped.
;; One idea we had for the future is a state plan for crop 
insurance. A small number of other states already have 
started state crop insurance plans to promote agriculture, and 
an agricultural state like Texas certainly should consider 
joining them. First, though, we would like to bear what you 
think about the idea. Please write Senator Bill sarpalius, P.O. 
Box 120M, Austin, Texas 7S711.

^ u th em  governors 
at posh playground

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) -  
Southern governors gather at 
the posh playground of Hilton 
Head Island this week for a 
meeting that promises to be 
mostly work.

The economy, education, 
energy, n uc lear waste, 
haxardmis waste, the Reagan 
a d m in is t r a t io n ’s New 
Federalism program, crime 
and agriculture will be 
among the topics discussed at 
the Southern Governors 
Association’s 4Sth annual 
meeting Sunday through 
Wednesday.

Texas Gov. Bill Clements 
will unveil Tuesday a 
proposed national energy 
policy he says would be the 
nation's first. When the 
Republican announced his 
plans last week. Clements 
s a i d  t h e  R e a g a n  
adm in istra tion 's  energy 
policies were “in limbo"

At least IS governors and 
400 to $00 others including 
aides and governm ent 
officials are expected, said 
Russ McKinney, spokesman 
for South Carolina Gov. Dick 
Riley, chairman of the 
association this year.

“This is the first time that 
i t 's  being held in the 
summer,’’ McKinney said.

T he s t a t e s ’ c h i e f  
executives, who usually meet 
in the fall, wanted to get 
together before the National 
Governors Conference Aug. I 
in Afton, Okla.. McKinney
Mid.

In past years, he u id , the 
conclaves had been made up 
of equal parts work and play. 
T h is  m e e tin g , w hich 
McKinney termed "more of a 
straight work program,’’ the 
ratio win be 7-3.

F e lix  C. R o h a ty n . 
chairman of New York’s 
Municipal AssisUnce Corp. 
and one of the architecta of 
that city’s fiscal recovery, 
will be one of the featured

speakers, a departure from 
past years when presidents 
spoke to the group.

Also appearing before the 
governors will be WiUiam A. 
K lopm an, ch a irm an  of 
BurUngton Industries; Alex 
H. Massed, executive vice 
president of Mobil Oil Corp.; 
and R ita M. La Velie, 
assistant administrator for 
solid waste and emergency 
re sp o n se  of th e  U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency.

The governors will also 
hold private powwows. ‘Tve 
heard Governor Riley My 
that one of the main things he 
gets out of these meetings is 
to see and hear how other 
governor’s handle their 
problems,’’ McKinney Hid.

Education, one of Riley’s 
chief interests, will be a focus 
of the conference. "I think the 
governors, rightfully so, see 
that education is the key to 
the future," said McKinney.

T u e s d a y  m o r n in g ’s 
schedule is entirely devoted 
to the topic. Among the iuues 
McKinney expects are the 
relationship state and federal 
g o v e rn m e n ts  sh a re  in 
education, education and the 
New Federalism , funding 
cuts, leveling off of school 
onrollmants and education 
and the change in the 
Southern economy.

The governors will consider 
at least II resolutions on 
issues ranging from the 
insanity defense to the 1M2 
World’s Fair, according to 
Lois Segal, secretary for the 
association.
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ISU ILDERS

P.O. tua to t»
Amaiillq. Tx.

806-̂ 66-8191

Lany Rogwn

Prescriptions 
forPeace 
of fTiind:

Happiness is not a station 
you arrive a t  but s manner 
of traveUng.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Aleaek 
ééS4M 9

Women's Exclusive Shoes 
109 W. Kingsmill .

All
Spring

and
Summer

Shoes75%
O ff .

SAVE MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

TADLOID PRIDES STILL 
IN EFFEDT

Disposable

I  DIAPERS'

jButteinvorth'sTi
SYRUP

24 ounets

R f g v I a r V j
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_  S i l t

I  R t f .  1 .16 
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■  Choleo
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frof.

Soft Roll
R H . I J I

1 «  *

Family Pack
260 oovnt 2 ply

O PAPER
PLATES

■or*

Rog. 99*

Rog. 1.49
100 oount

DEOOOANT SOAP

6 OIMOO
bars

OXYDOL

SAUCE

10 ounoos 
Rog. 1.10

SAUCE

is

Detergent
41 eunoas

$ | 9 9

U s i
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i f  M im as

» .....^1
59
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Nandi Bag 2 ply ■

TALL KITCHEN !  
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SOFADJUSIMS MAMPOO.
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Rag. 2.46
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LAWN
SPRINKLER

' Fully automatic
• ULTRAUTE Enargy  ̂

Source Flash
•  Outfit includes 2 film discs:

10 ouneet 124 ounces 
Reg. 246 I  Rag. 649

Rag. $0740
199
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Tharmos
Coal
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ICE CHEST
16 quart oisa

19^1 $ ^ 4 9 9

C O U R T E O U S ,  D E P E N D A B L E  

P R E S C R I P T I O N  S E R V I C E
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$ 7 4 9

!3 !!i
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^99

BATH
•Com petitive Prices

•Free Prescription Delivery 
• 2 4  Hour Service
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•Service To Nursing Homes 
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Jackie Bichsel has discovered the perfect way to beat the summer heat by sliding into a wrap - styled maillot swim suit and floating the afternoon away.

lEN

BY CINDA ROBINSON 
UfMtylei Editor

I t’s getting hot now.
The people of the Panhandle thought sum m er had 

passed them by, but, just when you thought it was 
safe to go outside — sum m er heat.

One of the best ways to handle a hot - sum m er 
afternoon is to put on as little as possible and dunk 
yourself in a  body of water.

But don't be caught in an  old rag  of a suit. T here's 
no excuse when the new sw im wear fashions are  
eoinpooed of v ibrant colors, figure enhancing styles 
and affordable prices

The new m aillots come in easy care  fabrics made 
of polyester, cotton and spandex. Sleek lines are

accentuated in nylon suits and stretch knits of nylon 
and spandex.

The maillot has never experienced as much 
widespread popularity as it has during the sum m er 
'82 in a wide variety of styles. There are pull - on 
styles with bandeau tops; halter - style tops with 
deep “V" plunge fronts; blouson designs with 
bandeau style tops; shirred designs in bandeau and 
deep “ V" styling; and the sensous wrap design 

“Anything goes” as far as colors and prints Red. 
blue, fuchsia, turquoise blue, purple and pink are  
all popular hues seen in the new swimwear. P rin ts 
involve island prints in fern» and flowers, stripes, 
polka • dots and rainbow stripes *

A fun new accessory that adds a  special touch to 
the new maillots is belting. These include fabric tie

belts: elastic belts with m etallic fasteners; and 
scarves tied in bows or square knots.

But maillots don't cover all of the swimwear 
fashion scene. There is one design in swimwear that 
is still with us. and probably always will be as long 
as their are sun worshippers with the figure to wear 
them —bikinis.

Bikinis are  made for an attractive figure, 
regardless of age Bikini w earers can still find an 
assortment of styles and colors to wear when 
soaking up the rays.

Regardless of style, .sw im wear.does its part to 
America beautiful'' because, with the 

revealing and figure conscious styling, nobody 
wants to be caught in their cellulite

lunoBs I

Sfldemr
3on

ounoBsI
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Kathy Hargrove models the unbeatable bikini made in the classic design and sporting rainbow stripes.

T i ’

i^C

' À m

8oaks up,the sun in a 
ailJSPBrttiipper design, the bikini.

She chose a solid color, navy blue suit with 
matching sunglasses for her sunbathing 
vigil.

New wave colors highlight this belt and headbahd to give a touch 
maillot design swimsuit in aqua of the New Romantics look to a 
and pink. Jackie Bichsel adds a tie classic swimwear design.

ese three water 
cousins from WHìe 
ie f tto r tg il
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Modem Rotnanffi . . .  and coming attractions

KÄMUE LANE AND SHAWN SMITH '

^ne-Sm ith
Mr. and Mrs. Ro)T Lane of Panhandle announce the 

«ngafement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Karrie, to Shawn Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Smith, 
also of Panhandle.

The bride - elect is a 1M2 graduate of Panhandle High School 
and is currently employed at the First National Bank of 
Paohandle.

prospective bridegroom is a 1980 graduate of Panhandle 
High School and is currently employed by Southwestern 
Pl^lic Service at Harrington Station in Amarillo

Karrie is the great - grandaughter of Mrs. R. W. Lane of 
Pampa. Shawn is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Cahill, 
also of Pampa.

The couple are planning an August 20th wedding in the First 
United Methodist Church in Panhandle.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Richardson of Pampa announce Ihe 
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Tammy, to James (Jody) Painter.

The prospective bridegroom is the son of Kenneth E. 
Painter, Crossville, Alabama, and Elizabeth Painter, 
Portales, New Mexico.

The couple plan to be married at the Villa Inn, in Amarillo on 
August 28. *

Miu Richardson is a graduate of Pampa High School and 
attended West Texas State University. Mr. Painter is the 
manager and designer at Ron's Flower & Gift Shop in 
Shamrock.

Daniels-Heman(iez
Ann Daniels and Tony Hernandez announce their plans to be 

wed on August 7 in the St. Vincent De Paul Catholic Church in 
Pampa.

The bride • elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 
Hamilton of Cocoa Beach, Florida. She graduated from 
Melbourne High School in Florida and is now working as Field 
Executive for Girl Scouts of the U. S. A., Qui vira Council.

The prospective bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Maria 
Hernandez of Pampa and the late Mr. B. P. Hernandez. He 
graduated from Pampa High School and is now employed by 
Getty Oil Company.

TWA HARDIN AND STEVE SLAYBAUGH

HaMin-Slaybaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hardin of Pampa announce the 

engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Tina, to Steve Slaybaugh.

The bride • elect is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School, 
attended college at Frank Phillips in Borger, and is now 
employed at Zale's Jewlers in the Pampa Mali, 

llie prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Slaybaugh of Pampa. He is a 1980 graduate of Pampa High 
SdMoi and is currently employed at Harvester Electric in 
Pampa.

The couple are planning an August 28 wedding in the Central 
Baptist Church of Pampa

Busse-Osborne
Linda June Busse and Valton Phillip Osborne will exchange 
ms on August 17 in the Crestview Baptist Church in Midland, 

Texas.

JUST ARRIVED

FALL COATS

Re(»iving line etiquette
•The receiviiw line is an ex- 

odient wqr for bodi funilies 10 
meet w d it is a wann, friendly 
way to start the reception off.

Usually it is formed as the 
wnddiai guests arrive to the 
rncnptioB , thoagh  some
people preder h  to take place in 
iw  church vestibule r i ^  after 
the ceremony.

•••n a a sa a a a a a a a a a s
MARY lOU'S : 
PRR-SCHOOL :  
1148 Tnmice •

MS-4092 ;
rt par VMSoli-S22 /m onth a 
ft par waak-iSO/manth * 

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a t

It's a good idea to go over 
the guest list beforehand, but 
even if you forget some names, 
don't panic—just smile and 
ask. person should then 
introduce the next person in 
Une.

It is helpful to set up a small 
refreshment table near the end 
of the line to encourage min
gling

GIRLS
FOR

BOYS

Lots of style and warmth for your 
little ones! Reversable, hooded, sweater 
combo looks, metalics and more. Come 
lay them away while selection is best.

xKo/tne/t
110 oAl. - '^)ow»itowii

Rffucm ^lioliwir

.̂ UnbWflVfl r* 
"Ìlfìfi

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER 

DEALER 
____ 665 -2383

mnyml

LASTING 
NAIL LACQUER

WITH GERMAINE MONTEIL'S 
CONCEPT IN NAIL CARE-A 
5-STEP BEAUTY REGIMEN 
THAT COMBINES THE EX
CITEMENT OF COLOR WITH 
THE BENEFITS OF TREAT
MENT.

FEATURING....THE UNIQUE 
NAIL TREATMENT PRODUCT 
EVERY WOMAN WILL 
WANT...NAIL ACCELERATOR 
CREAM

J LJ IM ON. Habort

V J.’S
§ I ta  Kingssilll

Ü T s h « ^
.-For Rennui Lcrmrs

THEY'RE BACK!
THE ORIGINAL

GERMAN 
GUMMY 
BEARS
A  traditional 
treat fo r the 
discriminating 
sweet tooth.

TRY OUR MIXED
DRIED FRUITS > th e  sweet 
gnock th o f s low In sugar. Great 
fo r picnics, the lake or trips. You'll 

• Rod the freshest tasting dried fn ilts 
In town a t Pvonut Shockl

ROMANTIC 
REFLECTIONS

"Hairloom CoNaction" 
dnsignnd by Louis Nichola 
for trw Christmas I960 at th t 
White House, and now 
available to the public.

Once again Lot Pompos Galleries takes you 
beyond'firTt interior, decoration designs.

r

Come see these
•ovingly crafted collector doNs and stort your own 

"HeWoom CoNeclion"

pam paA e i
Coronodo Center 6&-5093

■ to tô  ̂ ■ wto »<ŵto ■ to ~

Oneida Open Stock Sale
Save 33Và%!

•  Nineteen Patterns •  Full Lifetime Warranty"

Community* Stalninss by OnnWn Onalda* Duhixa Stalninss OnaMa Proflia Stalnlaaa*

Dmmmiu*8hi>diMi

Fm Spoon.........
ntoWSoup Spoon . 
Icid DiM Spoon ..
nmF0(k.........
S-TtadPImFOrt’
StitoFon................
StokweCoMIForti..
nmlMh.....

U

S.00 1.SS
4.7$ 1.17
STS S.SS
ISO S.SS

OnilWDlla»

y .ti

1 ,

lUFiUSaannUMtoamMMUir 1 1

PhlolHMdliKnHt'
PlMol8MiKnilo‘
ButtoSpnodor*...
BuSulMi..........
Sopor Spoon........
TaMtopoon.........
nuoto ToMnpoon 
(MdMMFOili....
DotmtSicvor___
Gravy Ltoh...........

■ MPMNnutoUii 4. M l

DomMiinr* SUMM lyMIi 
Rto MU 
SS7S SS.SS 
•  00 S.SS

OwtoADUaa 
SUMm 

Re HU 
SSOO SMI

S.» t.17
3.» 1.17
4.00 t.ff
4.00 MT
5.00 SJS

sä) sji
'.MMlCMOMFieM.

|.d

SALE THRU AUGUST21,1982.., QUANTITIES UMITEDI
The Amsrionn Msda Tablewara...

Your assurance of quality, vtoua and availability.

□ONEIDA*
TbooUvcrcaboOorrilvtnHrilSi'iBarkortxctllmM. __________

HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE
*1Mntoae0MSiUI. & SPORTS CENTER 304 S. Cuyler 

665-2631

■
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Pre-Fall Sale. 
25% off all coats 
and jackets for

For men:
Men take the fall, 
looking great all the 
way in these handsome 
coats arid jackets. Our 
huge selection includes 
all his favorite casual 
warmers. Styles that 
get down to business, 
too. We mention just a 
few here. Come see 
them all!

Reg. Sale 
Zip-off sleeve
p a rk a .......... $65 48.75
Zip-and-snap
front parka $55 41.25

For women:
Weatherwise and great
looking, too. That’s 
how we describe our 
selection of coats and 
jackets for women.
Find everything from 
updated classics to the 
newest styles. All on 
sale!

Reg. Sale
Knit-trim
shortie____ $45 33.75

Reversible
jacket...........$59 44.25
Quilted
jacke t.......... $65 4 8 .7 5

For children:
Kids of all ages go back 
to school or off to play 
in style. And you save! 
Here’s a sampling of 
what’s in store for your 
kids:
For girls: Reg. Sale
Zip-sleeve
jac k e t............. $32 24.00
Little girls’
ja c k e t............. $23 17.25
For boys:
Zip-sleeve
ja c k e t............. $36 27.00
Little boys’
jacket. . . . . .  $28 21.00
Sal* ^ftCM «(tocllvt 
Swough Saturday.

01 cow rta you can charga it

Shopby ption* 
Shopooitaiog
665-6516

•Mat. c  mimr Cwupwiy. me
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BRENDA WINTERS AND TRAVIS WALKER

W inters-W alker
Brenda Winters and Travis Walker were united in marriage 

July 10 in the New Horizons Methodist ChurCh of Woodward. 
Oklahoma with Rev. David Stephenson officiating.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Jerry Wallace, 
pianist and Gale Stout, soloist.

Attending the bride was Belva Winters, Lynda Lockwood 
and Kay Walker.

Attending the groom was R. C. Phillips. Don Lyles and J. T 
Winters.

Candlelighters were Jenifer Swaffer and Lance Walker.
Mrs. Sandy McElroy registered the guests
Flower girl was Gayla Winters. Ring bearer was Cara 

Winters.
Minature bride was Hattie Winters of Mooreland, she wore a 

dress and vail identical to the bride, and carried a miniture 
bouquet exactly like the brides.

Minature groom was Kit Walker, of Ashland. KS.. his tuxedo 
was also identical to the grooms.

A reception was held in the Elks Club in Woodward with 
Debbie Davis, Teresa Hicks, Tammy Walker, Karen Jones 
and Beulah Seidel serving.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John T Winter*, of 
Pampa. She is a 1974 graduate of Pampa High School, she 
attended Clarendon College and Texas State. She has a degree 
In interior design and is employed for Robinson Brothers 
Drilling as Decorator.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Walker of 
Woodward. He is a graduate of Woodward High School, he 
attended OSU and Northwestern Universities, he masters in 
Education. He is now self employed in Agriculture

MR. AND MRS. MICKEY PRIGNORE -----
Patty Six

Six-Prigmore
Patty Six and Mickey Prigmore were united in marriiHgt" 

May 29, in the First United Presbyterian Church of Atlantic., 
Iowa, with Rev. Chris Herring officiating. • ‘

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Six.of' 
Atlantic, Iowa.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mick Prigmorddf' 
Pampa.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Maxine Lyon, 
organistand Jeanne Schoal, sol ist. ' ‘

Attending the bride was Kay Six and Rae Nickell.
Vicki Tolle registered guests. .  ,
Attending the groom was Ray Stephenson and Paul Führer.-1 
Ushers were Ben Cleveland, Ray Williams and Dave S i x . ' - 
A reception followed the ceremony in the Atlantic Golf A 

Country Club with Diane Cleveland, Debby Fortina, Vanessa.. 
Seals and Karin Wind serving. . '  ,.̂ 1

The couple will take a trip to Orlando, Florida and then ' 
make their home in Omaha, Nebraska.
_______________________________________________ ^

Winters celebrate 36th annivens^uy
Mr. and Mrs. John Winters of Pampa were honored by thelr^ 

children, friends and relatives with a surprise anniversary*' 
party. i

The party was held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. L k ^ -  
Arbogast of Mooreland, Okla., with approximately 29 gnestr • 
attending. ,

Mr and Mrs. Winters have been married for 36 years and " 
were in Oklahoma to attend the wedding of their daughter, ' 
Brenda, who was married on their anniversary.

m

(Wfl
;07 A/ Cuvier 665-8341

Save More Now 
at lights and Sights

Lamp Shades
Now Only

» 5 ,0 * 2 9
W e still have a good stock of shades on sale. Good sizes and
seW tion ...good  bargains. They go back to  regular price soon ...don’t 
wait.

Fan
Speciall-

DELTA”

*199’*
zcpuyc"

*269’*
V k to rim "

*299’*
Coow in and see why CasaUanea daima 
to be the finest!

We also have some demonstrators and 
other fana priced this week

SUGHTLY ABOVE COST .

LAMPS
LAMPS

LAMPS

M an y

PRICE
Yoa w ill lik e  the aeleetioa!

We have U b^ m  fe r  p lacet yoa 
Ih ia k  laa^M  w oald go!

' would

Wicker Swags —  
Gun Cabinets 
Curio Cabinets 
Selected Fixtures
ALL REDUCED!

U 'n i ;  . >
I l M - l nyl ''>ií:í"
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... and coming attraction!

Snyder-Brown, exchange vows
Kim Su Snyder and Theodore Thurman Brown were united in 

nurrife on May S , in St. John’s Lutheran Church, Boyertown, 
Pa., with the Rev. Clyde I. Pry officiating.

The bride is the daugMer of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan S. Snyder, 
Barto, Pa.

The groom is the son of Mrs. Thurman T. Brown, Ov^iand 
Park, Kansas and the late Thrman T. Brown, Jr. (The 
Thurman Browns lived in Pampa from 1170 • 1P7I.)

Given in marriage by her fkther, the bride was attended by 
Mrs. Russell Mohr, Laureen Spring, JuUe Garner and Debbie 
Ratajack.

Attending the groom was Andrew T. Saltzman. Serving as 
ushers were William Specht, Jeffrey Shannon and Richard 
Forrestal. Brandon Mohr was ring bearer.

Wendy J. Brown and Alan Stein greeted guests.
Following a reception at the Dinner Bell Restaurant, the 

newlyweds left on a Caribbean cruiae.
The bride is a 1971 graduate of Boyertown Area High School 

and a IMl graduate of Edinboro State College, P^. where she 
received a bachelor of arts degree in economics.

The bridegroom is a 1976 graduate of Pampa High School 
and a 1910 graduate of Princeton University. N. J. where he 
earned a bachelor's degree in economics. He is presently at 
Rutgers University, N. J. working towards his MBA while 
intoning at Price Waterhouse Company, New York.^New 
York.

The couple will make their home in Cedar Grove, N. J.

H om em aker's N ew s

How to avoid Murphy’s law
ByDONNABRAUCHI 
Conaty Esteasion Ageat

To quote Murphy’s Law - “Anything that can go wrong, will 
go wrong” - and probably at the worst possible time. Although 
modem appliances have an excellent longevity record with 
few service problems, when something does go wrong, you 
want it taken care of fast! That’s why after - the - sale services 
could be one of the top considerations when making a purchase 
decision. ------- ------------------

MR. A MRS. B.E. TRAINER

Trainers golden anniversary

A service call can be expensive, and many times it is not 
really needed because the problem can be simply corrected by 
the consummer. Here are some simple ways the consumer can 
check an appliance to predetermine whether service is 
necessary.

Mr. and Mrs. B E Trainer will be honored at a reception 
from Sp. m. toBp. m. July 26 at their home, at 2310 Charles, on 
the occasion of their golden wedding anniversary.

Hostesses are the couples daughter, qnd their spouces, Jean 
and Dalton Lewis of Pampa. and Gladys and J. F. Moore of 
Kennewick. Washington

Basil E. Trainer and the former Nellie (Jane) E. Dowling 
were wed in July of 1932. in Alva, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs Trainer lived in Borger for 26 years before 
moving to Pampa in 1980. They had previously resided in 
Dumas. Texas, moving from C:amargo. Oklahoma in 1937. Mr. 
Trainer is a retired shift superintendent for Phillips Philblack 
Plant. Mrs Trainer is a homemaker. They have five 
grandchildren.

REFRIGERATOR
If the refrigerator unit will not run, check the following;
(1) Is a fuse blown or circuit breaker tripped off? (2) Is the 

cord securely plugged in? (3) Is the outlet controlled by a wall 
switch which is turned off? (4) Check the outlet by plugging in 
a small lamp or appliance to see if it is working.

If the refrigerator doesn’t seem cold enough (perhaps the ice 
cream is too soft ), check the following ; ( 1 ) Is the temperature 
control set properly? Check the use and care instructions. 
Allow 24 hours for temerature to stabilize before making an 
control changes. (2) Is the condenser free of dust, lint or other 
obstruction? ,The condenser should be cleaned with a bottle 
brush or crevice tool of your vacuum every two to three 
months.

ELECTRIC RANGE
If the electric range will not operate, check the following:

(1) Check the fuse and circuit breaker. (2) Is the oven selector 
knob tinned to a setting which operates immediately such as 
bake or broil? Many times consumers set the oven for “time 
baked” and forget to change the setting. (3) Are surface units 
plugged in all the way? Remove the unit and plug it in again 
firmly.

If the surface unit control knobs on the electric range woii’t 
turn, check the following: (1) Is the control knob pushed in 
before turning? For safety reasons, control knobs must be 
pushed in, then turned. (2) Has Uk  knob been removed for 
cleaning and the spring not replaced?

DISHWASHER
If your dishload doesn't seem clean enough, check the 

following: (11 Is the water at least 140 F. in the dishwasher?
(2) Are thé racks loaded properly so that spray arms turn 
freely and large items do noTfalock water to door dispensers?
(3) Is enough detergent used for water hardness and soil level?
(4) Is the detergent fresh and dry? “Sand" like particles on 
glasses and upper rack items indicate old detergent. lOwHas 
the filter screen and removable pump guard been cleaned?

A quick oheck of the appliance by tlw consumer can correct 
many simple problems and help eliminate costly and 
unnecessary service calls. If a problem still exisU • then that’s 
the time to call an expert!

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
When a man hasn’t a good reason for doing a thing, he has a 

good reason for letting it alone.

DEANNA KAY PORTER A PAUL EUGENE POLASEK JR,

Porter-Polasek
/  »

Mr. and Mrs. Myron J. Porter, Sr of Pampa announce the; 
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter.« 
Deanna Kay, to Paul Eugene Polasek, Jr. i

The bride • elect is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School.| 
she la attending West Texas StaU University majoring in} 
busineu. She is currently employed by Ethridge Claims; 
Service in Pampa. i

The prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul '̂  
E. Polasek, Sr of Dumas. He is a 1979 graduate of Dumas High 
School and will be a senior at West Texas State University.  ̂
majoring in recreation. He is a Youth Director at Sunray ■ 
Baptist Church. * '

'The couple are planning a December 18 wedding in the F irst' 
Baptist Church of Pampa.

TOP 0  TEXAS

COUNSELING CENTER
Dave Brummett, Counselor

•M arriage & Family 
•Child Behavior 
•F e a r or Phobias 
•  Nightmares •Relaxation 
•Self Image Building

Individual and  Gr oup counseling 
available in all a reas of em otional 
crisis.

For an appoin tm ent call 
665-7239 or 665-7435 

Suite 530 H ughes Bldg.

NOTICE
COIN COLLECTORS

Know th e  va lu e  of your 
coins. J u s t  a rriv ed ! The 
1983 Red Book. My price 
$4.95

C.E. Kennedy 
Old Coin 

•  Currency 
Dealer

1, Box 10, Ph. 666-3117 
Give me a call 
I will deliver

SAVE
MAMMARY

A&M 
a p p l ia n c e

S A L E  Oil

MAYTAG
WASHERS. DRYERS a n d O ^ t  

DISHWASHERS
Big Savings on Maytag Washers 
Dryers anci Maytag Jetclean

You’ll otjoy the design impact of gorgeous 
classic Italian lines created In all wood with 
rich parquet tops finished to flawless 
perfection the incomparable Hammary way

YOUR
CHOICE

'  RBCT. 
COCKTAIL 

or
LAMP TABLE 
RETAIL 24f.50

FREE
DELIVERY

S A V E  on
M a y ta g  H e a v y  D u ty  W a s h e rs
Numlx'r 1: • t. • m f.'ui'-t t.'p.i-.r̂
• .*.4''̂  '>tT. •> ' ' »st-. • 'I i Mt ' ' i t '

'•■' I' Fill'. ' : ,1 ; ,il:i 1:1,1 -ut.,
‘ ii I if u.isluM I
-1 :• 1 -.1 ' I '  ,1 I

SO. COCKTAIL

m â
LIM ITED QUAN'nTIESi !

S A V E  on M a y ta g  
Big L o a d  D ry e rs

; ht; <r it nr.-

f . A ,1.. I). . ,11 ' I 
( '1 ! ..1 M ■

LARGE SELECTION OF OTHER

S A V E  on M a y ta g
J e tc le a n
D is h w a s h e rs

TABLES H 2 8  &  H 48

FAMOUS NAME BRAND 
HOME FURNISHINOS IN  
DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932 
OPEN 9:00 to 5:30
PHONE M5-U23

FURNITURE
M W Ü
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Don’t let children and grandchildren take advantage of your talents
IliLOUISE PIERCE
» ^ y EAR LOUISE: My husband and I ai^ long past 
iRilmnmt age but are<in good health and can see and hear 
| f | l  well. We'd like to stay home most of the time but we take a, 
M of trips to get away from the kids and grandkids because 
I w  take advantage of us all the time. We love them and want 
p  wsom e of their work but not all of it.

"Both generations of them send for Grandpa to do all their 
jipne repairs and they ask me to sew their clothes because I do' 
Rgood Job and save them money. They never pay us a eent. 
hieVer even offer to. I love to sew but not every minute, day and 
Right.

“Any idea how we can see the kids sometimes but not let 
them work us so hard? D. E."
 ̂ DEAR D. E.: Many gradparents love to help their children 
and grandchildren, in moderation. But your family has been 
presuming on the relationship.
.1  think you are going to have to hurt their feeling 
temporarily. But if they drop you for a while, they should 
eventually realiu  that your position is valid and accept it.

You're going to have to tell them right out that too much is 
Igr too much. i ~
';Tell them you need to add to your income (Doesn’t 
hverybody?) and you must sew for money. Tell them you don't 

Jutye time to do their free Jobs. Sew when you want to, for 
people who will pay you — which you can do because 
Ipamstresses are always in demand.
 ̂ Suggest that your husband do carpenter work if he wants to 

'U lo r pay. He should find plenty of work.

Your children and grandchildren have ridden a free horse 
long enough. If they demand that you let them continue that 
practice, rear back and say “Neigh! ”

“DEAR LOUISE: My husband, pretend his initials are P. 
G., a i^  I used to get along fine and have a wonderful time 
togetber. But not any more. Here's why.

“We're both over 70 and planned to retire. We have a small 
income from pensions and savings so we could relax and grow 
gardens and have friends in for dinner sometimes.

“But all of a sudden he said he plans to work a good many 
more'years. I like to work too but not for him, the way l am 
now.

“He insists on keeping his small business but on a reduced 
basis. I gueu you might say. He let his clerk - bookkeeper go 
and talked me into coming down and helping him run the store. 
He said we could do it okay together, keep busy, add to our 
income, stay active, healthy and all. It sounded good so I tried 
it.

“But I'd never worked for him and didn't realise it could 
make us fight each other. I'd always worked in ladies' ready • 
to - wear places and had fun visiting with customers and 
helping them buy things that suited them. I didn't have any 
responsibiiity except to be a good clerk. I loved that job and 
could have kept on working there but quit because F. G. 
wanted me to.

“Well, I soon learned that my old job was completely 
different from my new one. I didn't know a thing about F. G.'s 
work and didn't catch on right away. He got mad and said I 
shouldn't make the mistakes I did. He yelled about my

bookkeeping because I messed it up sometimes.
“We'd never quarrelled much, but now we argue every day 

at the store. And of course we carry the quarrel home and go 
on arguing. Lots of times it's so late at night that we fight that 
we don't get much sleep.

“What would you do if you were in my position? F. G.'s 
WIPE."

DEAR P. G.'s W: Since you prefer going back to selling 
ladies’ apparel, do it.

Your salary should be about the same as the wages F. G. 
would pay to the clerk he could hire. You could put your money

into your joint account and thus come out about even on caklj 
flow. I*

With a clerk (perhaps his former one if she is still availably I 
be would be happy in his business and you would enjoy the type 
of work you like. >

Since you can’t resolve your disagreements in your present 
situation, part company at work — and get back to h a p ^  
marriage at home.

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 616, Pampa, T5  ̂
79065

4-Hers to sparkle in Panhandle district fashion revue
Nine 4 - H champions from Gray County will model apparel 

they've created when the Panhandle Extension District holds 
itsannual 4 - H Fashion Show, Thursday, July 29. at the Texas 
ARM University Agricultural Research and Extension Center 
in Amarillo.

Members from 4 - H clubs in'20 counties will compete for 
honors and the right to represent the district in state 
competition next September in Corpus Christi. Deana Finck. 
County Extension agent, said.

Representing Gray County will be:
Senior Division: Beverly Payne, Daytime Tailored: Shelly 

(^h ran . Daytime Non - Tailored; Sena Brainard, Active 
Sportswear.

Junior Division: Sherri McDonald. Daytime Non - Tailored; 
and Heather Kludt, Active Sportswear

These entrants already have won in county competition.

3 Bedroom two baths 102 South Sumner 
MLS 289 assume present toon

3 bedroom with garage oportment Kingsmill Comp 
MLS 290 financing available

Patrick building ... Barber Shop ... Rent house 
314 North Cuyler Street

Two electric typewriters for sole ...
One with long carriage.

We write insurance ... Auto Liobility ... Homeowners ...
' Coll us for any insurance needs...

OTT SHEW M AKER
INSURANCE e REAL ESTATE 

113 SOUTH BALLARD, BOX 24M, PAMPA, 
TEXAS 79065

Telephones: Business 665-1333; Residence 
665-55B2

SUMMER PICK-YOU-UP
HELENE CURTIS 

OR
QUANTUM PERMS

Reg. 140.

00

OPEN 
; AT

■Offitr eods 
jiu ly 30th

You pick the curl 
cut & style.

C Bonté’
"HAIR BY CHANCE” 
319 W. Foster 665-8881

CohmsmH the One
For Manufactured 
Home Owners

When it's built by Coleman—
' And installed by Builders Plumbing Supply- 

You con count on quality!

M l  a  O ne.

D.E.S.
Air Conditioning

CS,

T.H.E.
Heat Pump

BUILDERS PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.
YOUR CO LEM AN  MOBILE HOME AIR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  DEALER 

535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

♦ 1

Mark your calenddr

IZABEL LAM
'A  SEASON OF ATTITUDE 

AND OPTION"

The focal point of the IZABEL LAM foil 
collection for 1982 is "American Style" - 
American style that not only describes the 
dofhcs, but the way they ore worn, ond the 
women who wear them. Izobel imderstorKls 
that more is expected now of clothes than 
"fashion statements." Hers is not fashion 
that succeeds or foils on the length o f o hem
line or the wkJth of o shoulder • it succeeds 
becouse it gives o woman what is needed ortd 
in the most attractive way possible. She 
knows the needs of her customer^ - what is 
going to work, and what is not.

Within the IZABEL LAM to ll collection ore 
clothes with chorocter - STRONG, BOLD, 
CASUAL! From earth-toned pla ids to  
Venetiorvpoisley prints to  soft touches of

° ” S a BEL LAM'S fo il statement could easily 
.-be summed up os, "Dressed, but relaxed.' 

Casual is the base, yet within that framework 
is option and contrast. A  style which keeps 
on going with on accent on ease.

(dera il, the look is soft, uncompUcotadT 
casual - but everything has strength and 
character! ASSERTIVE SWEATERS.. .KEY 
COVERINGS...TEXTURE BALANCE AND 
DASH...COLOR IMPACT...Clothes that give 
more options ond "prove o u t" in the way 
American Style lives.

(

Izobel Lorn's special New Yoik Envoy, Ellen 
Zomberg, w ill be here to  assist vn<*

KkOOMSdO
MONOAY-SATUeOAY

’"J
A fter hours oppointnrtent 

ore encouraged

Contestants are judged on their sewing and construction skilUr, 
as well as overall appearance.

They will model their creations in a public fashion revue at 
p. m. July 29 in the auditorium of the Extension and Research: 
Center. 6500 Amarillo Blvd., West, Amarillo.

Each contestant will compete in one of four clothing 
categories: daytime tailored, daytime non - Uilored, acti\4  
sportswear, and evening and specialty wear. Special awardii 
will be presented the senior exhibiting the best cotton garment; 
or ensemble and the one modeling the best wool or mohair 
outfit.

Seniors, beginners and intermediate contestants will 
judged in separate groups and compete for awards in thei^ 
own skill classification. Only the senior winners advance to thi^ 
state contest.

Patnfta >/ardwdre
□O NEIDA SPRING  SALE
33 1/3%  OFF N ow  th ro ug h  

Aug. 21, 1982

O tii- iil. i ' ' i . i i i ib — . . . \ i in T ir ; i  - li i ir - . !  <>l.iiiil<-s<....lhr choice o f lo t lh  b rides  <inil sm a ll 
h o iiu ’i i i . ik i I - lH*caiisc ( l i i r i i l . i 's  lu x u rio u s  Itea iily  is ba rked  by la s lin z  q iiu l i lv .

Community Stainless Deluxe

\ f

Save 33Vi% on 
Oneida' Heirloom' Stelnleea Save 33\x% on

Oneida' Heirtoom' LTD’" Slalnlett

\  I  . I * . l l  ,tl-

I III I h ii 'i i l .s  
O prii L P am pa  /hardware

1 20 N Cuyler 669 2579

« ma

"y?.
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fittin g  pretty

Lifestyles

Peeking at Pampa Î ' T and

• t

k%

Not loo kng ago s ii hapiqr Pampani returned from an 
extensive tour. Ermalee u d  Glenn Sanders, Pauline and 
Marshall Gardner, Ads Parsons and Betty Wright reportedly 
had s  marvelous time visiting Knoxville. Nashville. 
Chattanooga and Gatlinburg. Tennessee, as well as AshvlUe, 
North Carolina and Hot Springs, Arkansas. They spent a day 
at U|e World's Pair in Knoxville and especially admired the 
Chinese exhibit of vases, hand • embroidered linens, prints and 
other beautiful objects.

Of special interst to tbe six from Pampa was the city of 
Chattanooga. They loved the old train station where the "Choo 
• Choo”, of musical fame, used to arrive. The town refused to 
let the old train die and so preserved it in a luxury tourist park. 
Travellers may stay in the rooms on the train if they want to. 
The old station has been transformed into a beautiful dining 
room, where guests order meals by the names of towns where 
the train used to stop. The Pampa group ordered “Omaha” 
and said it was delicious.

Only one night on the trip brought the Pampans a traumatic 
experience. I ^ g  after retirement, one night, a fire alarm in 
the hotel where they were staying began to blast, frightening 
all the occupants sending them into hallways half - dressed, 
screaming, dodging firemen running up and down the halls. 
Betty and Ada stopped to dress. Betty grabbed her suitcase 
and Ada did likewise. They ran down the four flights of stairs 
to the gound floor.

It turned out to be false alarm with nobody knowing wbo set 
it off. Glenn carried the ladies' luggage back up the stairs.

saying he was glad he didn’t bring the Sanders’ suitcases down 
from tbe ISth floor. Then everybody tried to get back to sleep.

Another P. H. S. Class Reunion was held rece tly, 
celebrating the 20th anniversary of the class of 1N2. Surely 
nobody can beat their perceittage of attendance. They 
reported “almost 100percent”. That's praiseworthy indeed.

The behind • the • scenes workers for tbe event were Roselle 
Baggerman Collinpworth, Gall Culpepper SchulU, Sue 
Maxey Atkinson, Wilma Carlile Miller, and Carolyn Jones 
Watkins.

They came from many parts of the country, Sandra Welchel 
Brown, Beverly Stephens Roberts, Donna Walsh Stephens, 
Dennis Mills. Jim Crinklaw, John Arthur, John Yates, Wilma 
Miller, Gary and Gall Culpepper SchulU. Ruth Ann Guthrie 
Storms, LaNell Thornton, all came from near Dallas.

From the Houston area were Sherry Kotara Batson, Linda 
Zmotomy Sommers. Myke Ashby, James Webb. Lynn Houston 
and Jimm Farr. Some came from long distances, such as the 
two classmates from faraway Saudi Arabia — Lloyd Balch 
and Jimmie Taylor. Dr. Eddie Marshall, psychiatrist, was at 
the reunion also.

Others attending were Nora Wells Clevenger of Lawton, Ok; 
Kent and Linda Worley Mitchell of Kermit; Larry and Judy 
Gordon of Havenhill, Maryland; Dwight Mackie, a 
geophysicist, of Colorado; Diane Tidwell Garrett of Midland. 
Amarilloans were May Ray Bailey McCormick, Sue Maxey 
Atkinson, Linda Meech Adkins (Dora's daughter). Randy 
Haralson, Linda Brown Seitz and San(ka Denton.

From Oklshoms City came Bettie U u  McWilUal^ 
Patteraon, Robbie Robbison. Gary Punches and Carol Japn 
Wilson Kotara. Pampans present, besides the core committee, 
were Corky Godfrey, Judy Essary Golden and Judy 
Buckingham Coble.

Cameru cUcked w  countless pictures of classmates wwa 
snapped. Several members of the group were members of thC 
Gill Scout Troop led by Margaret (Mrs. Joe) Wells, who had 
their special reunion.

Oh. yes, there were two more present — Carolyn Jonts 
Watkins (rf Forth Worth and Susan Quible of Abilene.

The day was spent visitng. picnicking, envying a sumptuous 
barbecue dinner and dancing to the music of the 50s in St.
Matthews Parish Hall.

They gave a lot of prises. Johnny Hatcher and Donna WalS  ̂
Stephens were voted the least changed. Those having the mdN 
children (five each) were Ruth Ann Guthrie Storms, BiHvt 
Hughes and Gerrell Owens. “Older but better” p r i»  went to 
LaNell Riley Tbomton, Larry Satterwhite and Vicki Tayki' 
Willis. The only grandmother in the group was Judy 
Buckinglum CMile. (By the wsy, she's a welder for Celanese. I 

Bet you Pampans who lived here in 1M2 — and a lot of yOn 
did. I know — wilLremember these 1M2 graduates when they, 
lived here. Aren't reunions fun? >

Look for me next Sunday. PAM.

DELISA MCGILL

McGill places in pageant (ary Ar

' Delias McGill. 9. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill McGill, 
received First Place Trophy in the Party Dress Division, in the 
Miss North Texas National Pre - Teen Pageant. Her dress was 
made by her grandmother, Billie McGill. Miss McGill was 
sponsored by Harold Bastón Construction and Bill McGill 
Welding.

PAMPA MALL

'J ^ rA h b y
ignore ex-daughter-in-law N ew  For N ow  & Bock-To-School 

The hord-to-find sizes from —
^  Abigail Van Buren
'•D E A R  ABBY; W hat is the proper way to introduce one’s 
ex-daughter-in-law? My husband, his mother and I were 
pecently a t a  function when my husband’s ex-wife (I’ll call 
her Klarge) walked in. My mother-in-law  greeted M arge 
w tan ly , put her arm  around her shoulder and proceeded to 
in troduce her to everyone as “my daughter-in-law .” My 
husband said nothing a t the time, but I could see th a t he 
was annoyed. I said nothing either, but I was steamed!

My husband and I have been married for seven years. 
Occasionally we run into Marge a t weddings, funerals, etc., 
and if my mother-in-law is there too, she always falls all 
over Marge, referring to her as “my daughter-in-law.”

My husband has reminded his m other th a t Marge is no 
longer her daughter-in-law and to please <iuit introducing 
her th a t way, but his request has fallen on deaf ears.

What do you make of this, and how should we handle this 
irritating and  awkward situation?

STEAMED

51

DEAR STEAMED: You don't say how long your 
husband and Marge were married, but if it was a 
number of years, your mother-in-law may still have 
some strong emotional ties with her former daughter- 
in-law.

In any case, whether she’s forgetful, insensitive or 
just plain spiteful, you can best handle the situation 
by ignoring it.

N ow  Q t  Pre-Seoson Promotional ?
Prices. I PRICE OR LESS

n

^Prairie Skirts
Denim & Sheeting ..

$ 9  1 9 9  V
- ^  • reg $28.00

i t  Trouser Pants $ 1 0 9 9
poplin & sheeting ...........  l xpoplin & sheeting ...........  i  x  r,g $24 00

*Denim  Jeans . . . ^ 2 1  reg. $28.(X) 

itOxford Shirts ..  ̂1 4 ’ ’  reg. $18.00

DEAR ABBY; I have read your column for years, and now 
I need help with a  personal problem. I am an 85-year-old 
widow, but my friends say I look 65. My husband and I lived 
in this town 61 years and had a host of friends. Since his 
death 14 years ago, when I have gone ouL his male friends 
have been greeting me with a kiss!

L ast Sunday, three of his friends kissed me on the cheek 
in the dining room of the country club with 200 people 
looking on! I am sure th a t each kiss was only a friendly 
gesture, but I do not like such a display of affection in 
public.
; How can I put a stop to it without hurting the feelings of 
good friends?

LOVE SANS KISSES IN VIRGINIA

COLORS: Teal, wine, purple, khaki, beige, yellow 
tan, olive, rust, blue, b l ^

That’s right-all Sale 
Merchanmse has been 
regrouped and repriced to 
V4 price or less!

•vxV fl f

Every Sale Item in Every 
Department

J J i - J l a n J  3 a à i
Í

the HOLLYWOOD Pampa Mall
HOURS: 10-9, Mon.-Sot

CHARGES: Visa, Master Cord, American Express, 
Hollywaod Charges

noni
iñÉÉ^ — ■«

W v f v N W i  V H

1S43N.HobMl. 669-7776

DEAR LOVE: Rejoice! To reject such well-inten
tioned gestures of affection would surely offend the 
Idssers. What’s wrong with letting the entire country 
club know that you are still considered a warm and 
kissable friend?

- DEAR ABBY: “ On th e  S po t,” a  60-year-old college 
4rtudcnt, resented being asked to  write an  essay on th e  first 
tim e he made love. He said, “To tell 3rou the truth, 1 can 
h a rd ly  rem ember, so it wouldn’t  have  been very good 
anyw ay.”
. T hat reminded me of my own father, who died a t 84. Wlien 
he w as 83, he w as asked by a  longtime crony if  he could 
remember the first time he made love. My dad's reply: “I ’m 
So old, I can’t  remember the lost time.”

A.M.A., ORMOND BEACH. FLA.

a FURNITURE & CARPET
1304 N Banks 6 '65 -5506

presents the distinctive 
Cobble Square*living Room

Trend Line Furniture
THE COMPANY TO HAVE IN YOUR HOME

*i ^ h e  Beat of Dear Abby,” featuring Abby’a beat 
hii^wera and favorite responaee daring the past 2fi 
Jrefuv, ia now available. You can obtain a copy of this 

best-selling book by sending B9.9S plus f  1 for 
Jmbtage and handling to T h e  Best of Dear Abby,** in 

~ : of this newspaper, 4400 Jobnaon Dr„ Fairway, 
. eeSOS. Make checks payable to Univeraal Preaa 
licate.

MNirS POmTB»
• SBAR POLLY — WhsB I desp fry anythiim in melted 
l A u U e  ihortcniim or con oiL n  mich loom forms on top 
S T l  cant SOI what Fm f n i ^  b  tborc anything I can add 
to avoid thb nrohlim? — LyIm
* « a b  L V ^ B . .  mi

b  whit caami ttw oB to
ihM M iiI W iN fb t aaikitk^^---------

MXM o n  not owly Intiavmlito bto *■■■■"■• 
a .4 —, a l  M  b  M * y  ai aimMo hoion aatling M bto I

BwiSaSr
ataahiaa

sm. flf IhsyYe aat dry. Ihc 
taa asndi laad at ana timo 

iiimtog Itbl 
h á b a f im i  
•■aaeba

I furar at:

J-. .

Cobble Square. The very name of thia ad5d oak coUectioii by Trend 
Line createa inmgea ot tbe tiaadeas beauty and q»lendor of daya gone
by. Cobble Square embracea theae qualhiea to create the right look

▼ a mfor home environementa today...aa well aa laating and
atrengtk for tke future. Qaaaic atybng. Bumiahed oak fin ish . Vib
rant fabrica. Multiple aeating adectiona. Rich oetaiUng. They are 
all youra jrith Cobble Square. The collection for people who ap-
preidate fine taate in furniture.

Safa
rug. 1910

Lavs Saal
•sg. m o .

•T35
•640

Chbr
rsg.SS7S .....»510
Matching Tablea Available a Mohasco company

s
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- Tan don 't bum W atch those rays

\
N

^ r y  Ann Bichsel, left, and Julie Roland sunbathe with care by applying sunscreen lotion and avoiding the noon - 
t  day sun. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)
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®  Geneial Nutrition Centers
America’s Best Nutrition Values are at GNC—Nearly 1000 Stores Coast to Coast
500 mg. WTAIMirj A L O l  V IR A

GEL
» .* 4 “
[■f«< 7-JI42

GNC QUALITY AT LESS THAN

SMKD UHSAinO
SESAME

STICK*««*!
BANANA
CHPS

t  1 ^ **1 7-31-B2

SnCilSM.F«{
wnuTwistsI

“ w r

UMBALTCD

MCE CAKES

7 9 ^

GARLIC

soo-sass

Bone Meal 
A Dglwwite

i i h 7 9 L

- ita if«  7 3 1 4 2 . .fa m rM 7  3 l-W ,

fe it if ig ia ia ifa

BiqMe a w « .■  S.SCM
fiM rtf 7 3142

iZ IN C
S l i ^ .
300-11»

B M M m T . 1 1 4 2

II riQnPD PQIPPQI «fcüt VP̂ UN Cf COUP ONS I A* Tto IL UnULn rniULO! to om o» cach «.so PE«

Potassimn

« .*1 »
m m t
i« M  7.3142

COWOW ■ COUWO«

Brewer's |DESICCATE0| 
VeMtTAw I UVEA

&ti99ao | ^ 9 9 L  
too(m.49| 500-sagg

I

i  COUPON
SO m t VIUMW

I B-6

i  2S0 S3.35
t  Caair« 7 3142

BUY ONE r r n e f i ?  w it h  c ou pon

m S 2 .l9
BBAMVs 74142

iagi«« 7.3142
COuWOW coueow 

912 m«

Doiamite: LYSINE
inSBL
500-S2.65 I  2S0-Sa99

■ ■ M U M  r « « V » B B t B B V C ! ? B ^ ~ ~ ~ ^ __

GET ONE
C O U P O N

SUPER GARUC
iBOOmg CAPS 2/099
•MB 10B-S9m'  0
bmmCm m Sm h b

FREE

ESBiSSW*
aOOM 2SA-SS4B

l l a p r e i  7 . 3 1 4 2 )

C O U P O N

8 H I - A . I I I W

^ 2 / 2 «  IfiO M  2/299
IB B B L M  G LUCO NATE 10 0 - S 2 M

jtap.re« 7-31429
C O U P O N

GUARANA

• H i .  'M 'S
iCiprei 7-3142|

llaw ret 7-3142 0

COwWO*.

• f i n  I  SHAMPOO :

250 U 49  [ ^ . 9 9 L  s

ONE M
CaAMlf

COWWOM
D IE T  W ONOEA I

COUWOW
•IG-SO

C O U P O N

SUPER A &D
” Süi;S 2/089•m iM coo k

lltp ir t i 7.3142»

“ T

i * * £ K f * l u S  
I tv 4 9 t .  I l i . « !»
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S  rouwoH
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J  COUPONs
; Bone Meal
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X

S!n

PUFFED
CEREAL
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CORN : 

FLAKES I

ill 5 9 ^ .»
E..M. 7-il4t

BEE
, POLLEN

‘ 4 » >  U ‘ 3 9 9  , 399J  ,449
‘  “  *  ‘ 149 »  1 » 4 . I M *Î m_7-r42 X X I«pf4< 7.31471«
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Sensational 
New

Discovery
GOLOCN HAN VEST

JOJOBA

500-S2.I9CipifM? 3142

lO.IDOlU
W T A M M

25&SI.79 ,Einret 7-3142 ■»■■■■■■■MBBMM---
cownOGi 
SO m c f

SGENIUM

« .» 3 S
2S0L7.99 :
EawtM 74142 I  tapirw 7 3142

COUWOW
CORN YOGURT 

I  GRAINBETA
I CHIPS

r.*5 9 9  S /* !" !?»N W  M i  I, ,9 UCM
•_ JjB! .......

» N  W  M  
fapirm  74142

SHAMPOO
7m  UtMIkicr Iwr

With a 
S10 purchase 

orSOe 
...with this' 

Coupon.

■ With a
|$ 1S purchase 
lo rS I  2S.
I  with this
■ Coupon.

The
MAGIC of
GOLOCN HARVeyT

ALOE 
VERA

KrJliiiT..
COUWOIS

NATURAL

ROILEO
OATS

MOISTURIZING 
CREAM

wowa. Coupon

B COU*0*t S COU.O. I  COUW). .  COU.O. I  COU.ON
GOLOCN ■ MMTERPACK X WHOLtWMCAT •M4NVCST I  rn iiiT i»  1 unsirw ! ooldinhanvcst *eeu cocn

C M C »«! " “ “ S j t f f i i i s i
7 9 =

2 Toothpaste

: « s 9 9 ! .
H  Eaptres 7-3142

H  CIOUWOM
■ 95%
2 Protein 
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X iV * 4 9 9 -
V
I

I s 59L
X iient74l42

COUWOM
CAFFEINE FREE

i  ^T E AS XMÌMiOWILe.
I  P C P Pf R M IN T  ABPKARIBNTBARS .

/ ^ 9 9 ¡ ; „ ! ‘î 9 7 9 m  I ¡;!i,s|i9¿_
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-STRESS?! LOSE UGLY FAT
COUPON

B-COMPLEX
H e ip e  m w ftlA m  e fW fg y  M  
r v M f v e i  that ten s io n  A B  
i t r e t e  tfexHeie Norn ■  
fO M T h o d y  ■
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S4lfB
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•  COUPON V  COUPON *  cot

fl»¥oluUon»ry New OM AMI

•  10#  N jM fret f  no#  Fiber
•  N o  Sugar or Starch
•  N eA rlrtic ia i C olare ar 

Piavore
•  Makes You Feet Fu# -  

Loee that Gnawtrsf 
Hunory Feeitrtg

•  N o  Drugs SHm ulanisor 
AneethetTcs

i m .

AMAZING NEW "
STARCH BLOCK
B L O C K S  O U T  
S T A R C H  C A L O M E S
M n a w r a l  S TASCH  
•L O C K  prevents your 
o ta rch -M g es tin f 
entym e (amylaae) from 
worhMM EACH  
T A M 4 T » L O C K S  U P  
TO  BOO STARCH  
C ^ O R IE B f  EAT 
PASTA! •R E A D '
POTATOES'

C O U P O N  
G O LO CN HARVEST

ELASTIN
PimOINCCRtAM
WITH COLLAGEN 
HAS M EN  RECOftlMENOCD 
TO HELP

I *  R e ta a F K ia lW r in h lc «  
R em otre  B a g s  U n d e r  E ye«  

| e  R e to a S t re lc h W a r t i i  
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Tanning takes toll on skin
Our tkln takes a beating. We scrape it. scratch It, cut it and 

bruiae it accidentally and regularly. Worse yet, some of us 
even try to bake it.

The main problem with trying to get the perfect tan is that 
the sun damages the skin, according to the Texas Medical 
Association.

Some damage may be immediate — burning, blistering, skin 
rashes or eruptions, and eye injury. Later damage can include 
skin that sags and wrinkles prematurely. Finally, excessive 
exposure to the sun increases a person’s chances of developing 
skin cancer. ■

The sun affects each person's skin differently. The main 
factor is the amount of melanin — a naturally occurring skin 
pigment — that the individual’s sytem produces. Darker skin 
indicates larger amounts of melanin. These people tan quicker 
and easier than those with fair ;kin.

Most dermatologists be'lieve the risk of developing skin 
cancer from ultraviolet radiation — from the sun. sunlamps or

Club News
THEALTRUSACLUB
The Altrusa Club of Pampa met July 12 in the Coronado Inn 

for its regular business meeting. Marian Jameson gave the 
Altrusa Accent on how the operating and service projects 
budgets were developed..

Using the theme Setting Up for the Big Top, Louise Bailey 
served as program chairman. Proposed programs and the 
budget, presented by Dovye Massie, were accepted by the 
membership.

Committee was instructed to purchase exercise equipment 
for Pampa Senior Center as voted in May.

Mike Keagy announced that Pampa had been chosen by the 
American Cancer Society to participate in a 6 year national 
survey on irritants. She stated 180 volunteer families from this 
area were needed.

The next nieetmg will be July 27 in the Coronado Inn.
PROGRESSIVE EXTENSION HOMEMAKER'S CLUB
The Progressive Extension Homemaker's Club met July 15 

in the home of Mrs. Marilyn Butler. Mrs, Geneva Dalton.

8" fu ll-gra in, oil-tanned Velva Retan leather 
boots with an inch-wide steel shank; soft rolled 
top band, sweat-resistant insole; light, supple, 
tough, slip and oil-resistant blown Urethane sole 
and heel. and safety toe protection to boot!

All this... 
and Safety 
Steel Toes, 

too!

tanning salops — exists whether one is sunburned of 
suntanned. But people who freckle or sunburn easily are 
psrticularly susceptible.

Still, not more than 2 percent of all types of skin esneer sfs  
fatal. Although skin cancer seldom develops in people undef 
30, its incidence increases gradually with age and peaks at 
about 75.

Simple precaution will limit the sun’s potentially harmful 
effects:

Avoid sunbathing around noon. The sun is strongest and 
most harmful from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Use a sunscreen regularly. Some of the most effective ones 
contain para - aminobenzoic acid (PABA). Other effective 
sunscreen ingredients include titanium dioyide and 
benzophenone.

Re • Apply the lotion every two hours of after swimming or 
perspiring heavily.

•fl

president, opened the meeting with the club prayer and the 
devotional. After the meeting plans were made to have a 
luncheon at the next meeting which will be at the annex. . - 

Marilyn Butler gave a prograiti on “Beating the Burglar“ 
also “Fraud and Other Con Games.” It was very education^ 
for members and members of Goodwill who were guests s m  
one other guest.

The next meeting will be August 19 in the Courthouse Annex 
at 10s. m.
TOP O’ TEXAS COW BELLES 

The Top O' Texas Cow Belles mH in the home of Mrs.-Clyde 
McGee for a luncheon. Monday July 12.

Mrs. Shirley conducted the business meeting where plans 
were made concerning the fall style show and Uiose who plan 
to go to the National Beef Cook Off to be held in San Antonie. 
September U.

Twenty - five members were present from McLean. 
Panhandle, Whjte Deer, Pampa. Canadian. Lefors, Wheeler. 
Miami and Groom. The next meeting will be at the Pampa 
Club
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BoB Clements Summer Sale
July 26 through August 14, 1982B

25% OFF
Regular Price on

— Custom Draperies 
— Cut Yardage 
— Woven Woods 
— Verticals

SPECIAL SPECIAL

40%  OFF
a very good selection o f

W oven W oods

25% OFF
on the very popular

Levelor Mini Blinds
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Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

A romanOc Intoraat from tha 
past may ralum In an atlampt 
10 Nght your Ara again. K wW 
matia ter an iniaroating yoar 
whara affaira ot tha haart ara 
oonoamad.
LtO (M p 2>-Aug. 2 »  Ba con
tant taith whara you ara today

you sporte your tirna. Attarnpt- 
log to hWa your daalra to ba 
slsaaaiara or «Hth othars wW bo 
(Mfllcun. FIfte out mora of wtiat 
Uos ahaad ter you ter oach ssa- 
son tedowtng your Mrtlteay by 
satteing for your copy of Aatro- 
Oraph. MaH 81 ter oach to 
Aatro-Oraph. Box 4M, Radio 
CHy Station, 10019. Bo aura to 
apacify birth data.
MRQÓ (Aag. a  9a p t B ) 
Don't put a teck on your waSat 
today, aapad aPy H you aro 
ktvolvad wtth frtertea who ara 
goitaroua and ghrlng. You 
wouMn't want to ba labalad a 
tktotwad.
UMA (Sapt a-O cL B ) You 
ara not ba naturo anvteua or 
laaloua. UncharactorlatteaPy, 
today you won't ba too happy 
atout parsona who outahina 
you.
SCONPN) (Oot M-Nou. B )
Pamutttng your tealings to gain 
Pio uppar harte today could
sartously affoct tha way you 
avalúalo altuattena. arte causa
you to (

Aaoitt.

to ovarraact unbacomlng-

TAMUB (Nov. B-Ooo.
91) It'S not Mko you to hold 
grudM . Howavor, today you 
may navo dlfttcutty warming up

to somaona whom you teal 
traatad you poorly In lha past. 
CAPRM>0MI (Doo. IM an. It) 
Ba on your guard today or you 
may unbitanUonalN, through 
words or actton, a i ^  aoma- 
ona u4w to trying vary hard to 
bayourirtond.
AQUiMMB (Jan. MPato It)
Wsigh your words carahdiy 
today. What you may saa as 
halpM suggaatlons could ba 
unsolcMsd critictom to anolhar. 
Tha Nns to vary thin.
PM Cn (PsA i t  March B ) 
Landing monay or things to 
somaona who hasn't yat 
ralumsd vdiat ha or aha bor- 
rowad prsvteualy could prove 
umvtoa again today. Don't 
rapaal old mtotakoo.
A M t (Blarah tlWIprfI It) 
Somaona who caras tor you 
wm oa savaraiy rasappoitnad a 
you braak your promisao 
today. Stand by your word. 
TAUMUB ( I M  IMBiv i t )  Ba 
dtocamlng M you ara worMng 
on any arttotic or craatlva prof- 
acts today. Your normaMy 
axeaPant taala may nol ba up 
to Its high standards.
O niB a  (May iV Jw w  B ) Ba 
aura your purss can wflhstand 
youi Wnd&nckss towwd w tn iv- 
aganca today. If you annply H 
now. It may taka you quMa a 
vMto to M H again.
CANCai (Jans il-Jaly B) 
Whafhsr you soak N or not you 
ara Mialy to bo ptoood In a 
highly tedbto rote today, so 
taka cam hour you conduct 

. Baing moody wW sal ayourasN.
badprao

STEVI CANYON Sy Milton Coniff
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By Brant Pariiai and Joimny Hart

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hil
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ALMOST 

PROWNIN* 
IN T H E . 

KIDDIES' 
TOOL 
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DIDN'T 'lOU CLAIM TO 
HAVE SWAM ACROSS 

THE ENSLISH CHANNEL 
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FO R 60T  V0U17 
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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PRISCIUA'S POP By Al Vermeer
’■EARLVLE, WHERE (X> 

SOU THINK VOURE 
GOING W m n ALL 
THOSE OOOKIEG?

'It might do something for the flavor, 
but mom's not gonna like iti”

(  SOU'LL RUN Y 
S U P P E R ^

m cy^ ON, MOM- 
H AV EN TSOU  EVER 
HEARD C F  AM ERICA' 

THE LAND C F  PL Ehnv?!

THATÇ <50NNA SOUND 
UDUSV »N TWE HISTORV 
BOO m -»AM ERICA  .TFC 

l2Î4D  O F  O NE^AN D -,
A- u A l C r

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

rrlD D E P R E S e iN S  t d  k n c w  
THAT VÜÜ d o n t  HAVE A  
FRIEND IN TH E  MHDRLD.

7

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

l< • \ tHEY\C b o n  I AFRAID NOT,6m! OUR 
/TRANSNAmOl /  DBLBCTINO SHIELD
Bur...iH0r« / wont be opbwiional
IMPOetIBLETj UNTIL 11«  SOVERNMBIT 
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C a n u t s By Ckarfot M. Schulti
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UP bNTH WATER

Its MUCH 
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9PE0FA  

H ia .

UNLESS VOU) 
[KEEP SUPINS I 

OUT..
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TUMBLEWEEDS
I HOPE TOMPLEWEEFS GOMES [ 
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By T.K. Ryan-
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thavet
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Physical fìtness a conglomerate
fAAUPA NfWS $yn*v. Mf  ». >*•* ^9

y J E R R Y  B U C K  
I AP TelevUloi Writer

IM  ANGELES (AP) -  
t R i c h a r d  S i m m o n s ,  
tteleviaion’i  hyperactive court 
;)aater of physical fitness, sits 
|strangely sUII on a couch in 
•his penthouse apartment, 
jciutchini a stuffed pink pig 
• between his folded legs.
{ To one side, sitting on a 
Ichair, is a life-sized stuffed 

.  |pig named Lucy that constant 
trav e le r Simmons takes 
e v e r y w h e r e .  He has 

.  thousands of stuffed pigs in 
;storerooms.
‘ Why all the pigs? “Because

• (I used to be a pig and 1 
'decided I'd never be a pig 
¡again ," 'says Simmons, a

• ¡fornter i||-pound food freak 
«who is now a svelte 136

6 * ^

pounds
Simmons has turned his 

Soupy Sales approach to 
physical fitness into a 
b o o m i n g  o n e - m a n  
conglomerate. He is host of 
the Emmy-winning daytime 
“Richard Simmons Show," is 
about to launch a prime-time 
series, has two best-selling 
books on fitness and weight 
loss, a record album, and has 
siz weight salons he expects 
to expand to 42 by the end of 
the year and to 300 by 1006. 
For a time he also appeared 
on A BC’s “ G e n e r a l  
HoapiUl.”

In November he has 
c h a ire d  a cruise ship for a 
Caribbean “Cruise to Lose”

for 800 pusengers. He says, 
“We’re going to live as a 
community, learn to be 
motivated, eat only my 
recipes. We re going to laugh, 
we re going to be silly. I love 
to be silly.”

Not bad for a former 
heavyweight who found work 
doing fowl orgy scenes in 
movies for Federico Fellini 
and making peanut butter 
commercials in Italy.

“I want to help people and 
make the world a healthier, 
happy place," says Simmons, 
who is dressed in the all white 
outfit he calls his uniform. He 
remains relatively still as he 
talks about his activities, 

. although several times he

pops up and gives a display of 
the frenetic energy that is his 
trademark.

“We act silly on my show 
and get it out of our system. I 
think m ore crimes arc 
committed out of depression 
than greed. When I was a kid 
I got beat up a lot. Why? 
B e c a u s e  t h e y  w e re  
depressed. At the age of 33 
I’ve been able to figure out 
why people do things. I can 
help them get healthier.

“People can overeat, but 
until they sit down and 
understand why they’re not 
going to solve the {woblem. ̂
I make people more aware 
and at the same time let them 

_ know how special they are. _

Barbara Feldon back on stage
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One show n i|^ tly  8:30

ByJAYSHARBUTT 
AP DRAMA Writer

NEW YORK (A P )-E a rly  
in her career, Barbara 
Feldon was in a play here 
about Caligula, the Roman 
emperor known for terror, 
torture, murder, orgies and 
putting on airs.

“ I had what I call a 
crawl-on,” she explained. “I 
crawled on eating grapes and 
crawled off."

She landed a much more 
u p rig h t, enduring and 
lucrative role on TV in 1965.

“Get Smart" was the show, 
and she spent five years as 
Agent 99 lo Don Adams’ 
Agent 86.

The hit series has long since 
gone to Rerun Heaven. As for 
M iss F e ld o n , a tr im , 
attractive woman whose once 
coal-black hair now has 
touches of grey, well, would 
you believe she's back on 
stage?

She's rehearsing here for a 
summer tour in “What I Did 
Last Summer," a comedy by 
A.R. Gurney, author of

B u ^ n ¿ s r H " o u r s  ^
A A o n d a v - T h u r s d a v !  1 l ! 3 0 - 1 0 ! 0 0AAonday-Thursday: 11:30-10:00 
Friday , Saturday: 11:30-10:30 

Sunday: 11:30-9:30

♦B U S IN E S S  M E N 'S  LU N C H  ♦  
M onday-Friday: 11:30-2:30

We use only fresh  
Vegetables prepared  
on order-not before

Fast effic ient 
Service

We Now Serve Beer and Wine

Coronado Center .
665-0001

off-Brofedway’s hit "The 
Dining Room.”

She’s playing an uptight. 
Establishment mother trying 
to steer her teenage son into a 
traditional way of life while 
an eccentric artist friend 
tries to guide the lad towards 
his life style.

What’s afoot here Is “a 
struggle for custody of the 
boy’s mind and soul,” says 
Miss Feldon, whose show 
bows Aug. 8 in Cape Cod. 
Mass., then presses on to 
Westport, Conn., Denver and, 
if all goes well, Broadway.

Miss Feldon, daughter of a 
cardboard box salesman, was 
born in Pittsburgh. She 
studied drama at Carnegie 
Tech, then migrated here in 
the belief it’s where the action 
is.

After a few tiny roles 
off-Broadway, she learned 
that when it comes to being 
an actress, it’s also where the 
s ta rv a tio n  is. So she 
commenced bumping down 
paths she hadn’t expected to 
travel.

She became a contestant on 
the old “ The 164,000 
Question." She brushed up on 
Shakespeare and won the 
maximum, 864,000, as an 
expert on the Bard.

She also worked as a model 
and ran a downtown art 
gallery with her husband, 
Lucien Feldon, a young 
advertising  man. Both 
m a rr ia g e  and gallery  
eventually failed.

508 N. Hobart

LUNCHEON 
.' SPECIAL

SeiVed 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday to Saturday

* Combination Burrito 
♦Small French Fries 
♦Medium Drink

All
For

Only

Director Colin Higgins and ster Dolly Parton talk over 
scene during break in filming “The Best Little 
Whorehouse in Texas” ‘The screen version of the smash

theater production is the "big. old - fashioned Hollywobd 
movie” Higgins said he always wanted to make. (-^P 
Laserphoto) i

Former film  student directs D olly Parton
ByBOBTHOMAS 

Associated Press Writer
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  The task of 

making a movie based on the raucous 
musical, “The Best Little Whorehouse 
in Texas,” fell into the capable hands of 
onetime film student Colin Higgins.

That was two years ago. The results 
of his labors will be judged this month 
by the n a tion ’s reviewers and 
audiences. Their verdicts will be 
closely monitored by MCA-Universal, 
which has a $26 million investment in 
the Burt Reynolds-Dolly Parton movie.

Outrage may be heard, especiaily 
from Miss Parton's fans in the Bible 
Belt.

"The movie gets an R rating on the' 
basis of the title alone, and I think it’s 
right that parents should be alerted,” 
Higgins said. “There is a sense of 
naughtiness to the movie, but I think 
it’s done in good taste. There is very 
litUe nudity...It’s not a salacious film, 
by any means.”

Higgins, who wrote “Harold and_

Maude” as his master's thesis at the 
University of California in Los Angeles, 
came on the “Whorehouse” project as a 
kind of troubleshooter.

“Tommy Tune and Peter Masterson 
(who had helped create the stage 
version) had bMn fired, and there was 
a script by Masterson and Larry King." 
Higgins recalled. “There were some 
buic problems. The leads in the play 
were a 65-year-old sheriff and a 
SO-year-old m adam  whose love 
relationship took place 20 years earlier 
That w oul^’t work with Dolly Parton 
and Burt Reynolds.

"The problem was solved by 
dropping their ages and establishing an 
ongoing relationship between the two. ”

The musical score had to be 
overhauled, the director-writer added, 
since many of the songs had been 
delivered on the stage by subsidiary 
characters. Also, there was no duCt 
between the two leads. Miss Parton 
provided one, as well as new numbers 
for herself.

w m m

SUNDAY 
BUFFET

^ 1 1  a.m. to 2 p.m.
Choice of entrees, 

potatoes, vegetables, 
and our Texas 

^  Size salad bar.

BRING THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY

Higgins, 40, had the advantage of 
having directed Miss Parton in J>er 
movie debut, “9 To 5.”

“I had never seen her perform before 
we did the movie, and I went to see hbr 
at the Universal Amphitheater,” 
Higgins said. “I was delighted with her 
ad libs... Then I went back the nwt 
night, and she said the same lines — 
they weren’t ad libs after all. I figured 
if she could fool me into the illusion that 
she was ad libbing, she was an actress 

"The Best Little Whorehouse in 
Texas” was filmed on locations in an'd 
around Halletsville, Texas, with 
additional scenes shot outside the 
governor’s mansion and inside the 
capitol at Austin.

Higgins found Halletsville more 
photogenic than LaGrange, site of the 
infamous Chicken Ranch, which 
provided inspiration for the musical, 

“The Chicken Ranch itself is a 
one-story bungalow which had been 
built onto, sheds on sheds,” Higgins 
said. “We chose a beautiful mansion 
that had been built near Pflugerville by 
a ship’s carpenter 60 years ago”

/ /
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A chimp is only one of sev
eral animals sharing an apart
ment with Richard (Sam 
Freed) and his wife, Ginny 
(Laurel Lee Bruce), who are 
hauled into court because of 
strong objections to the 
«rangement in “ Kangwoos 
in the Kitchen." a comedy 
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paid for her only to result In 
being hounded by an over- 
zealous IRS agent and a mys
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the "There's Just No Account
ing" episode of ABC's "Great
est American Ftoro,”  airing 
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Ttrîlllng mtentionB
nUMPA NfWS Kw4ay, iwty 1. ,y«2

(PANHANDLE) 
W. L. Bruce, Locke (M ac) 
Sec a .  4, IftGN. 7 mi north 
Éreoi White Deer, PD SSM’, 
itort on approval (Box 7», 
Pampa, TX TIMS) for the 
fotiowhig wells: 

no 1,330' from South A West 
line of Sec

no 3, fW' from South A 330' 
from West line of Sec 

f BO 3, ON'from South A 3310' 
* from West line of Sec

no 4,330’ from South A 3310' 
from West line of Sec ' 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
W. L. Bruc«, Williams (00 ac) 
Sec 3,7, lAGN, I mi northeast 
from White Deer, PD 3500', 
start on approval for the 
following welis: 

no 1, 3310' from South A 
1150’ from East line of Sec 

no 1330' from South A 2310' 
from East line of Sec 

GRAY(PANHANDLE) W. 
L. Bruce, Doreen (40 ac) Sec 
3U. B - 2, lAGN, 4 mi south 
from Kingsmill, PD 3500', 
start* on approval for the 
following welis: 

no 1, 1650' from South A 
West line of Sec 

no 2, 2310' from South A 
West line of Sec 
, GRAY (PANHANDLE) W. 
L. Bruce, no 2 Steel (40 sc) 
WO’ from North A East line. 
Sac 112, 3, lAGN, 6 mi west

from Pampa, PD 3500’, sUrt 
on approval

g r a y  (PANHANDLE) 
B ixeel Production Co.. 
Hudson (W ac) Sec 135, 3. 
lAGN, 3 mi Southwest from 
Pampa. PD 3600’, start on 
approval (Box 1600. Pampa, 
TX 71065) for the following 
wells:

no 1, 2310’ from North A 
1650’from West line of Sec ,  

no 5.9W’ from North A 1650’ 
from West line of Sec 

gray  (PANHANDLE) W. 
T. Smith, no 3 McLarty 
EsUte (40 ac) 1000’ from 
North A 375’ from West line. 
Seel. l.ACHAB,3(4miWest 
from Lefors, PD 2600’, start 
on approval (Box 463.

. Skellytown, Tx 7M60) Rule 37
GRAY(PANHANDLE) Wy 

• Vel Corp., no 1 Kersey (W 
ac) 330’ from North A West 
line. Sec IW. 3, lAGN, 2 mi 
South from Kingsmill, PD 
3800’, start on approval (Box 
4(M. Pampa. TX 79065)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) 
'TXO Production Corp., no 1 
Gibner (427 ac) 2500’ from 
South A 467' from East line, 
sec 17, 3. SAAMG, 16 mi 
northeast from Stinnett, PD 
6400’, start on approval (900. 
Wilco Bldg., Midland, TX 
7*701)

HEMraiLL (HEMPHn^L 
Granite Wash A Wildcat) 
Alpar Resources, Inc., no 2 •
44 Lame (640 ac) 5W’ from 
North A West line, sec 44, A •
2, HAGN, 17 mi southwest 
from Canadian. PD 10600’, 
start on approval (Box 1046, 
Parryton.TX 79070)

H U T C H  I,N S O N  
( W I L D C A T )  A l p a r  
Resources, Inc., no 5 Price 
(340 ac) 2450’ from North A 
OW’ from West line. Sec 14,3. 
BSAF, 12 mi easterly from 
Borger. PD 6500’, start on 
approval

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Hugo Production Corp., no 61 
• 6 Brent (7040 ac) 530’ from 
North A 2640' from East line ,/ 
sec 61, 44, HATC, 8 mi south 

‘ from Dumas, PD 3790', has ~ 
been approved (Box 5274, 
Borger, Tx 79007)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Taylor Brothers (Ml Co., no 10 
Jones (240 ac) 2310' from 

_ North A East line. Sec 166,3 - 
T, TANO, 3 mi south from 
Sunray, PD 3700’, start on 
approval (Box 670, Sunray, 
TX 79066)

OCHILTREE (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
Donald C. Slawson, no 1 - 59 
Henton (160 ac) 467’ from 
South A West line, sec 59,10.

~ HATB, 1 mi north from

Booker. PD 8300', start on 
approval (Suite 700, 30 North 
Broadway, Okla. City, OK 
73102) Rule 37

SWISHER (WILDCAT) 
Stone A Webster Engineering 
Corp., no 1 Harman, et al (10 
ac) 13W’ from South A 467’ 
from West line. Sec 16, M • 9, 
J . H. Gibson Survey, 7 mi 
north from Tulia, PD 3100’, 
start on approval (Box 829, 
Amarillo, TX 79105) Core 
Test Only

WHEELER (CANDICE 
Morrow) Phillips Petroleum 
Co., no 1 Shelton ‘C’ (640 ac) 
1320’ from North A East line, 
sec 78, A • 5, HAGN, 3. 8 mi 
northeast from Mobeetie, PD 
13100’, start on approval (Box 
358, Borjer.TX 79007)

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Pike Oil, 
Inc., no 1 Grogan ‘B’ (lOOac) 
6W’ from South A East line. 
Sec 74,23, HAGN, 10 mi north 
from Shamrock. PD 3000’, 
has been approved (833 East 
A r s p a h o ,  S u i t e  211, 
Richardson, TX 79081)

CORRECTION
UPS(X)MB (BRADFORD 

Tonkawa A WILDCAT) Gulf 
Oil Corp., Cleo Barton (650 
ac) Sec 502, 43. HATC. 21 mi 
southeast from Perryton, PD 
7300’, start on aproyal (Box

ISllA Okla. City OK 73157) 
for the following wells: 
(Corrected to show Lease 
Name)

no 4 • 501 1960’ from North 
A East line of Sec

BO 9 - 901 660’ from North A 
I960’from East line of Sec 
APPLICATION TO PLUG - 
BACK

LIPSCOM B (NORTH 
KIOWA CREEK Dolomite) 
Tom McGee Corp., no 1 Fred 
Loesch (640 ac) 1290’ from 
North A 2400’ from East line. 
See 945, 43. HATC. 7 mi 
southeast from Booker, RD 
9469’, start on approval (Box 
241, Booker. TX 79009) SWD 
Well

SHERMAN (COLDWATER 
C R E E K  U p p e r  
P e n n sy lv a n ia )  Amoco 
Production Co.', no 2 Walter 
Lesley (635 ac) 1148’ from 
North A 1347’ from East Une, 
Sec 126, 1 - C, GHAH, 12 mi 
southwest from Texhoma, PD 
5650’, start on approval (Box 
431 Liberal, KS 67901)

W H E E L E R  ( WEST 
GAOEBY CREEK Morrow 
B) Westland Oil Development 
Corp., no 2 Circle Dot Ranch 
Inc., (648 ac) 2640’ from 
North A 2140’ from East line, 
sec 3, BSAF Survey, 5 mi 
north from Mobeetie, PD

theweIgMIosssecret thafís 
beenke^ilngOrientaissHni

G hroverifSOOyears! '

Ittcomoiiiiciii
Fof over 1.S00 yeers the Japanese have 

used this rare liber to stay slim artd lose 
wetghi Now lo r the lirs t tune in our 46. 
years o l business, we have obtained a 
good supply ol II and can oiler it to anyone 
who really wants to lose weight Here's 
how this amazing liber called Glucomannan 
works
Eal Vour Favorite Foods— 
andSUHLoeeWelgMI 

Simply take 2 capsules belore 
each meal with an 8 oz glass ol 
water They instantly start to 
absorb liquid, and swell to lorm a 
high-liber gel With the gel in your 
stomach, you need lesslood to 
leel satislied and lu ll and less 
likely lo  snack between meals 
How Qlucomannan Woitisl 

Glucomannan is a nH uril 
dielary. calorie-free high-liber 
powder It's sate to use. and it 
adds no harmful chemicals lo 
your diet Rather, it combines 
centuries ol successful diet 
practice with the latest in high- 
liber research 

For about 1. SCO years, the 
Japanese have used a|elly made 
from the koniac tuber lo  add 
dietary liber tor weight con tro l' 
and dkgestiva regularity. Noar:*'̂  
advanced research brings you 
the active traction o l this tame 
natural konfac tuber in eety- 
to-take capsules filled with 
pure, concentralbd. water- 
soluble high-fiber Oluco- 
mannan powder It's the 
easiett-to-lollow. most natural 
weight-loss program could
ever hope to enjoy' Cnnically 
letted, tool
Olucoiriannaii Does Most of 
Dieting for You!

It works while you eat. and keeps ' 
working alter you eat Why is this diet ’ # 
to  easy to follow? Because you can still 
eat the foods you Mke. but Qlucomannan 
helps you cut down both your caloric intake 
and the amount o l calories your body 
digests' And. because you're eating the 
lo o ^  you normally eat. you never need 
teeldeprived. hungry, or irritaWa'

Glucomannan is available at AllO  QwmoI NuMbon CwilM«

It's the safe, reliable, ntiural high-liber way 
to lose weight without side effects' 

We ib to lu M y gutrtnle» it 
will work’

DenTBeLeltO utI 
Qlucomannan i t  ex

tracted from konjac 
tubers by a special pains
taking process There are 
only to  many o l these rare 

plants available lor harvest 
Get Qlucomannan now— 
with our abaokite money 
beck guarantee You have 
nothing to lose except 
urwvanted pounds

Pompo Moll 
669-9051

D aN ’S

V D r a f t in g

s ERVICE
* Industrial * Commercial * Residential

Phone 665-4306_______

, 19251*1 start on approval (Box 
'39999 Houston, TXn636) 
AMENDED INTENTIONS 
TO DRILL

DALLAM (WILDCAT) 
Apache Corp., no 1 • 79 
Country Corp., (640 ac) 2376’ 
from North A 2399’ from East 
Itale. Sec 75,4, CSS, 14 mi west 
from Dalhart, PD 10600’, 
start on approval (2431 East 
61st. Suite 100 Tulsa, OK 
74196) Amended location 

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Lyric Energy 
Inc., no 1 Bailey Elliott (160 
ac) 660’ from South A 330’ 
from West line. Sec 96, 23. 
HAGN, 5 mi northeast from 
McLean. PD 3900', has been 
aproved (Box 2271 Amarillo, 
TX 79105) Amended location 
OHv WELL COMPLETIONS 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ranger Petroleum Co., no 1 
Tiffany, Sec 77,4, lAGN, elev 
3198, spud 6-1-82, drig compì 
6-18-82, test compì 6-29-82, 
pumped 8 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus 18 bbls water, GOR 
33750, perforated 2650 - 2990, 
TD3050’, PBTD3050'

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Petroleum International Inc., 
no 13 W. W. Harrah. Sec 150, 
3. lAGN, elev 3272 kb, spud 4 - 
3 - 82, drig compì 5-13-82, 
test compì 5 - 24 - 82 pumped 
15 bbl of 42 grav oil plus 2. 6 
bb ls w ate r, GOR 237, 
perforated 3140 - 3290, TD 
3370’,

HEMPHILL (FELDMAN 
Tonkawa) Hamilton Brothers 
Oil Co., no 1 - 47 Detrixhe, Sec 
47, 42, HATC. elev 2475 kb. 
spud 11-14-81, drig compì 6 - 
8 - 62, test compì 6 - 8 - 8 2 .  
pumped 35 bbl of grav oil plus 
135 bbis water, GOR 2171, 
perforated 7808 - 7866, TD 
13090', PBTD8370' 

G C H I L T R E E  (PAN.  
PETRO Cleveland) Natural 
Gas Anadarko, Inc., no 1 - 220

TSO OFFERS YOU AN 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

Regularly *120
Doctor’s fee anid care kit not included 

Sale prices effecthre now thru August 31

Pampa Mall
•p t i c a ï :.
Since 1935._____ 665-2333

FLEA MARKET
PAMPA MALL WILL 
BE OPEN TODAY

FROM 12 to 5 p.m.
Come and enjoy Pampa Mall's Flea Market!

Have a leisurely lunch at 
SCOTTY'S WINE & CHEESE SHOPPE 

and
CAROUSEL SNACK BAR,

or sip on a soft drink and munch candy or popcorn
from

THE KARMELKORN SHOPPE 
and

PEANUT SHACK 
while your browse.

You II also f in d  the  f ine  
P a m p o  M a l l  m e r c h a n t s  
o p e n  to serve you  
S A F E W A Y  
REVC O
K M A R T  G A R D E N  SH OP  
A U A D D I N  S CASTLE

Pampa Mall

ONE
LIFE.
ONE

BANK.
Make the most o f both
A good bank is more than a sometime 
thing. Whether ymi need a bank or not, 
we're here. Because some day you’ll need a 
good bank. We have more services than 
you want. Because some day you may 
need them.

From childhood’s first savings to Indivi
dual Retirement Accounts to all the finan
cial services and conveniences of a lifetime, 
we're all the bank you’ll ever need.

We’re the Bank of a Lifetime.
Make the most of us.

/nrnzENSBANR
^ ^ ^ J l T M T C O M a i W Y

All the bank you’ll everneeSMO W. Kingimill 665-2M 1
M PM CM UOIM  THE OOLfkCK OOMMNY

JoimMo, Sec 328. 43, HfrTC. 
elev 3883 gr, spud 1 -8 -8 2 , 
drig compì 7 - 7 - 8 2 ,  text 
compì 7-7-82, pumped 93 bbl 
of «  grav oil plus 15' bbis 
water, GOR 32:1, perforated 
7404 - 7410, TD 19300.7530'

OCHILTREE (RICKS 
Upper Morrow) Falcon 
Petroleum Co., no 1 Shirley 
Ann, Sec 1113,43, HATC. elev 
2000 kb. spud 5 - 25 - 92. drig 
compì 9-14-92, test compì 7 - 
7 -92, flowed 129 bbl of 44 6 
grav oil plus no water thru 

choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure — no, tbg pressure 
140 DO, GOR 2490, perforated 
9314 - 9327, TD 1450', PBTD 
•490’

CORRECTION
H U T C H I N S O N  

. ( P A N H A N D L E )  Reo 
Industries. Inc., no 32 • t 
Whittenburg, Sec 22, 47, 
HATC. elev 2020, spud 3 -13 • 
92, drig compì 3 - IS - 82, test 
compì 5 -10 -12, pumped 8 bbl 
of 39 grav oil plus 90 bbls 
water, GOR 15625, perforated 
2714 - 2896. TD 3150’, PBTD 
3 1 0 5 ’ — C o r r e  c .ted  
perforations)
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS

HEMPHI LL (SOUTH 
HOWE RANCH.  Upper  
Morrow) Gulf Oil Corp., no I - 
132 Canadian - State, Sec 132. 
41, HATC, elev 2210 kb, spud 2 
-  8 - 12, drig compi 4-6-62.  
tested 6-7-82, potential 10000 
MCF, rock pressi)re 6274. pay 
12564 -12576, TD 12700’, PBTD 
12646’

HEMPHILL (WASHITA 
CREEEK Hunton 19475) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., no 2 
Bo we r s ,  Sec 225. C, 
GAMMBAA. elev 2493 df. sudy 
O • 3 - 81, drig compì 4-19-82. 
tested 7-7-82,  potential 1600 
MCF, rock pressure 1873, pay 
19407 • 19767, TD 19898, PBTD 
19766’

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT 
Morrow) Mebourne Oil Co., 
no 2 Graham. Sec 410. 43. 
HATC. elev 2643' kb. spud 3 - 
23 - 82, drig compì 4- 3- 82.  
tested 6-10-62. potential 1400 
MCF, rock pressure 4546. pay 
9132 - 0140, TD 9400'

W H E E L E R  ( E AS T  
PANHANDLE)  D A B  
Petroleum. Inc., no 1 Ashley, 
Sec 29. 17. HAGN. elev 2440 
gr, spud 10-17-81, drig com pi 
10 • 21 - 81, tested 2 - IS - 82. 
potential 29 MCF, rock 
pressure 13. 2 pay 1806 - 1898. 
TD 1916', PBTD 1909’

W H E E L E R  ( EAST 
P A N H A N D L E )  DAB 
Petroleum. Inc., no 2 Bubba, 
Sec as. 23. HAGN. elev 273$ 
gr, spud 12 -1 - 61, drig compì 
12 -12 - 11, tested 3 -17 - 82. 
potential 29 MCF. rock 
pressure 30. 4 pay 1663 - 1866. 
TD 1900, PBTD 1886

W H E E L E R  ( EAST 
PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co. (A) no 1 Morris. Sec 16. 
24, HAGN, elev 2619 gr. spud 
10 • 26 - II, drig compì 1 - 23 - 

,02. tested 4 - 30 - 02. potential 
45 MCF. rock pressure 17. 2 
pay 1163-1050, TD 1900'

W H E E L E R  ( EAST 
PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
C o. (A ) no B 1 
Wischkaemper (5). Sec 5.24. 
HAGN, elev 2025 gr, spud 9 - 
10-11, drig compì II - 21 - 81. 
tested 2-10-82, potential 40 
MCF, rock pressure 12 3. pay 
1902 - 2110, TD 2130'
PLUGGED WELLS

BRISCOE (WILDCAT) 
Gunn Oil Co., no 1 Dorothy

(Ml

Gas

Bomar, Sec 188. A -iÍ272 | 
GCASF. spud 5 19' -  82I
plugged 7 - 3 - 8 2 .  T D |j|l0o | 
(dry)

CARSON (PANHANPI e I 
Energy - Agri Products! b ir |  
no 1 - G Marleigh, Sec ik . 7I 
lAGN, spud 6 - 2 - 82 .  plijtóefl 
6-9-82, T D 3675'(drV) i |

GRAY ( P A N H A N D I e I 
Gulf Óil Corp., no I Chaptóanl 
Sec 49. A - 9. H&GN.lspuJ 
unknown, plugged II )  - 8 l| 
TD 2893’ (oilI Form 1 fijed I *

yA. T. Parton -

GRAY ( P ANHANb L E l  
Gul f  Oil C o r p ,  n d  2U| 
C3iapman. Sec 49. A'*- 9 | 
HAGN. spud 5 - 28 ,- 37[ 
plugged 10 - 30 -AlrTDr2882| 
(inj) Form 1 filed in \  t J 
Parton i \

g r a y  ( W E S
P A N H A N D L E )  T a y l o r l  
Gayton & Hawley. iu ) .3 ( 
Taylor Ranch (TEHi  Sec 42 
B - 2, HAGN, spud 10-7 3$| 
plugged 6 - 18 - 82. TD-289o| 
(gas) Form 1 filed in W H | 
Taylor Oil Co

G R A Y  ( W E S I  
P A N H A N D L E »  T a y l o r l  
Clayton A Hawley, no 31 
Taylor Ranch (TEH) S<c (il 
B - 2. HAGN. spud 4 - 5 ■ 5ll 
plugged 6 ■ 16 - 82. TD 340.:r 
(gas) Form 1 filed in I i | 
Taylor Oil Co !( *

HANSFORD (WILD^jvTl 
Argonaut Energy Corp., po 
Episcopal Church. Sec lU . 43| 
HATC. spud 1-5-82.  piugge<i 
5 - 25 - 82. TD 6372' (dry» U

H U T C H I N S.O N 
(PANHANDLE) WildeaF.Oil 
A Gas. Inc . no 1 Pitts. Sec 54| 
46. HATC. spud 3 1Í.-' 8 l[
plugged 6 - 28 82. TD 32I5| 
(dry)

LIPSCOMB (LEAR UppeJ 
M o r r o w )  N a t u r a l  " G a t  
Anadarko. Inc., no 2 - i  171 
Schultz, sec 1173, 43. HATcl 
spud 5 - 7 - 82 .  plugged 5 - 28 [ 
82. TD9150' (drv)

^L IP S C O M B  iT R O S P E fi 
Tonkawa) Cotton Petr()leuii| 
Cprp., no2Trosper B. Sec43l| 
43. HATC. spud 8 - I I - . 6 6 |  
plugged 6 - 18 - 82. T ()t|20o| 
(oil) Form 1 filed in S tp h ^ rq  
OilCo. of Texas

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) h o J  
Farrell, J r ., no I B ivin^.^ec 
23. 2. GAM, spud 2 - 82j
plugged 6 - 24 - 82."
(dry)

Do you have a television 
in your bedroom?

Or eitloy reading in bed? : i|
Bedroom readers and TV watchers now have jilst 

the thing to make their lives more enjoyable. Sit i f i 
and watch your favorite program. You're in bc4' 
when the show’s over! Read a chapter in a c u r r ^ i  
best-seller. No need to pound the pillows to get; 
comfortable. The Sleepmaster Adjustable Bed lets, 
you select just the right angle for your head anc( *• 
feet. Just press a button to find any position . .j, .  . 
change again anytime you want. Try Sleepmastes • 
right away. Don’t put off what you’ll love tonight. ~

CLECTaiC4LLr ADJVSTASU aens
" EASTMAN HOfBE* I S *

In IhiwnluMrn . 
Pam|>M .Sinrr

FURNITUI^
«

lUPEN TO S;.10 111. 6«



'urke keeps an eye on the Phantoms
-'LEAH M. NELSON 

DIEGO — Rickey 
•  na|ive of Patnpa, 

i. is a “freeiancer" of 
, 'M , with no aspirations of 

his work to a
»Usher.

ensure the work has been 
done correctly .”

BatUer, the 22 - year • oid 
<svy man earns that titie as 
U l.aviation  fire controi 
whnician assigned to Navy 
P ilfe r  Squadron Twenty • 
One ,(VF • 21). based at the 
Naval Air Station. Miramar, 
nohh of San Diego.

The squadron adopted 
‘Urcistancer” as a nickname 

■ in 1944. and quickly began an 
] impressive naval aviation 
Iréeard.

Burke says his job is 
challenging.

‘‘Troubleshooting is my 
biggest headache because the 
electronics gear is sensitive 
to high tem peratures or 
excessive bumps and jolts," 
he explains. "If a component 
m alfunctions while th» 
aircrew is flying, when I  f. y 
to duplicate the problem on 
the ground, it’s sometimes* 
another story.  I t’s my 
responsibility to find the 
problem and fix it.”

-Burke, the son of Glydie 
Burke of 1104 Sirroco in 
Pipipa, is an electronic 
specialist responsible for the 
a ^ e e p  of weapons control 
fjfSTelhs on the squadron's 12 
F - 4 Phantom supersonic 
IMS'

Burke attended Pampa 
Senior High School before 
joining the Navy to travel in 
May 1979. ^

Hr-thas much the same 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  as the 
"Freelancer” fire control 

tfil^lcian of World War II, 
wlwn the fighter group first 
won fame with air strikes in 
|l5 Pacific

He recently returned from 
a western Pacific deployment 
aboard the aircraft carrier 
USS Coral Sea where he 
v i s i t e d  por t s  in the 
Philippines. Japan, Thailand. 
Hong Kong and Singapore.

.-.-- illlHlíJ

,,^ 'ke is the night shift 
iperVisf for the squadron's 
re-*control shop. ‘T m  

J l^ s ib le  for five men. We 
iliaiMain the radars and

Bissjle systems on the 
rciaft.

The squadron's mission of 
searching out and destroying 
enemy aircraft makes it 
paramount that VF • 21 
remain combat ready at all 
times. Burke feels he plays an 
im portant p a rt of that 
readiness

also a night check 
duty* inspector." says Burke. 
‘Mfter a job is completed. I

“My job is important to the 
squadron's mission because I 
help maintain the missile and 
radar systems that make the 
F - 4 Phantom capable.

/Without us. this squadron 
wouldn't be able to fight "

have been

Throughout the squadron's 
h isto ry , com bat readiness

and success 
evident.

Flying the propeller - 
driven F - 6 Hellcat in World 
War II, VF • 21 made 
numerous air strikes in the

Pacific and were members of 
the first aircraft carrier 
group to strike Tokyo Bay. 
During the Vietnam conflict, 
the squadron’s aircraft were 
the first to shoot down an

enemy Mig -17.
A three - yar Navy veteran. 

Burke is not firmly decided 
about his future.
“I just reenlisted in the Navy 
because I want to get more on

■ the ■ job experience,” he 
says. “But. it was an easy 
decision because I like the 
Navy. I've learned a lot, 
traveled and met a lot of 
interesting people"

t *---
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45, Carla Wallenda carries on 
titadition with absolutely no fear

the family 
of flying

B y  J E F F  B A R N A R D  
l A s s a c i a l e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r

PAVTUCKET, R.I. (AP) — Hanging by an ankle on a 
swayfig pole 110 feet above the ground, Carla Wallenda

think about the fall that claimed the life of her 
high-Bire-walking father

achievement of the Great Wallendas.
She rode in the precarious perch from 1950 to 1991. She was 

out on her own when the pyramid fell in January 1962. Her 
cousin Dieta was killed and her brother Mario paraiyxed in 
the 90-foot fall during a Shrine Circus in Detroit.

‘Tm  sure it could be done again, but it would take an awful 
lot of time and money and the way the economy is, the 
average fair couldn't pay for it,” she said.

“I ||on ’t feel it's dangerous because I know what I'm 
doing" Miss Wallenda said. “Once my spotlight fuse blew 

i t ^ Iout a id  I was up there hanging in the dark and all I could 
I ' f liin i^  was my husband would be mad at ms because I left 
■ theQ ^kpoton ."

"Dieta only had three steps to go to get to the safety 
pedestal when he said ‘I can’t hold it’ and they fell,*' she said.

Despite the tragedies which have hit her family. Miss 
Wallenda says she has no fear of flying.

She no longer appears under the bigtops of the Shrine 
Circus or the Ringling Bros, and Barnum A Bailey Circus 
where her mother was performing a few months after Miss 
Wallenda was bom.

At 49. her hands are rough and strong from a lifetime in the 
. circus.

Asjhe spoke, she speared another porkchop from a frying 
. pan M l put it in the Crockpot to keep warm as she stood in 
the of Iho trailer where she lives while performing
aw a^i’orn her Sarasota, Fla., home.

A ||N  skunk, two dogs and a monkey sniffed her feet as she 
prepi red dinner for her husband. Mike Morgan, and 
14-y^-old daughter, Valaric.

“My grandmother was a performer all her life and she 
died of old age at 96.1 had an uncle who was run over by a 
xinfflk driver when he was very young, so ...This is our way of 
life. Tragedy to me is like some of those coal miners who go 
into the mines for generations and generations and face that 
danger."

“I have pictures of when I was 6 weeks old and they were 
carrying HM across the wire," she said.

Native crafts top „  /■

Tanzania gallery
By MARTHA HONEY 

Associated Press Writer

DAR ES SALAAM,  
Tanxania (AP) — Next door 
to an ice cream parlor on a 
dusty thoroughfare of this 

- east African capital stands an 
art gallery whose aim is to 
preserve Tanzania’s cultural 
heritage.

“Nyumba ya Sanaa" or 
"H o u se  of Ar t ”  is a 
cooperative run by young 
people putting into practice 
t h e  p h i l o s o p h y  of  
Tanzanian-style socUlism. 
Today it is a million-dollar 
business.

Its moving spirit is Sister 
Jean Pruitt. 48, an energetic 
and c rea tiv e  American 
Maryknoll nun.

Or i g i na l l y  from Los 
Angeles, Sister Jean first 
came to Tanzania in 1966. She 
now speaks fluent Swahili, 
shares a house with several 
Tanzanians from the art 
c en t e r ,  and considers 
Tanzania her permanent 
home.

Sister Jean, a social worker 
and n u t r i t i o n i s t ,  had 
discovered through her work 
in child welfare clinics the 
trem endous problem of 
poverty among urban youths 
with limited education and 
employment possibilities.

An accomplished artist 
he r s e l f ,  she also  was 
concemeid with preserving 
and popularizing Tanzanian 
customs and folklore, which 
are being lost in the urban 
environment.

"I found the locai art work 
was being made mainly by 
expatriates and sold as 
Tanzanian art,” Sister Jean 
rgcalled . ‘“Tourists and 
others could not find works by 
r e a l  T a n z a n i a n  
craftspeople.”

So in 1972, she and several 
Tanzanian youths pooled 
their meager resources and 
opened a small a r tis ts ’ 
coliective run on a shoestring.

Nyumba ya Sanaa grew 
quickly. Today it employs 65 
people, has an annual gross 
income of $2 million and has 
held exhibitions in a dozen 
countries, including the 
United States.

Nyumba ya Sanaa is now

c o n s t r u c t i n g  — wi th 
Norwegian and Dutch aid 
Tanzania’s first modem art 
center which will house a 
gallery, workshops, gift shop, 
restaurant and facilities for 
poetry readings and other 
artistic performances.

The g a lle ry  currently 
produces a vast array of 
sophisticated arts and crafts, 
¡and is rapidly gaining an 
international reputation.

In their works, artists 
c o m b i n e  t r a d i t i o n a l  
Tanzanian art forms with 
contemporary styles and 
techniques.

For the first time, several 
Makonde a r t i s t s ,  who 
t r a d i t i o n a l l y  c a r v e  
three-dimensional ebony and 
ivory sculptures, have begun 
translating the figures into 
designs for batiks, fabrics, 
p r in ts , p a i n t i n g s '  and 
calabash carvings.

Whenever possible, the 
artists and artisans use local 
materials. The jewelry, for 
exa mpl e ,  in co rp o ra tes  
meersduum — a mineral 
found only in Tanzania and 
Turkey — as well as ivory, 
ebony, seeds, bones, amber 
and ostrich eggs.

Two years ago, the gallery 
began a hand-operated paper 
mill — believed to be the only 
one of its kind on the African 
continent. Tanzania has no 
paper plant, and with an 
acute foreign exchange 
shortage here, importing 
fine-grade paper has been 
virtually impossible.

All major decisions at the 
art center are made through 
general meetings and a 
workers’ council.

“We’ve tried to open up the 
w h o l e  g r o u p  t o  
decision-making, especially 
regarding money,” sister 
Jean explained.

“Wages and bonuses are 
based on the evaluation of a 
person's performance by the 
entire collective.”

In the beginning the artists 
preferred to be paid in the 
customary way — by the 
piece. But now they all 
receive monthly salaries, 
medical benefits and yearly 
wage increase based on their 
pr^uctivity and skill.

Lizzie m trouble
again in Lexington

LEXINGTON. Mass. (AP) 
— A Labrador retriever 
nhmed Lizard is out of the 
doghouse with the city 
fathers.  But one more 
misdeed and she’ll be exiled 
from town for good.

The dog, also known as 
Lizzie, has a history of 
banishment. The first came 
10 years ago when she was 
discovered hidden in a 
Vermont college dormitory 
by a student. The second 
order came here in 1980 after 
s o m e  n e i g h b o r h o o d  
complaints.

Owned by Tufts University 
Professor Martin Suzsman, 
his wife. Jeanne, and their 
three children, Lizzie ran
afoul of City Hall after being

accused of violating a leash 
law, raiding trash  bins, 
tearing open a neighbor's 
trash bags and stealing a 
package of cheese and 
crackers from a store.

Mrs. Sussman concedes 
'that some of the charges are 
accurate. Others, she sAys, 
are not.

“The dog would be sitting in 
the kitchen by the fireplace, 
and we'd get a call to please 
come get our dog," said Mrs. 
Sussm an, who cl a imed 
neighbors thought any black 
dogwasLlwd.

Lizzia’s life in exile was 
spent with friends in Bedford. 
Mass. “It was like having a 
child in private school,” Mrs. 
Sussman said.

Public Notices p e r s o n a l

M IN ERA L U A S E  A V A ILA B U
Orandiritw-HopkiBi Ind«p«ad*ot 

ScImoI DiWrict Boiwd oTTruttMi o fln

MARY KAY Cosmatieg, (rsa fadaU, 
supplias and delivariaa. Mildred 
Lamb, lU  LMosa, M m i

(or minora) laaaa appmimalilT a fira 
i of land locatad in 0»ten  track __  _____

lialf ofStcUan 170, Black B-S. H*(»< 
Surrajr, Orar Caunty, Taxas. 
Oiandriaw-Hieialna 18.D. raaarvaatha

MARY KAY Coanwiics, frae facials, 
sjypliw  and^Ilverias. Tammy

rid>t ta n lW  tay aad all laaaa aranaa- 
......................... 1 tschniealilisa. rwala and ta waive all I____________

additional inibrmatlon contact: TJ. 
Adkins, SupUntandant Rt. 1 Bax S7, 
Qroam, Taxas, 7903». SOSeSSMl.

^ Y  KAY Cosmetica, (TM faciaU. 
For sujwUes and deliveiies call 
n a d a  WaUin MMIM or 6»«M .
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Ihgri- 
Un akin eara ^  VIvIm  Woodard 
^ im etlcs. C alT ^lia Mae Oi
MS48M4M.

! Oray,

ARáA MUSEUMS DRINKING PROBLEM In your 
home? AA and AL Anon Maafings

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

Pa n 8!Sn d le  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL M imUMl Canyon. Regdar 
muaeumhoursta.ro. telp.m. waak- 
days and 2-4 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquiwium A tRLDUFE 
M USEUM:>ru£ Hows »6 p.m.

S ray .

Anon-

OPEN DOOR AA Wo 
day. I  p m. tnd

lortK-TMI.

SPECIAL NOTICES

---USE 
Regular I

lU  S. Cuyler.* 
Itrade.

f a._m. to >:ll pJn 
.Sunday.

INSON

Her coppm* heir bounces atop her 5-foot-2 frame and her 
blue eyei flaah when the turnt on the zmile which hat 
become e refles drilled into her by her father.

Refalar iDOMu

COUIfTY pam pa  LODGE No tflA.F.èA.II.
" " • ■ t i f S i r Ä Ä .

. -UHUM; 
■nuMumhourtS 
(days, iahrday

•ry.

OigUde ftood the 110-foot pole where the would climb that 
ntflitw  entertain the crowds on the midway at Billy Burr’s 

- FtnWbiM to a week-kmg stint at Pawtucket’s Narragansett 
Pa

She reached into a cupboard for a week-Hild newspaper 
chpping showing her son Enrico, 27, walking a titodrop

i .O h io ^ .stretched over a tiger pit afthe Columbus,

“My four kids are the eighth generathm and they’re all 
dedicated to aerial work, "she said. *

With the big circuses to the United States often leaning 
toward European acto, Miss Wallenda ukes her swaypoleto 
speedways, fairs and carnivals around the Northeast and 
over the wtojfer appeared to Jamaica and Mexico City.

illa.m, to4 
Saturday.

Lost and found
UMT FEMALE petOt, silver bMge 
rewaid. 6»4U4.^

ihhnl

I the daughter of Karl Wallenda, the circus legend 
H- years ago at the age of 71 srhen high winds blew 

„1 a high wire atretehad between two high-rise hotels 
luan, Puerto Rico. \

“The seven-man pyramid has never been duplicated. I 
heard of an act to South America that is suppoaed to do one.
but it’s not the same as my father’s with the chair on the
top.'

I “I actually like this kind ef work better than the 
I b team i of the contact with the people,” the said. . 
I come down the wire in the Slide for Life’ I talk to the crowd. 
One woman asked me what food I eat and another wanted to 
knew what kind of deederant 1 uee.

¡JM L MUSEUM; 
laJB. lo6p.m.

■ V
U )tr  MALE Mack and wIM pupnr.

\ n r i
rl she sat In a chair balanced atop the seven-man 

in vented <by her father as the_crowniag

The surviving Wallendas put the pyramid together for a 
televiaton docutaentary a year later, but the act waa never 
again a family standard, she said.

“My father always preached it into us that whether the 
crowd is 16 people or 16,066, they paid their price and you 
always do your best.”
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k  ^^SINESS OPP. GENfifiXl SERVICE  ̂RADIO AND TEL HELP WANTED ®UNS
PAMPA MWS July U , iw a

MISCELLANEOUS
TOR SALE - k e  cream trucks for 
Pam |g area. ConUct K b "

GARAGE SALES GARAGE SALES

BUSINESS SERVICE

N**!S^*.*LÔ®'Î?rKrth

Trae Trimmiiig and Remevel
Miy aise, reasonable, sprayina,
« IW  lyiiiw*”  “ ’ ^
HANDY JIM; Minor rapaks, pakit 
ing, yard work, garden rolodUiiw, 
^ .frim m big , hauliw. Pair prices

lOWRIY MUSK CINTH
Coronado Center MS-SUi

MODEL 7M Remington 243
PUT YOUR Ad on cans, 
rain gausM, malebaa. Knivta, etc.

M>-2Ml’ori «122
mbig,̂ ng.PairpriÒM: RQOHNG

« .. storaoi

sUUs. Call WS-2iM or

f i l i n g  I  Snelling 
The Placement Peom 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. £ t f 2 S

BRICK 1TORK OP ALL TYP® 
Bill CoK Maionry

..WOATjE PRINTING
See "Mr. I ^ y ” for quick copies

»vaila-
ble. 10s20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
BBR'INQ.

BOOKKHNNG A TAX SERVKE
Ronnie Johnson 

110 E. Kingsmill ««5-7701

WE 8ERVUX All makes and models 
vacuum d e ^ s .  Pree esUmates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. Ml 02K.

ClEAN-A-LOT
Sweepmg, Paving Weed Control, 
Complete P a , ^ . Mamtenence’

c „ J A C khoe service
FUI ̂  top m l, septic tanks instal- 
led. LL. Cfirtstiansen Pritch, Texas 
IS7-3M5.

APPL. REPAIR

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
MHi ray *  repair . Call Gary Stevens.MB'TwSo.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

«050243 ^
Lance Builders 

Bulldhig-Remodeling 
030-3040 A rd e U L ^

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter to^ , 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Pree es
timates Gene Bresee. M5%n.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
H0-3IM M00747

Additions, Remodeling,
. Concrete-Painting-Re|Mrs

EUJAH SLATE - Building. Addi- 
bons and Remodeling. Call 113-2431, 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown, S8504C3 or 065-4365.

«MO707 _______

ALL TYPES dirt work, leveling 
loadw, ̂ p  t ^  J mx biate. d m

«¡¿sip.satSsr“’'«
PATCHING, WPAIR, nroof. All 
trara roofs. Free Bstimalm. Osli

LING
f itta or Robbie, 

NG AND S N ^

SITUATIONS

T ^ T O R  MQWI 
weed coni

)R MOWING, hauling,

SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS, 
patios, porches. «3I-3150.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
„ FENCT COMPANY
Ba^hoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood. 
40I-77M.
----------------- ------------------------ ----------

Auto Leasing 
Marcum Wen 

M5-7125 380-2571

HANDYMAN SERVICE - Yard 
Mowwj,^an-up, Fix up, Paint up.

INSULATION
„  Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
«850224

TOP OF TEXAS INStHATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Flee 
Estimates, 88M74 firom 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, «85-280«

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
S ^ ^ A c ^ t ic a l  Ceiling, 0(5-3148.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud,

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painthw. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, M^2254.
EXTERIOR, INTERIOR Painting, 
mud and tape. Pree estimates. 
‘  CaiToir««»

WILL DO 
or come

0 babysitting. Ca 
by 7188. Ballard

Call «850(38

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE • All 
ages. Weekdays 7:30 to 5:30,2 work
ers, meals and snacks provued. Call 
8850018.

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Cali the 
Pampa News, (88-2525.

REPORTER IP you would like to re
port the news in your community for 
the Pampa News (anywhere in 
Roberts, Hemphill, Gray, Dwdey, 
Wheeler or Carson counties, except 
for Pampa itself) we'd like very 
much to talk to you. Call Mr . Randles 
at the News between 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. (8(8-2525)

S.OA. EUn^tosmM^Agency
8(5-1124

KEEP SMIUNG! Sell Avon. Good 
188 benefits. Set your own hours In
surance. Opening also in Lefors O il 
635-3507.
FARM B U k^U  Insurance now in- 
terviewing for insurance agents. 
Contact Dale West at «650451

BOOKKEEPER POSITION availa
ble for local oil and gas company. 
Mint have bookkeeping experience; 
Nice benefits: salary depends on ex
perience. Call Loretta, (85-6528, 
SNEIXING AND SNELUNG.
PART-TIME SWITCHBOARD 
operator needed,_ne experience

LING.
IP YOU 
rut

YOU frai as thou 
;-start looking foi 
'U help you rad  I

Davidi 18057967.

PAINTER! PREE Estimates, 
Reasonable price. Call 5 p.m. 
8857071.

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate, Patip decks, Eto. TLC In-
dustries, 6851878.

IONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom ftiilding. Remodeling, 
tom Cabinets, (äll (650230.

COMMERCfAL AND r is id ^ tia l 
remodeling. Additions and home re- 
pak. Sew Smiles 6857678.
DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
sidmUal Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
865«77( or 8852(48.
NEW HOMES, Additions and re - ' 
modeling of all types. ^  Deaver 
Constninion Conqmny. 8(84131.

NICHOLAS H036E 
IMPROVEMENT CO. ,

U.S. SiMland Vtnvl sldh^, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work, 

rs and down spouts, storm win- 
.««84(01.

(MAUTY CONSTRUCTION, com- 
Mete renradeling service, ceramic 
tile installation and repair. Free es
timates and guaranteed work. 
8858434 or (a537«(.

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUHJJER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO. 

5 3 5 S .C l^  8(53711
WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter iervioo. Neal W ^ ,  8(537r.
PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Ckunpany. (^118(^19.
HEATING AIR Condttioning sales 
and aervtse. Evaporative coolers, 
f e i ^ a  and iiH taU i^ . 8(54p(.
BULLARD PLUMBING Service. 
Maintenance, add-ons, remodels.

PARK SUPERINTENDENT
City of Pampa is seeking applicants 
for the posiuon of park superinten-

---- jofpark
I. Su^- 

I park administ
ration would be verv beneficial. Sal
ary range $1288 - $1474 per month, 
submit resume u  Personnel ue- 
partment, P.O. Box 2498, Pampa, 
Texas. 8650431. An Equal Opportun
ity Employer.
OPPORTUNITY TO Help young 
people. Opening for mature women 
or couple to supervise teenage home 
in Pampa. Pial or part time work, 2 
to5days per week.Room, board and 
good salary. If couple, husband may 
work outside home. Call 8058657123 
or w i^days, caU ( 8 8 ^ 7  after 5 
p.m. Equal Opportunity Employer.
NQED PART - Time and full-time 
waitresses, cocktail waitresses, bar
tenders and Assistant Manager for 
Grand Opening. Apply in perran. 318 
W. Poster.
PART TIME assistant manager for 
apartment complex. Must be able to 
work weekends. Will train. Call 
8(57148.

though you are in a 
'foraoiangcnow -

__A th» Ifth mat VOU
have always wanted but couldn't ̂  
on your own. Let me find it for you !! 
CaA Loratta. 8858(28, SNELLING 
yLND SNELUNG.
MANAGER TRAINEE nooded for 
an area restaurant. Must be willing 
to commute pr reloeate. Restaurant 
experience helpful but not neces
sary. Benefits and $800 a month to 
stah. Call Robbie, «M4528, SNEL
LING AND SNEiXiNG.
VIDEO GAMES Tecimician needed 
for area business. Must be willing to 
travel in the Panhandle area servic
ing video games. Electronic back-

SNEUJNG AND SNELLING.
ARE YOU a real go getter ?? Are you 
enthusiastic racited about life? 
Then this may be the Job for you. We 
need several people to train in the 
world of insurance. Sales experience 
helpful but not required. Salaries 
and benefits vary. Call Robbie, 
8(5«528. SNELLING AND SNEL
LING.

Phone 8(5(803; 8(54719.
PLUMBING ELECTRIC Roto- 
Rooter, Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
(«5381Ì or 8(542(7.

PLUMBING ELECTRIC Roto - Roo
ter, sewer and smk line cleaning, $25. 
0(83818of«(54287. .

necessar 
please call 885711Ï-M.

gutters; 
dows. M

«85471«.
CARPENTRY - ALL types Remodel
ing, Concrete work, aufo upholstery. 
Jw  Ozsello. (MOMO or Ron Eedes, 
8(54705.

CARPET SERVICE

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-im and delivery 513 S. (kiyler. 
3iBM-«(5310(.
LAWNMOWER TUNE ups and re- 
pairs, sharpen and balance blades. 
1844 S. Christy.

FACTORY SERVICING Dealer - 
Lawn Chief, Dayton Greenbreier, 
Murray JdTD. Full service for all 
makes Thompson Farm and Home 
Supply. 8(538SrMiami.

ASSISTANT MANA06R
Get in on the ground floor of the 

sm allr---------

Plowing, Yard Work
TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG, Level-' nwnt

Full line of ( 
Terrj

r s  CARPETS
: fans.

dean im. Debris 
gff^jM m m ing. Kenneth Banks,

I Dsr- 
.Call

CARPET SAU ^
$8.60-$7.50-$«.50 per yard 

JOHNSON HONIE FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

CovaK's Home Stg 
Quality Caiÿ^ V 'Our,,!

'  1415N 'tenks m

?ices Will;

'DITCHING
|  I  T riB H E O ^  «broW M l w a y

DITCHES: WATM and gas. JOHNSON HOINE FURNKjfINGS 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. «((S.Oiylar 8(533(1

WIIX DOOdd Jobs and Tree Trim- 
mil«. Call «85U19.

RADIO AND TEL

DON'S T.V. Service 
We servloe all brands.

304 W. Poster (884M1
RENT A TV-ColorBlack and vrhtte 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan availablo. 8(51301.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T.V.’s 

VHS Movies Available 
(WehaveTVPurdiaseJteiilalPlan)

DITCHBfG, 4 inch to jo  In^JSSf Harold Braten, 8(50(82 or 8(577«3.

DIAZ TRENCHINO Servira - pitch-

■
I top soil and sand, etc.

GENERAI SERVICE

Sneefoityjales and Services, 1(88 ' 
Aloock. >««««82

Sh op  Pam pa

MAJOR 
Am iANCE REPAIR

I CratMod Wanwnty Rsfidr 
for 
01

WHWIPOOI
ZENflN
unoN
SHARP

jm («-AiR
THOMPSON FARM 
A HOME SUPFLY 
MIAMI M

WHOliSAil PARINHS 
MOH aiCOMI CAUUR

NcrtiwMl enmpowy •••>>• 
Qwalifind inwiviauwl 8o 
bagin nwUng M hratlM  !•  
rafaiU rs in  Hia Panm a 
oiaa. $4S00 8a $24,000 
Iwuawtaiy invaftmant psa- 
fanad. Na fcancMaa faat ar
IvyiPfiva Rwwwwŵwo

«■N
(404) «S2-S527

ffniKROIMY

■r • N e r l H ^ 4  aa- 
f anriaa RRaRali Rr4 $  
•.roaliRrpI

^ 3 5 0  
MMOUM 

USED OMIS
H 0 W .N a lR r

MOBILE HOME 
PORCHES

f  I f  imMi ilapo m i haaR rails
jt

1113 S. Sumner
M or OaH N B -ltll

EXPERIENCED PERSON needed 
to write and rate insurance. Involves 
a lot of phone work. Accurate typist 
and 15key. Salary depends on ex
perience. Call Robbie, 885-6528, 
SNELLING AND SNELLING.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum deaners. mnger Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. («523(2.

LANDSCAPING
DA vis TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimmjng and removal. Peedingand 
spraying. Pree estimates. ^ .R . 
Davis. «85065«.
IS YOUR Yard rather bUnd? With 
low coot landscaping you can create

Graham Furnitura 
14MN. Hobart «852222

CHARUrS 
Furnitura A Corpat 

Tha Campony To Hava In Yaur 
Heme

384 N. Benks «85(80«

RfNTII YiS, RRNTII 
Appllanoes, Microwave Ovens, 

Mevfes. Vacuum (^toaaars. Dryers 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS

406 S. Cuyler 8(533(1
2ND TIME Around, 1340 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tods, baby 
eguipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
ano ud  on estate and moving sales. 
Call 885-5130. Owner ^ydinc Bos-
—y _________________________

Dohen's FumRura Mart
Used Furniture - CartMt - Appliances 

413 W. Postern*5nW
WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 

Wilks, Amarillo

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513? Cuyler, «650843.
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purvlance. 065282.

The Fireplace Place 
101 N. Hobart0854M

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture - Rent, Lease, or Buy. 
Come in and Browse, you're sure to 
find what you’re looking for!

< JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W. Foster-665M84
WILL PAY top price for 

good used furnihae. 
Johnson's Warehouse - 8(50084

FOR SALE dark colored, 3 
cushioned velvet couch. Call 
8652(87
GOOD USED love seat, and roll 
away bed for sale. 868-58(1.
DARK WALNUT Dining Table with 4 
chairs, like new. $505 Double sofa 
corner unit, Burnt Orange, Over 
stuffed, Queen size sleeper, perfect 
condition, 8700. Call (0i223Iddly,

insurance local le rv i... 
ment only. Gone W. Lewis,

I  FAMILY Qarara sale ■ 1 day eoly,| 
GARAGE SALE • All day Satwday. Satiatfoy. Avra demra, nice d o t e , |

^ i to ira .a ra llS ;iS t;a e  ITUKi^ 
B lRGM y. 8:00 am . ftll T? »««4____________________ _

BACK YARD u h  - Little bit ef ov-l 
eryliW«. tin  N. W alO riday Ihrnl 
Sradar
MOVING SALE - 17» Grape. Plek-

JURBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales 
and Service, 317 N. Starkiveather, 
1856471. Chrak oir prices first!

FOOL« HOT 1
L^huikii. 

joi tubs, tpftS» 
saunas rád diemicals. Alra, servira 
on these items. Call 8(54218 lor more 
information.

Pampa Pool and Spa. 1 
groimd pools, sell hot i

YAROAAlE-4»Hi«hM. SMunfoy 
only.
GARAGE SALE-Saturday and Sun- ¿S '¿¿"cwsoriw "wetótiy coffee I

and junior dotSis and much mere.
MOVING SALE-Saturday and Sun- 
■y, 10 to 8. «84 Magnolia. Steve, re- 
.1— *-r, sofas, and loto of miaoet-

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahoKl. Queen’ 
Chimney Cleaning Semra.

ÇARAGE sa le  - W 
' Saturday and Sunday.

: SALE - Friday, Saturday 
ay.TOOSIoan. '

881 Cinderella,

GARAGE SALE - IIU B I 
Lotoofrai

- - ' ' - 
GARAGC SALE - 111! Nm I ñmá:

totbra silw T U and atoa 1Ö3,
picturea knick 
machine, bardmachine,
bedapread,

knaeka.
Mai grintlar, I

drapra, lota more.

WILL PAY top price 
for good used furnituie. • 

JohnsofTs WarebouM • 8((-(((4.

P(Nl SALE • Black and Decker grass 
edger, air ride truck aeat, portable 
typewriter. 8050858888.
FOR SAIE - 2 Evaporative coolen, 1

i ìRTt« ~ •

RUMMAGE SALE - 4» N. Cuyler, 
Saturday after 2:88, Sunday and 
Monday.

CARPORT SALE • 1821S. SumofT 
a.m. Saturday and Sunday. D iiM .., 

cll|tlMi, foma antkpMC o ^ i
andate.

GARAGE SALE - itove, furniture, 
baby itema, loto of chUoren thhia. 
1231 Mary fcUen. Saturday 8:00 DU 
8:00, Sunday 1:00 tiU 8:00.

large, I smallT 18Ì4 fwoto E i i ^  r.ARAna saijc .  laoe Ij«  s«tur- 
an^ransm ission, 3«;o«0 mifes. day, 10 a m. - 5 p.m^ Sunday 2 to 5 
•*■****■ p.m. New rift itemt V* price, books,

new Wandering Genie.
GARAGE SALE - Saturday and Sun-

GARAGE SALE - 4 famtty. MìmnI , 
laneous items, baby things. (8 1 1 
Lefors. July 22,24,25.

BODY PARTS of 1877 Monte Carlo 
for sale. Come see at 7» E. Craven.
HAVE 
Can see

day,only,«to5.Miscellaneous.baby
FOUR rebuilt lawnmowers. ***” “’! at lOH s!cihristy ‘••mg. I«0 Farley

X INCH Door, dead bolt lock, door 
frame, and storm door. Complete 
unit - $100. $$55088.

FOR SALE - 
wheels off 
8857418.

White factory spoked 
Ford Bronco. Call

885084 l4«hts

design, 
yard year around, 
limited. 8658046.

FOR SALE - 2 off green Love Seats, 
4x4 Ottoman. Good condition. Call 
after 7:00,84535M.
WOOD DINING room table with 4 
chairs in good condition. (75. 
«854787.

USED REFRIGERATOR in good 
condition. See at 1309 Garlandnbct- 
w ^  10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Saturday

Landacapes Un-

NEED COUPLE For Building 
Maintenance. Ideal for retired. SaL 
ag r^gen . Pampa Country Club,

CLERK-TYPIST: The WKM Divi- 
lion - Pampa Diviaion - is seeking a 
Clerk-Typiat for 8 weeks to do gen
eral ty|)^-cierical airi receptiwüst 
duties. Tne successful applicant 
should poasets good typing stalls and 
be ablo to operate a to key cal- 
caiator. If interested call Jan’na 
Bentley, 6053278 for an appoint
ment.

HELP WANTED part time Nuraery 
worker. First United Methodist 
Church. For appointment call 
8857411.
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE - Needa

to lake Res|)ORsibUitŷ focz>ther office 
duties necessary. For inter

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
DALTON'S USED FURNITURE 
MART QUITTING BUSINESS SALE 
EVERYTHING MUST 60111 NO

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, o *.*iV**?ltrimniing, removii«. Call RichaTO, JJT . 808-U73 Saturday 80,88534» w - j —. .Monday 80

BLDG. SUPPUES

Houston lumber Co. 
420 W. F W r  0880»!

White House lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard «853291

BICYCLES

fOlARIS MCYOI8

GARAGE SALES

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Claasified Ada 

Must be paid in advance 
(»2525

MOVING SALE Monday to Monday, 
7S0 Yamaha loaded, dotbra, baby 
and household furniture, toys, dis
hes, lots more. 627 Zimmers.

'riday thru Mon- 
itsormiacellane-

HUGE YARD Sale - New and used 
furniture, washers, dryers, air con- 
(Utioners, 22 nfles, M passenger bus 
for office or recreation, T4 foot 
ahupinum boat, camper, Icc box - 
stove combtaiatton, 400 8 indi; 200 - 6 
inch concrete blodu, tools, clothing, 
and miscellaneous items. Caskey 
and Smith, 113 to 121 N McLellan, 
Clarendon. 8752422.
GARAGESALE -1506 N. Faulkner. S 
p.m. Thursday thru Sunday. Stereo 
and stand, matchii« couch, love teat 
and chair, snow skies - with ladies 
boots size 714, men's clothes and 
ladies site 9 thru 12. small ap
pliances. Just a little of everything.
INSIDE SALE • 1900 Alcock (Old 
B6J Fish Store) Starts Thursday 
ends Sunday 0 p.m. Priced to sale.

3 FAMILY Yard Sale - 330 Anne - 
Some furniture, stereo, alto tax-

YARD SALE - Friday and Saturday, 
084 Crawford, corner of Crawford 
and Gray Stre«. Lots of miacellano- 
oua.
GARAGE SALE: UM E. Brownii«. 
Childrens clothes, lots of items.
YARD SALE - Saturday, only, 8 to 5. 
Washer, electric range, clotbing, 
some Antiques and miscellaneoua. 
IIX Seneca.

GARAGE SALE - 7»  N. RusaeU No. 
S. Clolhes and loto for miscellaneouii. 
Sunday only.

MUSICAL INST.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
LowreyOraans and Pianos 

Magnavox OourTV's and Stersob 
Conmado Center. 660-3121 .

FLUTE FOR Sale - Alao sheet muL. 
for bMbuwrs and advanced. Call 
835aa[Lcfon.

MOVING SALE _____
and Sunday. «34 Roberta 
Mags and urea, bunting an 
eqiipment, lota of baby Items,

Friday, Saturday 
~ '  'ta. 15 inch 

and fishing 
L fwnh

ture.
GARAGE SALE - Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, 7» N. FauKner. Furni-
tive, electrk 
lifier. King ;

iter and amp- 
lawn mower, 

moforeycle, 10 speed bicycle, 3 steel 
kitdton cabinets with riass doors, 
Harliguin Romance books, camper 
sheUror long wide bed pick-up, lots of 
miscellaneous.
BACK YARD sale 
Sunday only.

. 000 Doucette,

GARAGE SALE - Friday thru Sun
day. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. OX S. Barnes.

GARAGE SALE - 312 Tignor. Af
ghans, piUows,^soine furnmire, and 
knick knacks. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday.
GARAGE SALE - Saturday only. 
Gas cook stove, jgirls clothing, bicy
cles. 2X4 Christine.
GARAGE SALE: Friday after 5, 
Saturday all day, Sunday 1 to 5. lOW 
S. Welb garage in backyard.
ANNUAL PATIO Sale - 2 Families. 
Lots of very nice baby items, typing 
table, calculator and mbeeUaneeua.

feotufing SCHWINN
Service, parts, and acceraertra for 
all bruira of bfcj^les. 810 W. Ken
tucky. 0152120. .

FOR SALE - Bov's 20 inch bicycle. 
8S 528 PoweU.

m. tB. No early
player
laneous.
GARAGE SALE - Riding lawn- 
mower, quilU, sixe 5 clothes and 
horaehoM items. Friday and Satur
day, 2800 ClierokM.

interview, 1X1
imoa Lum
S. Hobart

ANTIQUES
0855781

NEEDSOMEONE to babysit in my 
home. Monday thru Friday, 0 a.m. - 
12 noon. Call M-7382.

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUUOEI'&nUMMNO 

Sl»PlYCO.
5X S. Cuyler 8053711 

Your Piratic Pipe Headquarters

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
80523M.

ANTIQUE WASH STAND $75 (» 
Phone 668-7665 Q

recreational
vehicles

SHASTA
NEED BOOKKEEPER - Bookkeep
ing Experience. All secretarial 
s l ^ ,  typii« aioils at lerat 50 WPM. 
Apply Fersonnel Office, Coronado 
Community Hospital, 1 Medical 
Plaza. Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

TMNRY UJMBfR COMPANY MISCELLANEOUS
Complete Line of Buildin 
leriab. Price Road OMMatei -32»

reataurant chain with
lU C O ^nPoppor- 
. W iare 

irs who want to 
operate and own their restaurant. 
Call Dan PriUaman for an appokit- 

Phom 80585583»
NEEDED • SPENDABLE Women 
to work in elderly and disabled 
tons luiM. Must be 18 and 
(85«ae, 58 p.m.

FARK SUPfRINTlNDfNT
City of Panm  b  seeking applicants 
for the poriuon of park sraerinton- 
dent. Knowledge In all areas of park 
adminbtration ta oraentlal. Sdpar- 
vbory experienra in park admhibl- 
ratton would be vciy beneficial. Sal
ary range $13» - fl874 per month. 
Sinmlt resume to Personnel De
partment, P.O. Box 38», Pampa, 
Ttais. I» 6 » l .  An Equal Opportun
ity Employer.
JOB OVBRS^S - Big money fost. 
Job offers guaranteed. 
l-7M6a40N.

W( NOW hove Hot Wotor Hoot- 
ors, as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 

STUBBS, INC.
12MS. Barnes «80X1

FARM MACHINERY
HUTCHMASTER (case) Xfoot fold
ing wing dbk. New 22 Inch dbk and 
bearing. (7100 8058852780

.Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, < 
ter, or pack. Sexton’s Grocery, I 
FraK&M«-«?!.

CUCUMBERS $8 M per boshet 
squash w e  
'Ctable.s lai

Yellow
. a f ”
•MW .

luash w  each. Peas 
!S later Jp 
lies.

I INI MERetMY
I  « IM I lURQHIS
■4 $Mr. M l; (fttifftiL Hat 
le i» n fll* i| yen es* 88k 1er. 
I  h e le r ; wamnljf stN I i* *f■ 
|fs* t.

1 ^

W O
GUMUSEOOARS 

Hfw.N8i8r ws-tm

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Cali Bob 
Crouch. «50565.
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:X to S:X, Thuraoay 12 to 
S:X 111 W. Francb, 8057153.

TRAMFOUNiS
New Jogging and large trampolinee. 
Choice u  mat colors, 1 year war- 
rm i^Tor best quality and price rail

HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick- 
ups, m on and up, easy quick instal
lation. Call «852M8 or (»-1747.

m S B C A M B R
TRAININC

Get entry level trunine in 
one of many high technology 
fields. Training guaranteed 
arith poaiible cash bonus up 
to $5000. Enlistment re
quired. Call

376-2181
AMARILLO

AMV
MAUVOVCANM

DOUG MOTOR CU
Or ' f SpO* rtonr.nq 

« : A A V '>6') *'’6̂

FOR THE GOOD UFE
Com o to tho coel Cale iadel 
Mesmtaina, aw ay from ovar^f 
crowdod dovolapmanta, wht 
tkiing if toso than on hots, owayl 
at WoHCraHt.
•2 0  mMm iwith of Dal Marta,

a .
•giwot yoar-raund ocnaa 

wHh food tofodi tract 
•low  dovni with owner 
—ftsModag otth tonna oa 

low «  12%
•4 0  «era tracta. Iota 

of traaa 
|CoM at WHie:

Rio Grando-Wostom 
Land Co.
F.O. Oasi 3U

Pandra Ipringa, Co. 01143 
~ : (SOI) $30.7300

: (303) I9 5 3 I0 IÄ (

J)Hfoo66S-37( 
FAST FRIiNDLY SIRVIC i 
FROM A FROFiSSIONAL 
STAFF 24 HOUR SfRVICE 

N H D FIV i 
ACRIS

Or IS  acrea? Hare's a five acre 
tract ■ 
one

i  that Owner will sell all or 
haffjntkfoofaty limits on 

23rd St. rarad t o  Singb (amUy 
leoiden«. CoU Goreau^S 36i^
Build aIwliiiiKSGm e on tte  
taAe. Approx, one acre tp build
eSiy'iSEsm’'

INNV-MMNY-MINEV
MOE, Which lot dol wMt toown? 
Take your pick of 260' loto lo
cated m a rpsuential area so you 
can build a new home or Just 
move one in. u u l ui toda;■y

QUITE NffOHBORHOOO '
See thb 2 bedroom home locatod 
in quite older neigbboihood. Has 
wood fence in beautiful baek 
yard, carport, steel siding, and 
nice carpet, dall Eva. MLS 255.

SMAU ACREAGE 
Thb lM-2 acre plot b  locaM  
West of Pampa and b  great t o  
mobile hornea, move-ins, o r 
anrty WH hsmra. Hra ctocUto 
tty. gw, and available water. 
cill1% y.HLS206T.

BRING IN EXTRA 
Inranra on thb 2 story house. Hra 
garage apartment and houae b  
uaetT as apartments. G rbn 
Monthly income $»6.W. Great 
investment for the busineae 
minded person. MLS 2M.

SUPER NEAT
Clean, 3 bedroom 1 2-4 baths, 
home. Carpeted, Central bent, 
vaulted celling, glass sliding 
doors to patio. Lane corner lot, 
all to  omy $A,0». Will quaHfo 

for 15%Interest rate loan. Can 
hUly. MLS Ml
CAU U S .......WIRiAUrCARa

SadioOumint . . . . .  .B48-3947
Doris RobWm ...........4653290
EvaHowfoy ............ 6453207
Samira McBride ....... 449-4448
OoloRobbiiM ...........445329«
Henry Dolo Oarrott . .B352777
UfonoFwb .............8453I4S
Audrwy Alaoondor .. .8854131
OoryD. Mowdar ....... 44530Ì9
MiHySemdars ...........449-3471
ionfo Shad ORI ....... 4453039
Wahar Shad iraliar . .445-30M

io n  WAGOHIH LIMITED Uadid. Has oysryttiisg yaa caa Ifoak af, pfos laa raaf. IfOW i

,m m J

 ̂ DOITT RmACE 
Lotus 

RECOyER 
Spodoliilitg in: 

•Fumitura, 
GAutra
•Mator Homas
GCompan
•Raati

CoH ar Stop in: S37.2B77 
Manday thru Fridcnr 9 la S 

UHar by appaintmant 
CONNIS'S SEYVmO 

« UFHOLSTEirr
. SIS Mofo .QraS7l. Nahawdli

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Selilsirsfol--5..-rwQMVB
WastfiaM 

Mie 
IDfW

SHOP 6 COMPARE 
TOUFREE 

I-R0a692-4I63 
IfcwtRRi HoUlo Namiiig 

saos Aim . Elvd. E. 
AaiwINe, Tea« 
•06-383-2203

«

1910 CHEYSUR
LrBvrr 4 4me
Seri. LaaM

1 $4985

LOCAL OWNED 53,000
MSalSNaMwCcotocÎgaoJa Amrâra BÂra

» « • 5

1979 OLDS DELTA 1
4 Saw, laaM. 1

- $ 4 9 t5  1

1979 OLOSMOMU
CsHraliiipia 

2 émi. Ha oanrAira
$5965

1940 GRAN FRIX
•RV ralWVMHÎ  MRH

•BtàilMt.
$7115

1940 4UICK aNTURY 1
2 Saw. taadai laa 1

■Saatrachapl 1
$5985 1

(2) 1980 OLDS 91
lagcacySdrat. Ow

arayAHs
$9315

I94t OLDS 94 REGENCT 
44Hr.lllMdl*ttN4 Ila* 8 ga a ia  she

$ 1 0 J8 5

1941 4UICK SKYURK 1
LMliA44n9 lM4i4 1

V4%mmimrn. 1
$6985 1

1 1940 MALIIU
4foa. taaoHca

1 Iririca
1 $5685

1940 OLDS DELTA 44
Iwafo 44mi. iaira 

alca
$6915

1979 PONTIAC WAGON |  
Ona UMaaa V4. Aala |  

tariai Itiaffw 1
$5185 1

1979 PLYMOUTH 
1 HotaaTa 
1 24ar,4qfliafor,
1 «warialr.

$4145

1974 PONTIAC 40NNEVILU 
4daa. taraadaadiol 

Ikaaaa
$53S5

1977 MONTE CARLO
lifoaBiaaalr.Afo, 1
llATapaflrap

$3185

1977 lUICK 2 deer 
1 UoMUraai.
1 $5944

1977 NOVA $a(.
2«Nr,Uadailrt

aiaa
S 3N 5

1977 MERCURY 
44aa8raHS,raa 

Iribafoi
$3$85 1

1 1941 FORD N 
4raad.Uafod.

1 $1315

m iF o i tb

tM M  '

1941 F040 OU4ANGO 
RoadbraOabMM* 
ads niuaiala. Hra

$ •915  1
1 1979 CMC CAIAULLO
1 lamtlLMBaia.
1 tra ili
1 9 5 m

1940 EL CAMINO
$aMaV«,alr.

Uiiri
STMS

1979 CHEVY SU4UI4AN
Sfotoda teadai 

•aalab.
$ 1 ^

|l979  FORD F-IOO LWI. urai
1 BraiSedLjwÉÉiedKaW 
1

 ̂ VPKLY SPECIALS (W.O.W. 
*  l9 7 IC A 0 IU A C B 0 8 n 4 8  

iraadHp $5115
 ̂ 1979 CICVROLETLUV. raj 

$4385

INDUSTMIL
MOSQUITO FOQQINO

huBfUl
TAYLOR SPRAYINO SERVICE

out NAME STANDS FOR QUALITY AND  
YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

B&B AUTO  CO.
MUM. OEM 

RANDY LDIRR MOW. Fon»Si
M5-SI74



so M t  M . IM S PAMPA NiW S

m u s ic a l  INST. MOVIES PETS I  SUPPUES OFFICE STORE EQ.

ftANOS-OtOANS
ln« 00 new Wuriitim

~ s ^  0 » « l  Örgüi’ ■ M  (

Dan'l 0«  Out Of Tawn 
To Rent Your Movías! 

JOHNSON HOMS FURNISHINGS
U rM  Selection
* & T ( W

PROFB.SIONAL POODI^ ant
vice avaiUSt. i^Obiiia sihitr, nM 
a y  teat, and black. Susie Read,

POODUS GROOMING • AU braeds.

’*!î?ir<5S ï " s * ^M t-tsi F««ds and Seeds

, f f ll KYMOini
A B A am m  M AAsesAMMOM nO KIP 

• ■ p  ts p M f i  4  «p m SI 
m sm Im I««. YsII«« l |

«3995 
MARCUM 

USED CARS
W. N M sf N I pTI]

ALFALFA HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown. 
MM80

NOW BAILING Oklahoma Blue 
^em  Hay . MS at ton. Semi-loads, De
liver^. IfS ĴUO after 6 p.m.

K-0 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional arooming-boaroing, all 
breeds oTdogs. ME73M.

HAY GRAZER for sale, $1.7$ A Bale. 
Call before 8 a m. and after I  p.m 
770-20a Kellerville

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE - ReMstared Bird 
Pointer pupptes^ïülltP37IS.

MLS

MOOfRATION
Medium sized plot, average 
rooms, down to earth price, for a 
aensible family. Huge W  s 13ti’ 
living room with beautiful firep
lace. Home offers 3 bedrooms, 
14 batlw. central heal A air. Let 
us show you. MLS 302.
‘—  lo w  INTERfST 

When buying this equity. 2 bed
room frame. Nice car^ t, long 
kitchen with dining, utility In
S d ? % L s ^  patio, south east210

REMODEIED
fly present owners, nice 3 bed
room, new water A gas lines, hot 
water heater, storm doors, dis- 
peaal, ceramic tile in hath Can 
assume. MLS 226

CORNER lOT 
With bonus of slab for 
camicamper, remodeled, 3M room, 
IH bath with heat A air, water 
softner, siding A wrou^t iron.
Call us to show this one 235.

|o  Sandro Schimamon GRI S-0644
Guy Clamant .......... 665-0237
Manna Sfioclialferd

traliar, COS, GRI . .66S-434S 
Al Siwckalfeid GRI . .665-434$

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow'dealer, 6^7016 or toll free 
l-M(M02-4043

FOR SALE - Registered black male 
cocker spaniel. 7 months, shots, 
housefarokm. 6SS-32M.

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves, SnCows, " - *
Calls _
H3-7ai.

ALE - Cows, Calves, Springer 
Springer Heifers, Roping 
and Roping Steers. Can

TO GIVE Away
year old. Also a_____
shots. Phone MP3SM.

BUTCHER CALVES For sale. All 
sizes 6654050

PUPPIES TO Give away - Mixed 
breed Call M -2ni or l3A«»8fter6
p.m.

FOR SALE - S^dle, bareback pad,
quick stop, bridle and lead ropes. 
Call 6M-6706 after 5:00 1I p.m.

7 YEAR OLD registered quarter 
horse gelding, Good play day horse, 
with excellent handle. Call 6M-71$S.

FREE! FEMALE puppy, S months 
old, had all shots, gMd child’s pet, 

cocker spaniel and cow oog.

FOR SALE - Baby Calves started. 
Call 665 155«

Wu Now Carry

TRAILER
HITCHES

Class 1,
2 ft I  and aooassorias.

Nrafassional Installation of 
ra g u la r  and haavy-duty  
Mtebos far oaaifing, boat, 
aad uMlify tra ilars. Call for 
an aflpoinfnwnt. 

T i r a a t o n *
120 N. Oray M64410

FOR SALE^- Maltese puppies, 6 
I but not regis-weeks old. Full blood I 

tered. Fluffy white. Phone t

Davis St.

DID YDU KNOW?
42 inchM  of brick equals 

f l i t  intulation of t  inch yellow  
pine lo f. For information call

LINCOLN LOG HOMES
866-5965

aflar fcM m o . or waakands

r

806/665-0733
BEST BUY 

IN THE
NEIGHBORHOOD

Well Cared les-^F=-yT)me with 
1*4 l» t"’’S O L i l J j e p e r a t e  
dining r _^^:r;:cM V icant and 
ready ioThove into. MLS 2S4 

EVE CATCHER
Does owner flnancing catch your 
eye. $10.060.00 down and owner 
will carry 3 bedroom, new siding 
almost new carpet in living room 
and new flooring in kitchen OE 
Call Verl

TOUCH
_  OF CLASS
This house has just that. Vei
nice neighborhood. A house witi
manyny amenities including ceil 
ing^sns, garage door openers, 
mterowave oven Including many 
more. Call us today for an ap
pointment. MLS 260 

ACREAGE
54 acres insi^ city limits. Pic-
luresque setting. Better look this 
over Acreage l^ated in North
East Pampa O.E

Vert Hagaman, Broker, G R I___ 6 6 5 -2 1 9 0
Irvine Dunn. GRI.......................... 6 6 5 -4 5 3 4
Jkn Pat M itchell, Broker, O w ner. 665-6607

CHRISTINE
Neat three bedroom home in an 
excellent location dose to schools 
and shoppiitf. Detached double 
garage, 2 full baths, lots of stor
age, Mautiful kitchen cabinets, 
den with wet bar. Ml^ 245. 

EVERGREB4
Let us show you this lovely three
bedroom brick home. Brand npw 

inachoi"licewith all the amenities 

$82.500 MLS 24«

TERRACE
Two bedroom on a fenced corner 
lot with detached garage, storm 
wuidows, central neat and air, 
beautiful landscaping. PeriMt 
home for the small family. MLS 
256.

DOGWOOD
Four bedroom brick home in Au
stin School Chstrict with 2 baths, 
double garage, central heat and
air, non-escalating loan and 
priced at only $tt.O0O. MLS 120.

INVESTMENT FROFERTV
340' X 220.37’ on Somerville and 
Wells zoned for multi-family 
dwellings. Excdlent location for
apartments and duplexes. Priced 
alMS.OOO. Would consider selling 
half. MLS 202CL

iNonnallbnll

O.G. TrimUa GRI ....666-3222
Mika Word .............. 666-6413
MoryClybutn ...........666-7656
Mono GNaal ...........666-7063
Ntfto Spaonmsra . . .  .665-2526
Judy Taylor .............. 665-5677
Jim Ward ................66S-1S63
DonaWhUor ...........666-7833
Baimi* SclMwb GRI ..665-1366
Mary Howard ...........665-SIB7
FamO*#ds .............. 665-6640
Coritteniwdy ...........666-3006

N*rmo Ward, GRI, Biokar

l¡í¡,

I r

DALTON’S USED FURNITURE 
MART

QUiniNG BUSINESS SALE

EVERYTHING 
MUST GO!!

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED f

CARPET 

CHAIRS 

RECUNERS 

SDFAS 

END TABLES 

COFFEE TABLES 

LAMFS 

FIOTURES 

 ̂ MK-NAOS

BEOMNC

O N ESn

DRESSERS

REFRIGERATORS 

WASmNG MACHINES 

DRYERS 

DISHWASHERS 
STEREOS 

TELEVISIORS 

OARPCT REMNANTS 
CARPCT SAMPLES 

ANTIQUE KITCNEN CAIINCT 

DIMNC ROOM SCT 

(WITH lUFFET)

DESKS

% DALTON’S 
FU R N ITU R E M ART

413 W. Foster
616-1173

OPEN
M0NDÄY 6 a.m. - 6 p.m.

NEW AND Us6d office fumlturo,

copy service avaUaUe.
PAMPA OFFICI SUPPLY 

2IS  N. Cwyter AA6-33S3

UNFURN. HOUSE
UNFURNISHED CUIAN 3 bedroom

HOMES FOR SALE LOTS FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

bouse. $271.00 monthly, deposit. 
88M284. 218 W Craven

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
* ■■ Duncan Insurance

l i r i ÿ ^ S y s  -**‘°"'**<i Ateih Au-

HOUSE FOR U n te  - 22H Eyer- 
peen, $7M month. O.E. Brndford, 
Realtor. Century 21. 88B-7S4Ì.

___________ utllUy;
2 car garage, comer lot, ntec yard, 
central air and heat, paved street.

WELL RESTRICTED Lot at Oreen- 
Lake. Vi 

suroepaj

insurance. Call 
Afsncy,8K 47S7

OOUO BQVp MOBRi HOMiS 
Pampa's OlMst Mobile Home •

WANTED TO BUY
848̂ 2181.

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N. 
Banks, 88MM1. Full Ikw ef net sup
plies and fish.

^ - . í i ü

Dog

BUYING GOLD r h ^ .  or o ther^d . 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 865-2831.

FOR RENT - 4 bodroom, upstairs 
........... ................  . êSToO awith bath. Share kitchen 

month. 8854050

FOR SALE - Old bo«M. 28x42 foot 
rugs In it. Steel cabinets, bath room

COMMERCIAL PROP.
Daalar 

821 W. Wilks 1154715

WANTED • TWO Wheel trailer for 
welding rig. Call 688-3888.
WOULD BUY for ( ^ . 2  bedroom 
house, dose-in or might buy lot: Cali

FOR RENT - Unfurnished 2 bedroom 
house. Can see at 413 Magnolia.

box win deep freeic on one am . To 
be moved or lorn down, $3060 cash Iq 
advance. 15 miles North East of

FOR SALE-48al8 brick building. »4 
Naida. M l  8854381.

FOR SALE - New Mobile Homes with 
lots a r a b l e .  Call 6SM271 q r.

Pampa. Clyde Hodges, Box $5, 
Phone 8H-ZÌ41 Mlaml7TexM 7NSI.

FOR RENT - The 25x08 foot store
building at US N. Cuylar Street In 
downtown Pampa, next door to

ü S ^ . Y S iS T 'i g : '
od m  e a rp m . set up inchided.

m ix A i

WANTED - 4 Mobile Home tires and 
wheels, WUI pay $100 00. 413 Buck
ler Ave.

2 BEDROOM house for rent on 
Lefors Street. Call 865-2774.

Beldier Jewelry. Contact J  Wade 
5751.

mm Ut. 
nisiied an löw pi^ rM tT pT i^^  
<SHl45S-lä0.

Duncan. 8854751
BRICK 3-1-2, storm cellar, on 2 lots. 
Call 183-8281

FOR SALE -1 bedroom 14x80 M o ^  
lie. 55x125 Lot. Call 104804 108,Honie. so 

Robarte.

WANTED TO RENT
ULTRA NICE Duplex. 3 bedroom, 2 
,  ,  -  "^áteposal,
-----------------------------------------  FOR SALE 2 bedroom house'with 2
bath, dishwasher, diaposal, carpet, lots for tlOdOO. Also 72 Mercury for 
patio, M75 month. $100%- $750. Call 8^04086.

COMMERCIAL TYPE storage 
tmildiiig, 2000 feet, out of htMlness 
district, prefer concrete floor. 
8857987.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
1 BEDROOM, air conditioner with 
washiite machine. $15,000. Call Jim 
Smith f t 5 ^ 7 a i .

FOR SALE - In Clarendon on 287 bus
iness building with carpet 2000 
square feet, f  Bedroom house, 2 
apartments, '12 hook up overnight 
parking. Owner will carry.

FOR SALE • 1571 Broadmore Mobile 
horfie, 14x72, 2 Mroom, 2 baths, all 
appliance«. CaU8M4853.________
1880 TOWN Mid Country 14x84,3bi^' 
room, 2 bath, low equity. Call-. 
M5-75tt or 115-20«.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. «  up. $10 week 
Davis ifotel, llSVk W. Foster, Clean,
Quiet. 6855Í15.

REGISTERED ESKIMO puppies,? 
weeks old, 3 males. $75 cash. 
537-3168, Panhandle.

________3800
_ , I for clothing store;
M  teuare feet, and $00 Square feet, 

exedimt for ReteU or oRim . Cw  
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
806-353-0851, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texaa, 79101.

FOR SALE • Three Bedroom, one 
bath, new plumUiu. Some new car
pet, utility room. H$ 8414.

EFFiaENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S.
Cuyler, 8175 month, bills paid. No HOMES FOR SALE 
peBcrrchilr^ * "*hitdren. 6654878.

TO GIVE Away - Male Kittens, tk 
grown. Call 6654887.

ONE BEDROOM, Living room, 
kitchen, dining area and shower. No 
diildren, no pets. Call 665-3431 or 
86646»

W.M. U ne Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone aai-M41 or 660-0504

EYE OPENER. 1014 McCullough. 
610,000, Neatest 1 Bedroom in Gray 
County, Noato, Neato. Just right for 
borimwrs. MLS 261 
JUCT LISTED. 308 N. Banks. $22,900. 
Two Bedroom, most of major retrair 
already completed. Needs some 
paint. MLS 
LUXURY

PRICI T. SMITH 
Buildart

ONE BEDROOM efficienc^part-
ment. $145 per month. «69-2

UNFURN. APT.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS” 

James Braxton-665-21» 
Jack W. Nichols-6654112 
Malcom Denson-660-6443

DOUBLEWIDE, Taste
fully decorated, 3 Bedroom in-White 
Deer, Texas. MLS 297.
GREAT LOCATION. 2228 Hamilton. 
3 Bodroom, immaculate shape, ex
cellent condition, ready to move in.

t ^ '  3 bedtpom, 2 bath 
mobile home, on its own lot. 317
Rider. MLS ÍM. 

lamflb

AKC TINY Grey Poodle puppies 
ready now. Call 0n-044lor see at 405 UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom apart

ment. Suitable for a couple or single 
person. No children or pets. $200 a 
month and bills paid. Call from 14 
p.m. «654284.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 665-2000.

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Call ukincan Insurance
Agency. 0654757.

LARGE 2 bedroom. ILs bath. Mar
ried Mature Couple only. No chil
dren. No pets. 6^131.

CONO: 
Only four

CONDOl CONDOl
available -1 three

2m  HamiTton - 2 bedroom, $20,5» 
furniture included. MLS IM 
302 N. Court, Lefors, Texas - $10,0» 
furniture included. MLS 1»
»  foot mobile home or building lot in . 
Ufors/Texas J4 .S». MLS laL  
NATUhE O im iD E  - 3 Bedroom 
double wide on 3 acres leased. Check 
thisoneout. IHLSEK. Milly Sandm. 
Realtor, MI-2671, ShM Realty, 
665-3761.

two bedrooms. All 
ral heat I

3 ROOM unfurnished garage apart
ment for rent. $2».0O month, Dills  
paid. Cali Shed ^ I t y  6654761.

Only four Condo;
bedroom and 3 ____ .._____ ___
have fireplaces - central heat and air 
2 bathrooms • range, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher and dis
posals. Swimming pool, and club 
house. Owner financing with geat 
terms, including lease purchaces

2401 ROSEWOOD. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, comer lot. nice carpet, well 
located. Milly Sanders, Realtor, 
«652671 or «654761. MLS Ml.

FURN. HOUSE

and low interest rates. Shown by ap
pointment only. Call M9-20tf0 or 
«6515».

BY OWNER, 2 houses for $30,5».
New electric, new plumbing, Just 
remodeled. Auume ISpercent non- 
esclating loan for $6,005 down. Call
6650201

HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
M52900

DOLL HOUSE: 3 bedroom, UO
baths, fireplace, new carpet, pretty 
kitchen, garage, nice sliop. Call
M5024I.

10 ACRES, New Fence, Storage Van, 
Furnished 12x» mobile home, water

BY OWNER: Choice location, 3 bed
room, brick. IV4 baths, central air 
and heating, fenced. m ,6 » . 2232 
Chestnut. Phone «657647 or «054073.

well, $38,5». Take Cheaper home or 
home ̂ u a l \ alue trade. 2 Miles East
of White Dei r,8852KI.

BY OWNER 2 bedroom near !
FOR RENT - Nice clean 3 room fur- 
nishkl houw. Call 6659204

school, would take equity or small 
house as down payment. 6652010 or

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, assumable loan at 11 to per
cent, tow equity. 034 Cinderella.

6653417. Neva Weeks Realty 
Suite 425 Hughes Building

FOR RENT in Fame 
two bedroom house. D 
8352218.

I, Furnished 
Ils paid. Call

BY OWNER.- 2 Bedroom home, at
tached garage. 2104 Coffee. Call 6aO-M15.

Í Hughes I 
6 0 0 ^

'1979  Charter 
Trailw ay

12x55 M obil«  Honte

Sitting in th* nicott trailoi 
pork in town. Choin link 
fence, skirted, now 
ovoperotivo a ir con
ditioner, patio, tterogo 
building, rafrigorater 
itovo, now coipoting. 2 
bodroom, I both

$ 1 1 ,3 8 5  TOTAL
FOR AU

CAU
665-A029 or 665-5374

FIXED RATE assumption IIVL per
cent interest. 3 bedroom, 2 u th , 
double fenced. By owner.

Í-SR».

$».0».
FOR SALE 2 bedroom brick, 2 bed- 
room apartment, 1 bedroom house.

LOTS
' Sell together, all rented, income $775 
per month ^ . 5 »  Call CS51»0 or 
6 6 5 ^ .

Frasbier Acres East 
Claudine Batch, Realtor 

665807Í

tM2 IIHCK 
MRK AVENUE 

4 dMT. All 9«w«r aeets- 
sortes. On# Owoor.

M0p900 
MARCUM 

USED CARS
•1ft W. Fo8lBr • H - m i

isxsIV. we,i,.,D-06,wo. New,onsite 
construction only. Neva Weeks, 
Realtor, «659004
FOR SALE: Lake Property

! MereditlTHar-

O ut of Town Prop.
FOR SALE; W acre in beautiful 
Sangre )te Orteto Mowtains. Baca 
Grainde develqpment in Colorado. 
Utilities re a ^  utt buMng. For sale 
byowner.^l8l52SS7.

19» 14xK ART Craft mobite home. 
3-2, excellent condition. After 5 
6654433.
TRANSFERRED - MUST leU 2 b e f 
room mobite home. F u ra isM . 
w an tf, dryer, dlehwwber. Me »49. •

DBAURREPOI
2 Bedroom Mobile Home, good con
dition, garden tub, bay window, wM' 
bar, etc. Aasume payments of $244.6$ 
with approved emut.
HRST QUAUTV MOBILE HOMES 

6654715

FOR SALE - Choice V4 Section near 
Greenbelt Lake North of Clarendon. 
110 acres in cultivation, balance in 
grass. Stock tank, quail, M mile 
Highway 70 Frontage - Reasonably 
prteed, »  priced, i t  percent down. 
Owner carry balance at reasonable 
interest. 806«52»1. TRAILER PARKS

IN MIAMI - IVk story steel siding 
house. 4 Bedrooms. 2 full baths, de
tached siiigle car garage on comer 
lot acroes Rom school. u ill865^1.

NEW MOBILE Home Spaces for 
rent In ftellytown. Call 645-2562.
NE!W TRAILER park. Spaces for 
rent in ftdlytown. C^l 648-24» ,

Farms ft Ranches TRAILERS
TEN ACRES for sale. West of Farley 
Street on McCullough Road. Call 
6659481 or «0-5137.,

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer, (tell 
Gene Gates, home6653147, business 
«857711.

Houses to be Moved
HOUSE FOR Sale to be moved. 313S. 
Houston. «95-2542.

40 FCXTT Trailer for sale. Good con
dition, road worthy, fair tires, com
pletely weather proof. 6651101.

AUTOS FOR SALE

REC. VEHICLES JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE

Bill's Custom Campers 
«65-015 «MS. HoBh I

2111 Alcock 6855M1

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

OOUO BOYD R.V. CENTER
821W. Wilks «6557»

8»  N . Hobart 665166S

HERITAGE FORD 
LINCOIN-MERCURY, INC. 

701 W Brown 6654464lAROEST STOCK OF PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS
Recreational Vehicle O nter, 1019 
Alcock . We Want to Serve You!!

BOl ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N. Hobart 6653892

FOR SALE -1177 Shaete Mini Motor 
home, 27.0» actual miles. Call 
«654644 after 5 p.m.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6659W1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
»1 E. Foster 6653233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE197932 FOOT Trailer - self conUined. 
good condition, nicely furnished. 
Call «8595». BIU M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.

FOR SALE - 1978 22 foot GMC 4» 
Cruise Master Minnie Home, 16,0» 
mites, new tires and j ^ S r  tafant. 
$15,066. (tell 6852122 aftiw « :»>  tn. 
h i  E. Frwda.

6»  W. Foster 8M-5374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC ft Toyota . 

833 W: Foster 8652571

16» TRAILBLAZER Travel Trailer. 
7x15, steeps 6. $1,«M. M5-28M 
Klngsmill Camp, house No. 5.

FARMER AUTO CO.
6»  W Foster 1652131

FOR SALE -1971 17 Foot Red Dale 
self conteined, refrigerated air. 11»  
N. RusaeU. « « b ^

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

Slow. Foster 6657125

(SOxIM). $4437. Lake__________
bor. Ready for mobile home. Paved 
street. Lake view. One mile of 
Fritch. (IN) «050003.

FOR SALE-» foot 1577 Fireball; 
fully self contained, rear bath, air. 

' ‘ 1- ClayjrraflerIc

DOUG BOTD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financir 

121 W. WifiTs 665S7<

nEFFUGCRATION
«ELECTBICAi
REPAIR

POST-MX t  . 
FOUNTAIN UMTS

fLMfR HOLDER
SERVICE A REPAIR

006/W5S677 
2215 N NaSON 

PAMPA. TEXAS TSOeS

/ r o n
Underage, overo(¿, rejected 
drivers because of driving record

; New 16 <**• TtANOUM TRAlUkS i 
**4 CAR HAUURS

LEON BULLARD AUTO SAUS
Pick-ups 

6651M4
Used Cars and Pick 
623 W Foster

Also discount tor pretered risks. 
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY 1330 N. Bonks

S R.F. MAURS WANTID 
C $7f5$l0*S
§ Oet. 372-0161 Ms. 975263«
«  2100 L 10* S$6W$$W«6«$6$«>t««t6$5$$$$«5«

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 6652W3

McOURE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 0650762

TOUR FRIENDS, KINFOLKS, AND 
NEMNIOIIS JUT FROM lILL M. DERR 

TON SHOULD

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur. * 
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 66M757.

CHECK THIS OUT!
10» MARK 6 Lincoln Continentiat, 
17.0» miles, loaded with leather in
terior. Call M-3076

Thor* wmt bo • good rtason. 
Oar Naaia Staads Far QiialHy

N.I.A.S.E. MECHANIC on Duty! 
(Tingan Tire Co. 834 S. Hobart.

B&B AUTO 00.
i W. FMt or

CLOSED ;  
FOR VACATION *

July 23 thru August 1 ^

DON’S T.V. SERVICE *
304 W. Fosttr

. 7 . 3 |e ^ 2 |c ^ 2 |c ^ v |c v |e i c 2 |c : | e 2 | e v |c 2 |c v |e v |c ) | e ^

isrnsmmmmmmmmmm
Offk«;

420 W. haiKb

' Wo try Ttorder to molw 
iMngt oosior far our CRonts

NfWUSTmO
Voy attractive throe bedroom home with aeporate dan aod living 
room, 14k bathe. Central haat and air. Muoimora. MLS 2» 

EHALOAN 
AVARABU

(fo tbte hoim huUt for a groiring family. Has larna ifoo, TWO full 
hatha, wak-in daeete, mir haaroama and doMw yn m  MLS

WHY FAT RtNTt
Whan yon can biH thia two bedroom home «Uh a «bigle garagi 
and hneady tedhr only 923490. OE

iwMi2t«ra

S W HATABUn
,__^.9lerm windows,

STORM SHELTERS
DON JONAS WELDING

ftFFORMiu-aiftun tn a  otunRaonoa
MODELS ON DISPUY 

113 S. Parry 
or call 

669-3982

I  BeHdHwater ......... 4 I » S m I
'9 Mildred Seen ......... 4B9.7Ì0I

79BS

REAL ESTATE FORECLOSURE^ALE
TRACT ONE: 620 n en a , a ll of Soction 39, Block B-3, 
HAON By. Co. S u m y , C artiflente No. 16'3296, Abotract 
N ^ .  V d . S e d a te d  Oeoember 16,1880.
B e i ^ i l  r f S a ^ n  No. 89, SAVfc AND EXCEPT the  & u t t  
O n e-h ü f (8-2) o f the Southwaat One-fourth (SW-4) of th e  
Southeaat O ne-iourth (SE-4) being 20 acres, end 3 acres 
more or tees.

TRACT TWO; West one-half (W-2) of Section No. 34, Block 
B-3, HAON Ify. Co. Survey, CerUficata No. 16-3293. Ab
stract No. 788, Patent 9, Vd 1, dated February 7,1903.

Courthouao Pampa, Texaa DATE:RLACE: Gray C o u ^  Courthouae 
August 3,1962 TIME; 12:00 Noon
THE ABOVE REAL ESTATE IS BEING SOLO SUBJECT 
TO A CLAIM OP HOMESTEAD

TERMS: The real aetata will b tadd  for caah to the highest
bidder for cash. Baal eatats ia being sold eufaject to all taxes
due tberni. ITtle will Im conveyed by Substitute Trustee’s 
Deed.
For mere inftmnation contact Barbara Hurt, ftnall Busi- 
nasa Ateiniotration, 1206 Texas Ara., Lubbock, Texas. 
Phone: (808) 762-7471.
B-81 July 18,28,1982

CORRAL RIAL ESTATI 
125 W. Franc!«

; 6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
URGE 5 IMPOSING 

1961 Mary Ellen, 5 bedroom«, 
4 baths bmiuttful woodwork
throughout, dining room, 
kitchen with built-ins. Living

closets, garageT sprinkler 
system, creagve,financing
avaUsible. ML§ iV  

BUSINESS LOCATION 
Site for retal or office ine. 
Mmost an acre titiiated on 
the comer of Franca A PHr-> 
viance. High traffic flaw with 
good vte£uty. MLS IM. (X. 
.  ̂ READY TO SlU  
Is this 3 bedroom on comer 
lot. Very neat ándete», steel 
siding a^idjitorm windows.

AFFOROAILI
is ISM N. Sunner.Sbedroom, 
Ilk bath, central heat, 
evaporative ceotar, new car
pet, new khdian floor cover
ing, new cabinet top and

garagt. $N,S» MLS 279. 
_ T H I KIND 09 HOUSE 
That maket a home. jUI the

brick, centrarhaat ft air, 
—  doom ft windawt, ca r

■awteCaa .......... A*5»««7
TwUalMiar ....... «aS-8S«e
DioMM l aw dais , 4453931 
IradBfadiaid ....««57S4S
Jey Tomer ...........a«9-2g l9
DenaelTavit .,...««57434  
So« W. Sonden....... Ireber

^<^J^ « y i e i f t a l J
mrnt #*4wv/tA*«»9w4«at -^a « -»  »teagiMnte'tfttM imen d

AUTOS

I9Í6 MONTI 
tree. 135291
PÓRSALE 
t$64 Riviera 
appreciate, i

IITI DATSI 
gopd condili 
orindowf.hi 
after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE

FOR SAL 
back, 32,6» 
cellent gas 
after 5:»

7$ MONZA! 
V-itwobar 
sipn, fully k 
tires. $3,56( 
p.m. wewd;

-FOR SALE 
Continental. 
9:»a.m .

.1979CADIU 
Firestone 7 
Shocks, Bee 
Viqyl top. T 
see and driv 
1978 OLDS 
Sedan, still 
tires. i8.6N 
»7« BfllC 
motor. Alio 
it Wonderfi
saver. Thia 
miles that a
J« n  CHEV 
327 motor, a 
One owner 
actual mitea 
See to 
d97SFORD 
Michelintir 
little V4, ai 
Uses no oil. 
Come see ai
1974 MERCi 
air. Drives (
1976CHEVIHEVI 
coupe. Driv 
» ,»0  actúa 

PANNA 
86SW

M9I2 CORV 
loaded, S5C 
43544MPer
FOR SALE 
runner. Nei 
able, (tell M
FOR SALE 
andDypaM 
Call «65^1

i!
«70 CAME 

J1.6» fhm. 
after 6 :»  p.

JU 
CON

j Servi it( 
le n e u g i

Coll

Berg
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I home

Home •

iwtth 
IK T I « r.

} nobile
‘ ) « r

»Mobile
itte.eU .

theme,
öfters,

J lb e í-

Jeon- 

HOMES

. for

ecee for. 
>^2«l . .
oiler Call 

I, businese

Good con- 
_ires, com- 

-1101

IE

INC. 
-«404

SALES
:;ars
IUN2

IE CO. 
I-MI

OIS
««233
OSILE

A T^oU
»M H

CO.
B-2131

B-712S

P  SAIES ¿
s-ups r
»-1Î14

3TOIS • :
Dealer ,

ÍS-2M3 *
3IS t
WIE" ;
IS«7«2
auto ineur.^ 
Insurance

)ontinential. 
» leather in-

C on Duty! 
Hobart.

SING 
sdraom, 
woodwork 
; room, 
0. Living 
««ment ml game 
t )  cedar
firinkier 
nancing

ITION 
flee use. 
iiated on
E^fcPw-
Hew «Uh
3 IH CL. 
EU
m comer

ed yard, 
aosume 

f MK.H

il beat, 
netrear 
or cover- 
top and

ed * « ! •327». 
KHM 
0. iU lthe
f1&7iJl¡
ïL *)•wtv€a^
hìT-
IU -»M 7
»«S-SSM
M S-ao ii
•AS-7S4S
« M -M »
ME-7434

SfViMf

iiA at.i

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
f M Â i B m

h6 r  SALE • CoHectore Itam. Ctean

L ® Wagon,good comUtion, Blue with tinted side 
endows, has new tires. Call HP37S4after 4 p.m.

KOR S A ^  - 1»7S Grand PrU, «.ON

back, 32,000 mlieo, good shaoe ex- 
cejlent ¿a* m ileagfcallOfciM * after 0:de 
•
n  MONZA 2 plus 2 Hatchback, 305, 
V-«, two barru, automatic transmis
sion, fully loaded, 44,000 miles, new 
tiKS, 03.S0O firm. 005-3S26 af̂ ier 6 
p.m. weMdays.

H74 Vy BEETLE-RoU lop. Pioneer
« . ô w • "•p*’' I
1071 WAGONEER, loaded, uses 
b u tw  or gas. 4 wheel drive. Call 
Ml‘2427

107JBUICK LeSabre4doorbardtop.
at 201 N. Faulkner.

■^EP§i CARS, Trucks under $100 
available at local govmnment salea 
1 " /® "  »«a . Call (Refundable) 
l-n4-5«»DMl extensioa 1777 for di
rectory on how to piarchase. 24 hours.
••W ^ljT A  IS Oldsmobile. $000. 
Uftll 6094aS4.

T U ß F iO trif
ûFiFe^m00H

m4 ^ - :  4 :í^  >

M p v i f u m o 9 r
--------  iwpm

J
¡ cmc&.’vm. I 

«iTHeödr J

i ' I - V i

T &! D Motile Home Transport

DCREK H AM M Crr
8Oe/665-0e67

PAMPA. TEXAS

TOMMY BflUCC 
8 0 0 , 3 B 5  9 ¿ 3 9  

AMARILLO. TEXA^

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

REAL CLEAN 
Catalina, ~ 
Rebecca 
Deer

L CLEAN lOM Pontiac 
ina, 2 door hardtop, $2,000 miles 
cca Weaver nf-S»S2. White

IIM CHEVY Pickup. 2S0 cylinder 
engine, headache rack, tool box. 
R i^  good. $700. «$»«4»

FO R SA ^ - 1077Honda Goldwing• fvff niHKui viuiawinc
Ä X s S S S f t '»

«

•FOR SALE - 1I7S Mach VI Uncoln 
Continental. ISS-79I3 anytime after 
9:00 a.m.
197» CADILLAC Coupe Deville - New 
Firestone 721 Tires. New Monroe 
Shocks, teautiful Gold color. White 
Viiiyt top. This car is perfect. Come
see and drive .'...................... $7500
1076 OLDS DelU Royale Hard top 
Sedan, still looks new. Has all new 
tires. $«.000 one owner miles .$1H5 
f»7« BtlICK Skylark Sedan V-« 
motor. All options. Not a scratch on 
it Wonderfm 2nd or school car. Gas 
saver. This car has 37.000 actual 
miles that can be verified. C o m ^ ^
i n  CHEVROi^' Iihpaia Sedan, 
27 motor, aitfomatic.power and air. 

One owner with S6,IM0 guaranteed 
actual miles. Interior is factory new.
See to Believe........................$12*5

d«7« FORD LTD II Sedan. Excdlent 
Michelin tires. Immaculate interior, 
little V-«, automatic, power and air. 
Uses no oil. Excellenl gas mileage. 
Come see and drive Was $ 2 ^  Sale
fl9E5
974 MERCURY Coupe. Power and 

air. Drives out real good. Was $11H
• ..............................Sftic Pric€ $160
197« CHEVROLET Custom Hard top 
coupe. Drives like new. One Owner.
OO.dDO actual miles ......... For Sale

* .  PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
aS5 W Foster «••-9WI

*19(2 CORVETTE - 2 Tone Blue, 
loaded. SMO miles $17,900. Call 
435443d Perryton.
fOR SALE - l»n  PlyrooutB Road- 
runner. Nueds some work. Drive- 
able Call«UC73.
For sa le  19T0 Pontiac, 400 engine 
a^ |D g w ^ark  riding lawn mower.

1970 CAMERO - Good condition, 
$1,000 fbrn. See at 405 N. Faulkner 
after (:00 p.m.

JIM  MILLER 
CONSTRUCTION, 

INC.

*  STUCCO 
7k PIASTER 
7k HO CK 
W BRICK 
TkRiMOOEUNG 
7k CONCRETE

1990 MAZDA (26, new tires, am-bn 
® extra dean. 

Call 0654757 (-5 or («5-3M7 after S.

l i n  CHEVY Luv 
Package Air 
mileage. Call 115017«
-------------------- .Mikado Special
Package. Air conditioned, low

1971 FORD Bronco. Excellent condi
tion. «6,000 0(5473«.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
TraUers. ((5-421«.
197« Vk ton Chevy Silverado Big 10 
with cover. Call «H-ÑTC.

1973 CHEVY Pickup • Excellent con
dition. See to appreciate. Stereo, au- 

350, V% reconditioned. Call

FOR SALÉ: 197« Ford Bronco, ex- 
cellent condition, 16,000 miles. 
085(323 after (  p.m.

FOR SALE -12513 Fuller Transmis
sion, Air ride truck seat, 433 rear 
suspension for Peterbilt truck.

1M2 FORD 4x4. Call M541H.
MUST SELL to settle Estate. 1H2 - 
Loaded Silverado pickup. Special 
ordered with all extras. Call (H-TSTt 
«4. or «15-717« after 6.

ItBO PLYMOUTH Arrow pickup, ik 
ton, 24,000 miles, 4 speed, air 
te»4Ml. after 5 p.m. 0C9W11

IHl PE 400 and inOSuxiAi 125 Street 
and Dirt. Cali after 7 p.m. 665-7779.

lX.L. Honda 350 7« model $750.00 ex- 
owned. 1 

, ex-
__________  1-3

rail cycle trailer, new tires. M5-U01.

lA.L,. nonoa sau ra model «TSO.ODi 
cel lent condition. Adult owned 
X L. Honda 1& I t  model $«00.00, i 
cellent condition. Adult owned.

FOR SALE -19
C a ll^ S il^  '

I \  ton Custom De-

FOR SALE - IMl Chevy Luv, 
4-speed, 14,500 miles. Fire Engine 
Red. P rk ^  to sell. Call 099-9312.

MOTORCYCLES
MEER CYCLES

1300 Alcock 665-1241
FOR SALE - IMl - 750 Kawasaki 
LTD. Like new - 200 miles, $2,(50. 
Call 0(0-2289.
DS n  SUZUKI -1979. Very good con- 
dition. ^ 1  «^29M. L^ors.

IMl YAMAHA «50 Special, low 
mileage, $1500 Arm. «0*4011 after ( 
p.m.
197« HONDA, 550 Motoreycle 7000 
miles, crash bar, sissy bar, great 
shape «09-9349
FORSALE-1979 KZ«50. Value «1,700 
will take $1,000 or trade for pickup. 
4U Buckler Ave

400 SUZUKI Motorcycle. 700 miles. 
$900 Call 6«54«05
I9«0 HONDA CM 400T, with bell hel- 
met and windshield. In excellent 
condition $975 00 Call 609-7540.
FOR SALE- 1979 Honda XL 125 and 
1974 Suzuki GS 380. (500 00 each. Call 
6(54706

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOENBSON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
»1 W. Foster «154444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray «55441«

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ilk 
miles west of Pampa, Highmy (0. 
We now have rebuilt anemalors and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone M5-3222 or 
K 5 ^ .

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOEN *  SON

501 W. Faster 6854444

BOATS AND ACC.

MUST SELL 18 foot Delnaagic-Infin- 
ity XL 115 Mercury, full cover, stain
less steel prop wim extrss. 865-1242.

SCRAP METAL ~
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage 
(UW Foster 8654251

ISO Memjy. 
Cover, Dilly custom trailer, «5005. 
Downtown Marine, 301 S. Cuyler.
1979 16 BAJA Boat 

Dilly

FOR SALE -17 foot Larson boat, and 
walk around trailer $900.00. Must 
sell Call 885-1555
1977 ELOO craft 16 foot aluminum 
Bass Boat 70 inch wide, 40 Evinrude. 
Mercury thrust plus troll motor easy 
load trailer and many extras. 
IK&2908 or 6854540

A i

FISCHER REALTY

full hatha, central heat and air. wood burnira flrepuc 
Me garage with opener, targejcovcred patfo, fenced 
$42,dM. ReaaonalM equity. <!airforappoMment. O.E

NEW LISTING-NORTH PAMPA
Real neat 3 bedroom home, large living room, large electric kitchen, 2

....................... ’.wood burning fireplace, carpeted, dou-
fenced yard Priced at 
nt. O.E

1200 DARBY
3 bedrooms, thing room, kitchen with dining area. Panelled, carpeted, 

2217 N. CHRISTY
3bedrooms, living room, dining area, central heat Bair, 1 ik baths, utility 

lieaY Storage building in back
YOUR REAL ESTATE PROBLEM IS OUR BUSINESS

SERVING PAMPA FOR 23 YEARS

I Serving th e ta  
le n o iig h  to  w o n t

w ho ca re l
the  best. I

C a ll B06-274-3263 
o r w rite  

P.O. Box 5420 
B eiger, Texas 79007

669-6381
Branch Office 
Coronado Inn

Bofffik« Htclgw  ..........
Ntrmo Hekler...........
fvo lyfi licherdswi . .  .669>é340 
MUIba MuB9rav* ...
Rtf« Boric ....................66S-S91«
LilitH Broinewd ..........665>4S79

669-9411
Oowntown Office 
11 5 N W#«t Street

Jon Crtf>pon ............. 66S-5332
Dorothy Jeffrey GRI . .669.34Í4 
Modeliffte Dunn.

Bfolier ...................66S.3940
ieo  R«cKer, Broker . .  .669-9S64

"SEIUNG PAMIPA SINCE 1952*

CHEROKEE
Spacious 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Family room has fireplace 
fc built-in bookcases. Lots of kitchen cabinets, miilt-in appliances A 
breakfast bar. Formal dining room, utility room, double garage A 
covered patio. $79,506 MLS M .

4 BEDROOMS
manche b 

ling fireplace. Built-in a; 
itrai nei

buiMing. $74,906 MLS 2K

This spacioui home on Comanche has a living room and a den with a 
woodburning fireplac 
area. Central neat A air, double'

liances in the kitchen; dining 
irage with opener A storage

MARY EUEN
Lovely neighborhood ’ 2 bedroom home with 1 Ik hatha, living room 
and den. lutchen has double oven A refrigerator that are included, 
^ t r a l  heat, single garage. Tree-shaded back yard. $51,000.00 MLS

McCUUOUOH
This 3 bedroom. 2 bath, home is located op a large corner lot. It has 
been remodeled A has vinyl siding. Living room, dining room A 
M t^ u T ' *’*** ®' S^rage; storm cellar. $45,900

FIR
4 year old home on a corner lot. 3 bedrooms, I\batha, family room 
with woqdRiurninK fireplace A kitchen with nuiU-in aopiiances. 

utility room, central heat A air A. double garage. $76,5000

EAST I4»h STREET
3 bedroom home with 14 baths. Living room, dining room, kitchen 
A s k i^  garege. Central heat; vinyl siding. $40,000 MLS

Celanese
TRAP

SHOOT
Th« Public 
I t  Invited

1:00 P.M. 
Sunday, July 25

2 mil«« soirfk 
TbM 2 Blil«« BBSt 
ThBR 1 n il«  «oirtk 

• f  Plant

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertisement 

in Today]s Paper

On page 10 of our sale section, the Pentajc cam
era outfit is described as having a 200 zoom
lens. This lens is not a zoom lens. It is a 200 MM 
F4.5 telephoto lens.

/V U )(s n (.( )A /\F I<V

UiVil N a

20J»0
GREEN STAMPS

NITN EVERT

PEACH TREE mobiu home

I2f W. WIHu MB-STN

SHASTA RY SALES 
HAVE BEEN VERY GOOD

We have plenty of fine 
used trade-ins.

I9T2-22 foot HOLIDAY Rambler
I9T0 - 19 foot WEST WIND Travel Trailer
1973 - 20 foot BRAND PRIX
t9 T 9  •  2 6  foot R O eU E
1972 - 29 foot HIQHLANDEB 5th Wheel

0''HCE •  669-2522
H«Un War M f .......... 605-1427
Ed MoglougMin ........ 655-4553

I Ruby Allan ................ «55-6205
Marilyn Koogy ORI, CRS

Brokor .................. 555-144«

HUGHES " ' f 'G

Exia Vantirw .............. 559-7870
■ackyCota ................ 555-8125
Ratita Utiman .......... 555-4140
Judi Edwordt ORI, CRS

irakar .................. 55S-3««/ •21 W. Wilks N I-6 T I6

a ; .

:
«..■4 V

-

MANY OTHER S H LE S
AVAIUBLE AT

-ii: Í?
YEAR END PRICES,

BBaw

SS;

^  ’

M M  TRAVEL TRAILERS

*500
REBATE

ONLY 4 LEFT

82! W. Wilks

CLOSE OUT
on

1982 SHASTAS ~
ONLY 7 LEFT

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 
END OF THE MODEL YEAR- 
SAVINGS you won’t believe 

plus REBATES!
PLUS 20JI00 S&H GREEN STAMPS 

Beautiful new 2 and 3 bedroom mobile 
‘ homes also at close-out prices

Shop...
all the friendly i 
merchantB that 
give you the “extra” 
of Green Stamps.

r m Í

m  :■

MOTOR HOMES 

*1000 
REBATE

ONLY 3 U f i

-"3i

'A- .

LL »W

666-5765 _J
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CK UP ON LOW PRICES 
SAVE AT SAFEWAY!!

Wednesday in Pampa is Double Coupon Redemption Day at Safeway!
If Prices effect ive thru Tuesday. July 27th, 1982 in Sales in Retail Quantities Only! Copyright Safeway Stores. Inc. 1982.

15-oz.
Cans

 ̂ TOWNllOUSE
IPINTO BEAN

Dry

BUY;
OTATOI

I ...... ■ x '^ ^ ^ S T E A K l
! P o m o B  M O T

-OZ.
Bac

M iracle
W h ip

iCLE W HIl

,32-oz.

DWNHOOSI
CATSUP

'32-oz.l
Bottle

L &  C H ^
M t u m ti " h y  
4 0 IW «  y Pay ,
W M K  I More?'

^  ‘..W . m m

SAFEWAY H K c o t c h b u y i

PAYS YOU
■ ^  K i f M i r

Pound 
^ForYour 

Ahimbiuml 
Cans!

IlY ll
c«a g *a o ^

16-OZ.
Can

EVERAGES
Ì --------- -

SCOTCH BUY

SALAD 
RESSING

32-oz.
Jar

OTCH BUY

RANGE
JUICE

12-oz.
Can

SUPER W

lYLANIJ CCUl
COFFEE 

$1
Why
Pay

More?
1-lb..
iCanj

THANK YOU

TOMATO
JUICE .

SCOTCH BUY

RATHROOM 
TISSUE

I O  (

132-oz.
Bottle

UGHTI
TU N A

EESE 
LOAF

• V J M  A

SEA
TRADER

4-Roll
Pack 6'/2-o z . 

laiii

SCOTCH BUY

UUNDRY 
RGENTil

nScoU.h ftuy

HOUR
MOCHUMCM»

Nf-araD

rnmtm ma

FLOUR
Save 
at

Safeway'i

. 5 - l b ^

SCOTCH BUY

PAPER 
iTOWELS

I Large 
Roll

YVEAVEB------

DUTCH FRYE 
ISnCKSI

•  I

Package

mi
N A P K IN S

^ J ^ a c k a g o i

ITCH BUY

lUD

Salloa

bcouh Buy

[Pre-Creamedl
Why Pay 
More?

42-O Z.I

Noddy's Safeway r  W here you get a little  b it more


